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RUSSIANS LAUNCH FURIOUS 
ATTACK IN BESSARABIA; 

FIERCE BA TTLE RAGING

GOVERNMENT AGREE PLEDGE 
OF PREMIER ASQUITH TO THE 
MARRIED MEN MUST BE KEPTUNO EM TO

an BIT Sill Likelv to be Introduced 

Empowering Gov’t to Take 

Means to Bring in Single

FRANCE WANTS WAR AND 
WILL USE ALL RESOURCES 
UNTIL VICTORY ATTAINED

Virion Against Egypt and Suez Canal Preparing 
Under Direction of Von Mackerisen—German 
Reports Admit French Advance on Hirzstein.

in Balkan Theatre—Probability ef Enemy 
ttacking Growing Smaller—Bulgare En

trenching Well Back of Frontier While 
Allies’ Position at Salomki is Impregnable-

Loyal Sentiments Expressed at 
National Confess Answer 

to Germa*Intrigue,

Men.

I
NOTHING OFFICIAL

GIVEN TO PUBLIC YETWar Minister’s Request to Have Class of 1917 Called Out 
Granted Amidst Great Enthusiasm—Stability of Nation’s 

Finances Emphasized by Manner in Which Public Sub

scribed to War Loan.

PtACt TERMS READY, 
GERMANY TO SUGGEST 

CONFERENCE ATTHE HAGUE?
10,00 DELEGATES AT THE 

OPENING SESSION.
Public Interest in Alleged Cab

inet Crisis so Great Police 

Forced to Keep Downing 

Street Clear While Meeting 

is in Session.

"Millions Waititig to Serve" 

Keynote of tfie Assembly Re

presenting all Communities,

I Parta, Dec. 28.—"Eighteen months 
ago France -wanted peace. Today die 
wants war moot energetically. and to 
that end wiU use all her resources," 
said Gen. GeJIient, the Minister of War,

“France may be proud of this great 
financial success," continues the state» 
ment. "The country has responded 
fully to the appeal of the ministry of 
finance; it has understood its duty 
and its interest.

"This fine result has been obtained 
healthily, without speculation. The 
banks have not made advances upon 
the security. There has been no hy
pothecation o< credit. The subscrip
tions are actually the disposable re
sources of the nation,'''" which have 
been brought to the treasury. Great 
sums are still in the hands of the 
people, and at the bottom of the stock
ing which will be available; besides, 
France has Important holdings of 
foreign securities, of which not the 
least part has been sold.

"The first care of Vhe treasury will 
be to re-lmburse the Bank of France 
for Its 2,400,000,000 francs advances. 
Thus the government of France em
phasizes the soundness of Its financial 
policy. This policy indicates clearly 
that the French state has firmly re
solved to maintain the value of its 
bank ngtes.

"The confidence In our credit abroad 
Is great. England, Switzerland, Hol
land, Spain, Argentina and other coun
tries have subscribed important sums 
to the loan. This confidence Is the 
more useful at the moment when the 
mark has depreciated, due to the 
uneasiness, more and more manifest, 
over German finance. France has so 
managed her resources that new re
serves, fresh and alert, enter the line, 
while other belligerents show traces 
of lassitude and disquiet."

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 28, 
via Paris.—A despatch to the Tri
bune from Vienna says:

"Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg to expected in Vienna shortly, 
with the full conditions under 
Which the Central Powers will ac
cept peace. After discussing the 
terms with Baron Von Burtan, the 
Austrian foreign minister, the con
ditions will be officially communi
cated to the Allies. Germany sug
gesting that the first conference 
be held at The Hague."

Advices to the Messaggero from the 
Roumanian capital, It Is added, are 
that a number Of trains loaded with 
munitions have been sent to Turkey, 
including one train of 25 flat cars lad
en with the parts of two sixteen inch

sx’ïttwiïpearaace in week». Dsapntc! ee use In the Egyptian campaign,
both Germanic and Entente sources Reports that Germany is preparing 
■oree that the (probability of an Aus>- to move against the Suez Canal and 

Bulgarian offensive against Egypt with a mixed force, are current tro^erman-BuPgananou ln Pari8 gome of the reports go Into
SatoOMd ts disappearing with thewjuv- varloug detallB> lt being ^ for in. 
dnawal of the Bulgarian stance, that the army to likely to con-
guards to purely defensive poewwms, gU$t of from 60o,000 to 800,000 men, 
well behind the Greek frontier. and that a four tradfc railway to being

The Associated .Press* Vienna co - bulIt acroe8 the half desert region to-

pixnntotng only embarrassment*. *®d
____ antages In fact, the Central Rome, via London, Dec. 28.—The

Sowers are (inclined 4» record the war office communication, issued to- 
huge Allied force at SatanMci as safety day says:
cooped up, useless end expensive, and "The activity of our detachments, 
that therefore k Would be an ad van- by forcing the enemy to reveal his 
itege to Gie Central Powers to tot it position, gave us some useful targets 
Ejnfflfrn there. for our artillery.
PfOn the western front, the German "The enemy’s artillery again has 

admits a directed its fire against Inhabltated 
centres, especially in the Lower Ison- 
zo region.

“The work of strengthening our 
lines continues all along the front, 
despite the enemy’s frequent attempts 
to Interrupt k by his fire, and still 
more by throwing large bombs con
taining asphyxiating gases."

Austrians Admit Fierce Attacks by 
Russians.

London, Dec. 28.—Wtiile there has 
been considerable renewal of activity* 
at several points on both the eastern 
and western fronts ta the 'past iLwenty- 
four hours, the situation in the Bal-

London, Dec. 29—It is stated on ex
cellent authority that the cabinet has 
virtually decided upon a modified 
form of conscription bill to be Intro
duced in the House of Commons next 
week, ’giving the government the nec
essary power, should it be found need
ful, to bring In single men and pre
serve Premier Asquith's pledge to 
married men. *

Yesterday’s cabinet meeting, al
though it failed to secure an agree
ment of all the ministers upon the 
vexed question of the voluntary sys
tem versos conscription, was of a 
very critical and decisive character, 
and virtually reached the decision 
that the Application of force may be- 
come necessary before all eligible 
single men are effectually brought to 
the colors.

Therefore it was resolved that at 
the earliest opportunity a bill should 
be introduced in parliament ln order 
that the government might have the 
necessary power, should it be found 
that no other course was effective to 
this end.

Premier Asquith is expected to 
make a statement on the whole ques
tion in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday or Thursday of next week, 
and announce the speedy introduction 
of a bill of a permissive character, 
making service in the army obligatory 
ow unmarried men who have failed to 
attest under the Dprby

The antl-conscriptlonist ministers 
offered strong opposition, and it is 
still unknown whether any resigna
tions will follow. It is believed, how
ever, that It Is quite likely now.

The line of policy upon which a 
majority of the ministers agree, indi
cating that some, at least, of the anti- 
conscriptiontet section of the cabinet 
so tor waived their principle as to 
consent to a modified application of 
force, is as follows:

"First, that the premier’s pledge to 
married men to binding on the whole 
government.

"Second, that the pledge should be 
redeemed forthwith.

"Third, that the principle of com
pulsion should be accepted.

"Fourth, that the premier should 
announce this policy at the earliest 
opportunity after the reassembling of 
parliament."

It is believed that the actual formal 
resolution on the new policy has been 
postponed until another meeting of 
the cabinet, on Thursday, and 1m the 
short interval that Mr. Asquith will 
be employed' in asserting the strong
est influences to avert disruption of 
his cabinet. It is still quite possible 

°( that a crisis may be avoided.
Sensational press reports of the 

cabinet situation aroused such an un
usual public Interest in yesterday’s 
assembling that the police were for
ced repeatedly to clear Downing 
street of the crowds.

Im the absence of any official state
ments It le difficult to say exactly how 
serious is the present situation of the 
cabinet. The< members certainly 
maintain the appearance of outward 
calm, which would hint that the diffi
culty Is more a matter of deciding on 
methods and details than & radical 
difference on basic principles.

The press has again divided itself 
into two groups, which may most 
readily be defined in the American 
phrase as "for" and "against," the 
government. The latter group insists 
that the cabinet Is hopelessly divided, 
and must surely split on the situation 
created' by the results of the Derby 
scheme, while the former group de
clares that the alleged crisis Is largely 
the product of excited agitation led 
by the Northcltffe press, and that such 
differences as exist In the cabinet am 
still capable of being merged into a 
common policy, if the task is not made 
impossible by outside agitators. 

Continued on page two.

in asking the Senate today to approve 
the action of the Chamber of Deputies 
in giving him the 1917 class of re
cruits for January five. Gen. GalWeol’s 
remaries were greeted with prolonged 
applause.

"Whoever «any» a word at peace in 
the streets is considered a bad citi
zen," continued the Minister of War. 
"Mothers are not mourning for tost 
sons; they want them to be avenged. 
The 1947 otaes will leave with the aw 
sent of the nation. It demande that 
those charged with the duty receive

groat«mtesL"which 
will not end before France, in accord 
with her allies, says: "I stop; I have 
obtained what I wanted; I resume any 
work of peace."

Redoubled applause, interspersed 
with Shouts of *0X0014601", came from 
the entire Senate, which arose as a 
mark of honor. Returning to the 
ministerial seat, Gen. GatMeni receiv
ed the congratulations of his coft-

Bombay, via London, Dec. 27, (De
layed)—Ten thousand delegates, re 
presenting all communities, were pre
sent today at the opening of the 
nual meeting of the India National 
Congress, which was notable for the 
loyal and patriotic utterances of the 
speakers.

"Millions in India are waiting to 
serve.” was the'keynote of the open 

the presidential ad- 
dm Sinfca said the
l IndiguWM "admira

tng speeches, 
dress Sir 8a»

■

liberty and freedom, and pride that 
India had proved herself not a whit 
behind the rest of the emplrp In the 
assistance given the mother country."

Continuing. Sir Satyendra expressed 
the hope that “the spontaneous out
burst of loyalty had dispelled forever 
all distrust and suspicion between the 
Indians and their rulers." The speak, 
er admitted that the time had not ar
rived for self-government in India, but 
he urged the British government to leagues.
approve ungrudgingly the goal to The Upper House immediately pase- 

and also to per- ed the bill and authorized the public 
a strong national posting of the ministers address.

Paris, Dec. 28—"Subscriptions to 
the new government loan exceeding 
14,500,000 francs are, for the greater 
part, in cash," says an official an
nouncement made today.

Front.

official communication 
French advance on-HfrzsUta, but gives 

There ’has also been fur* Unidentified Italian Steamer 
Torpedoed on Way to 

Catania, Sicily.

no details, 
ther activity in the Vosges district, 
with intense artillery fighting along 
the whole front of- Hartmanns-Weitk-
erpof. «

Indian army.

me wises
■■JSSansnssmiIN iNblAND

Fierce Battle In Beeeareble.
Vienna reporte the Rueatmae attack 

fiercely no the Dniester and Besear 
a»M* The Austrian communication 
speaks at the Rueshme advancing ln 
eefried lines fifteen or -Ween deep, 
wMch the artillery broke up with huge

scheme.
EIGHT KNOWN TOI Vienna, via Lohdon, Dec. 28.—-The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

“Russian theatre: On the Bessara 
bian front, and on the Dniester river, 
repeated attacks by strong Russian 
forces were sanguinarily repulsed.

“After vigorous artillery prépara 
lions, lasting throughout the whole of 
the morning, the Russians violently at
tacked the sector Detween the Pruth 
river and the wooded zone north of 
Toporutz. Five successive infantry at
tacks were repelled. Thpy were car 
rled out in serried ranks, fifteen to 
sixteen deep, but collapsed under our 
artillery fire. The enemy's losses were 
very heavy. —

“Italian theatre: The fighting has 
continued in the south •and southeast 
Tyrol.

“Southeastern theatre: The Monte
negrins have retired from Godjewe 
to Bljoca."

HAVE PERISHED.
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A despatch from a German «ourse
Two British and a Swedish 

. Steamer Victims of German 

Underseas Warfare,

**“A terrible battle hae been going on
To Keep Those in France Re

inforced if Canada Sends 

Third Division to the Front,

pince Friday to Bessarabia.”
The German campaign in the Near 

Beet and beyond, according to today’s 
telegrams to to be pushed with the 

** Flow Mar-utmost vigor and energy.
' mhroi Von ’Mack en sen is reported to be 

j thB leader eelected tor the new then 
.) tr$ o fuperaekm, and the InvaflMe or 
■ Egsft I» eatd to be h(e Immediate ob- 
F jtjT Numbers at train» are reported 
I tow conveying ammunition and guns 
| » Constantinople and other prépara-
I tiens are being pushed on a big «cale.

From
i iports of preparations tor spring

ipalgne, either In the form of a change 
in the location of large bodies of troops 
or in the building of fartlftcattoo*. 
Along the Dvinak and Bug Unes the

. Germans ere said to.be constructing 
colossal fortifications, equipped with

1 heavy artillery and with machine guns
I .nd automatic Titles euppkod ht en tinv
I i ted quantities

Washington, Dec. 28.—An unroof 
firmed report from Home that an un
identified Italian, passenger «earn** 
was torpedoed while on her way to 
Catania, Sicily, wttii a Ices of eight 
lives, reached the State Department 
late today, 
whether any Americana were aboard. 
The American embassy at Rome is In
vestigating.

Spatial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The placing of a 

third Canadian division at the front 
will mean the estabMehing of three 
divisions also in England to keep 
those in France reinforced 
strength. The placing of a fourth 
division at the front, making two full 
army corps, will depend., lt to under
stood, on the ability to send a fourth 
to England also, property officered 
and equipped. While a sufficient 
number of men will doubtless be 
available here, the training and equip
ping will necessarily take a little 
time.

Knocked Down by Companion, 

Force ^Sf Blow When He 

Struck. Marble Floor Caused 

Death,

Medical Officer of 33rd Battal

ion, who Died of Pneumonia, 

Buried Yesterday at London,
R wee not reported up toisolated fronts come re

cam-
Orft.

Admiralty Loses Two.
New Yorkr; Dec. 28.—A new» agency 

despatch from London today e-aye the 
British steamer V\an Sllrum h 
sunk by a submarine. Her crew was 
rescued.

The Vam Stirum was of 3,284 tons 
and had been tin the admiralty service 
since the opening of the war. She 
was 331 feet kmg.

London, Dec. 28.—The steamer Van* 
Stirum has been sunk. The crew was 
landed.

The Van Strum was a vessel of 3,- 
284 (tons gross, 331 feet kmg, Mk at 
Londonderry this year. She was owe* 
ed by the British Admiralty.
Crew Adrift Two Days in Open Boat.

London,
steamer Nereue, of 1,229 tops gross, 
wav sunk to the North Sea on Ghriat- 

day. The crew drifted about In 
two boats in terrific weather until 
Monday, when they were picked up.

Montenegrin Ship Sunk
Paris, Dec. 28—A delayed message 

from Cettlnje has been received by 
the Montenegrin consul general rela
tive to the sinking by an Austrian 
submarine of a Montenegrin sailing | 
ship near San Giovanni Di Medua on j 
Thursday last. The vessel was laden: 
with supplies, and the sailors made a 
stout, resistance with a small cannon,j 
but the message says the gun was too! 
old and soon became useless.

A Sofia Report.

Berlin, via Loudon, Dec. 28.—A des
patch to the Tenges Zeltung from Sofia
says:

‘The/ newspaper Narodni Preva says 
that Greece, through tits minister at 
Sofia, has Informed Bulgaria that 
Greece does not object to Bulgarian 
troops entering Greek territory if this 
step is unavoidably necessary ln the 
Interest of military operations. Pre
mier Radoeflovoff expressed his thanks 
for the communication and assured the 
minister than Bulgarian troops on 
Greek soil not only would not harm 
Greek interests but, on the contrary, 
would aid them."

London. Ont.. Dec. 28—Ten thous
and people this afternoon witnessed 
the military funeral of Major A. V. 
Becher, M. D., medical officer of the 
33rd Overseas Battalion, who died 
pneumonia at Quebec on Christmas 
day. Major Becher was a brother of 
Lieut-Col. Campbell Becher, who was 
killed in action at Givenchy on June 
16 while serving as second in com
mand of the First Battalion.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Private Charles 
DeRepentigny, who has recently en
listed with a French-Oanadlan regi
ment being recruited in this dty, met 
his death in Richard’s Hotel, 277 St. 
Paul street, tonight.
Renaud, also a recent recruit, were 
drinking together when a dispute 
arose, and Renaud, K to said, struck 
Repenttgny, who fell to the floor. 
Repentigny’s head hit the marble 
floor with such force that he died 
shortly afterward.

Private Renaud is -being held by the 
local military authorities.

He and Private
EIGHTEEN SOLDIERS KILLED

BY DERAILING OF TRAIN
Mere Equipment for Allies at Salonlki.
• The Biiearians are reported to be
busy entrenching i their armiies well 
back of the Greeckan frontier, while 
equipment continues to arrive for the 
French and British ait Batoniki, wMch,
hi the report of General Castelnau is 

by its defenders Impreg-

Posen. Prussia, Dec. 28, via Lon
don!. Dec. 29—Eighteen soldiers were 
killed and forty-seven Injured when a 
train loaded with men returning from 
their Christmas furloughs was derail
ed at the Bentachen station today.

KGTDR ELI KNOWN
11 «ci m

61BKTTLEFIELO
to also noted to the Ttirk- 

at the Dardanelles, 
the defenders of Galhpolt are

session of heavy siege guns, London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 
which have been better served since Reuter's Telegram Company from 
the ▲ustro-Germane opened the road j Cairo says:

It is announ
' WTi understood that the British au- Christinas day

m are making every possible ttan front were completely successful, 
•atlon to adequately defend the An enemy tribesman force 3,000 strong 
OmhB and their Egyptian po- was driven back, leaving 200 dead on 

the field. Effective support was given 
the Brirtttsih force toy the gunfire from 
ships."

The British official communication 
issued Monday said that on December 
25 the .principal Arab,force (near Mersa 
VMat.ru (Materuht wtas attacked and 
dispersed, wtHh trifling loss to the Brit
ish troops.

IA 16 JIBS II HUNGIRT 
FOB IKBICII JOCKEYS

Dec. 28.—The Swedish SAYS NINE Of mm T 
BOATS CAPTURED OR SUNK

British Succim In Egypt.

Ï
London, Dec. 29—Lieut.-Col. Lewis 

Charles Howard, Eighth Somerset 
Light Infantry has been killed in 
France. Lieut.;Col. Howard enlisted 
as a private and rose to a lieuten
ancy. He then resigned from the 
British army , going to America, where 
for several years he was engaged as 
an actor. When the war broke out 
he returned to England and was giv- 
en a commission by the war office. 
His efficiency won speedy promotion.

Chat -the operations 
the western Bgyip-

V Berlin, via London, Dec. 28—The 
employment, of American jockeys on 
Hungarian race horses has rirtually 
been stopped through a resolution 
proposed by tihe Hungarian Jockey 
Club , which excludes foreign Jockeys 
from all races the stakes of which are 
below 20,900 crowns. The resolution 
la worded so as to affect “foreigner^” 
but Americans are almost the only Howard was 34 years of age and 
foreigners riding on Hungarian tracks, single.

New York, Dbc. 28.—A despatch 
today from Paris to a news agency 
here says nine German and Aus
trian submarines have been sunk 
or captused in .the Mediterranean 
Sea, according to the Figaro.

"When official reports are com. 
piled it Ik believed those figures 
will be exceeded," the paper says.

... ... ......  11 ‘

nan Expedition Against Egypt
da, Dec. 28.—Telegrams from 
irest declare that Field Marshal 
Mackensen is directing prépara 
for a powerful expedition against 
t. says a Havas despatch from
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J. t m(E WOMEN AND B/f

\GÔv^NmrÂ^ËËPÏ^
OF PREMIER ASQUITH TO THE 
MARRIED MEN MUST BE KEPT

-°»Boatload of Women and Children 
Capsized Escaping From French 
Liner Topedoed Without Warning

$ ■
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At it 
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the ( 
wood 
rise), 
river, 
moot

should he taken to prepen tor aon- 
ecrlption, however, must have had ad 
enormous effect upon the most de
termined ot the supporters of the vol
untary plan, that U Is believed that 
there will he at the most, only he a 
few resignations.

Opposition In Commons certain.

Continued, from I
The truth probably 

1» the middle (pound 
two views It Is adm 
cutties have ipWtu In < 
the Derby fl 
parts of the « 
not enrolled In 
warrant an Impartial 
daring that only a a 
tage remain 0Btni.de. 
tldently stated that 
whde, accepts this I

present circumstances, would be a na
tional calamity, no one, except timer 
battling expressly for or against com
pulsory service with any weapon that

■one. A graifltie description of 
Greek port where Allied 
era tea have landed Ex
pedition and are building 

! Impregnable Defences.

MTU 01 
HUTS' SIOT 

IT SHOW

where
theseSurvivor’s Story of Sinking of Steamer Ville De 

La Gotat Reveals Inhuman Action by Sub
marine Pirates, Who Jeered at Victims 
Fighting for Life in Mid-Ocean.

- .
dtffl-

comee handy, gives credence to thewith
in certain 

» men have 
re As would 
mal In de-

suggestion that any prepondering sec
tion of the cabinet will support such 
a solution, while fully one third ot 
the voters of the country are In the 
fighting line.

That the prime minister will redeem 
his pledge as between married and 
single men as recruits is not question
ed In any responsible quarter, and the 
best Informed persons are quits sen* 
gulne that some satisfactory formula 
will be found, before parliament meets, 
Which will represent the judgment at 
•least of a great majority of the cabinet 
if not of every individual member.

According to official announcement 
this evening, no statement respecting 
the attitude of the cabinet may be 
looked for for some days, arid It Is not 
likely that Premier Asquith will make 
his promised announcement to the 
House of Commons before January 6.

The appointment of a successor to 
Baron Hardlnge. viceroy of India, is 
expected at an early date, and if the 
rumors that a member of the cabinet 
will be selected to fill the position be 
correct, that would obviously lead to 
a re-arrangement of the existing offi
cers.

try Vleoni, by courier to Berlin, via 
Wodoa, Doc. 28.-th, answer 
Austro-Hungarian governnw,
American government's note concern- 
tag the sinking of the Italian ateamar 
Ancona to expected this week. Fred
erick Penfleld, the American ambas
sador, had not received the reply up

n

In the House of Commons the bill 
is almost certain to meet a decided 
opposition from the Irish and Labor 
members. ' The Irish opposition Is so 
passionate that there are even rumors 
that Ireland will be deliberately ex
cluded from the operations of the con
templated bill. The Labor party, while 
It is distinctly anti-con sert ptionlet, so 
far has not actually bound Its 
representative» in parliament and in 
the cabinet on the question, and, al
though Arthur Henderson and two 
other Labor ministers. William Brace

andIt may be con- 
tile cabinet, as a

Agreed AeqvltWe Pledge To Married 
Men Muet Be Kept

greet 
alrea 
It is 
warn

sight just previous to the torpedoing, 
and therefore they believe that one 
of them sheltered the submarine. 
The steamers disappeared after the 
torpedoing.

“The submarine, according to the 
accounts of these passengers, remain
ed on the scene until the torpedoed 
vessel sank, and then circled aroun-J 
the lifeboats, calling in a jeering man
ner, “There Is a British steamer be
hind you; she will pick you up.”

“Two hours later the steamer 
Meroc picked up the survivors and 
brought them to Malta, although she 
had Insufficient food and accommoda
tions for 238 extra passengers.

“Among the lost were six first-class 
and 29 steerage passengers, includ
ing some Senegalese; and 22 white 
and 23 Lascars, members of the crew.

“One survivor relates that the sub
marine picked up two persons strug
gling ir. the water and placed them 
on a raft."

London, Dec. 28.—The submarine 
which appeared on the surface short
ly after the French steamer Ville De 
La Ctotat was torpedoed off the Isl
and of Crete, flew the Austrian flag, 
according to a despatch to Reuters 
Telegram Company from Malta today.

"It is learned from survivors,” says 
the despatch, “that the vessel wa* 
off Crete, on her way from Japan for 
Marseilles, when at 10 o'clock on thv 
morning of December 24, without the 
slightest warning, she was shaken by 
a terrific explosion, following which 
a submarine appeared flying the Aus
trian flag. There were on board 262 
passengers, for the most part French, 
among whom were thirteen children 
and a number of women, and thirteen 
officers and a crew of 168, the sailors 
being chiefly Lascars.

(From Mr, H. W. Nevlnaon to “The 
Yorkshire Post."to Monday evening, however. highas stated

/ to Earl 
, and the cabinet 
be fulfilled In the

Asquith’s pledge, < 
th an open letter

Premier 
speclflcaly 
Derby, stands $ood 
Is agreed it must 1 
letter and the spirit, for tbe govern
ment considers that the premier’s un
equivocal pledge t<> the married men 
was the sole reason' for the wholesale 
response of the married men. Up to 
the moment of that declaration the 
married men held back, but as soon 
as Mr Asquith’s pledge was given they 
stepped forward in numbers which 
were a eurprise even to Lord Derby.

There Is a considerable body of 
opinion which believed that the time 
has not yet arrived to goAo the ex
treme length of putting wholesale 
compulsion into effect This opinion 
feels that some* Intermediate step Is 
yet possible; that the Derby scheme 
has only fallen Mlghtly short, and that 
perhaps a re-canvass or another ap
peal might bring In a considerable part 
of the unmarried slackers.

The Manchester Guardian asserts 
that Lord Derby's canvass was done 
so hurriedly that at least 100,000 un
married men were never Invited to 
enroll. Moreover, it Is maintained 
that there is necessarily enormous 
difficulty In analysing the Derby fig
ures, and a considerable portion ot 
the slow moving English public opin
ion revolts at jumping hastily at con
clusions, which would mean a change 
In the organised lew of the country.

Salonika, Dec. 26.—In all the varie
gated history of Salonlcs. I suppose 
no situation has been quite so aaton-

ehes, 
and 1few Sites Better Surtedt in 

Point of Natural Defences, 

for Requirements of Scien
tifically Warding off an At

tack

RuMlan Report,
Petrograd, Dec. 28, vie London,

2».—The official communication 
general headquarters today reade 
follow,:

"Western (Ruoolan) front: In the 
region of Riga, south of Lake Bab
bit, the Germane attempted to ap
proach our tranches, but were repuls
ed by our lire. Some of the Germans 
succeeded in getting near our barbed 
wire, but were driven back to the 
trenches by n sortie of our men,

"The remainder of the front, as far 
as the Prlpet region, has he*, sub
jected to the usual rifle and trollery 
Are. South o< the Prlpet and In Gali
cia the lighting continues, the encoun
ters being at a desperate character.

"Caucasus front: There le nothing 
to report”

seatolling as the présent Climbing up 
the steep slope of the old town, and 
■tending on> the summit of the Roman 
and Turkish walls, which, with use.

battlements and towers still dt 
vide the swarming streets from the 
wild and empty country outside, one

with

ches.
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and Geo. Roberts, regard them selves i
as committed definitely to the volun
tary policy, the attitude of the party 
may possibly undergo a modification 
in view of the opinion that the pre
mier is supporting the military au
thorities and that the circumstances 
make compulsion urgent

Much naturally will depend upon the 
effect of the premier’s exposition of 
the situation and the revelation of 
Lord Derby's recruiting figures next 
week, until when no resignations are 
likely to be presented.

It is understood that all proposals to 
give the Derby scheme another trial 
for a fortnight were firmly oppoeed 
by Lord Derby himself on the ground 
that it would only postpone, not solve, 
the problem. In this view Lord Derby 
was supported by the premier him-

1 I looks west over the wide bay to the 
perpetual enow of Olympus beyond it.

> Southward to the left stands PoUai, 
separated from Olympus by the Vale 
of Tempe. Northwards, beyond the 
unwholesome plains and marshes of (ajl 
the Vhrdsr, one looks to mountains. 
whlcKfoe Serbians claimed by con- a|Mfc 

their own not touch more Ever 
than two years ago. Far away, al g 
ready gleaming with snow, stand the 
twin peaks called Perlsterl, or the 
“Doves,” rising above Monastir, from 
which the whole Serbian Immigrant 
population Is reported yesterday to 
have hastened away In panic* at the ^ 
Bulgarian approach 

But the famous harbour at one’s 
feet, eo deep that steamers can back 
their sterns close up against the quay, ^ 
Is crowded with such a collection of 
shipping as it has never held before. 
Warthlps of the Great Powers He c 
there—torpedo boats, destroyers, mid
dle-aged battleships, cruisers, orte 
peculiar craft with five funnels from FI 
Russia, massive French vessels piled 
tip with armament,, and at least one] wise

>DUI
Not!

Fo
London, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 

Heater’s correspondent at British 
headquarters in Macedonia says:

“The new defensive tines lalid out by 
the Entente Allies around Salonikl 
make a sweep of about fifty miles in a 
wide semi-circle from the Vardar riv
er to the Gulf of Qrphanoe. Nearly 
half this distance Is naturally defend
ed by lakes Iangaaa and Beehlk.

“Few sites are 'better suited by na
ture to the requirements of a sot en* 
tific defence. The position is very 
simiilar to the Turkflsh lines at Tdh&td- 
ja, where the Bulgarians suffered their 
only defeat at the hands of the Turks 
in 1912, save that the vailley here Is 
broader and the hills higher.

“The whole of the fifty mile arc 
encircling Salonikl is surrounded by a 
broad valley which is a morass In 
parts, and would afford little cover 
to»an advancing foe. The hills within 
the fortified lines furnish admirable 
gun emplacements, commanding all

Auet 
full < 
of G
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Forecasts Reslgnstion of McKenna 

and Runclman.
The cabinet decision with regard to 

modified conscription became known 
too late to be considered In the editor
ial comment of most of the morning 
papers. The conecriptionist 
papers naturally are pleased with the 
decision, while the opponents of the 
plan mostly content themselves with 
stating that no considered opinion can 
be ventured until the Earl of Derby’s 
recruiting figures are known.

The Times says the precise scope 
of the proposed bill will be the sub
ject tor further discussion and that 
the cabinet's decision was largely due 
to the strong advocacy of the project 
by David Lloyd George, the minister 
of munitions, and some of his Unionist 
colleagues.

The Times anticipates that there 
will be at least two cabinet resigna
tions, Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer, and Walter Rum* 
man, president of the board of trade. 
The newspaper remarks that resigna
tions sometimes are Infectious. Con
cerning the effect of the project on 
the country the Times says:

"Few persons ever advocated the 
principle of compulsion for its own 
sake, and most people would probably 
have been glad if the war could have 
been won without it. But the domin
ating desire of the country is to win 
the war, and if compulsory recruiting

Best Carrying Women and Children 
Capsized.

“Following the explosion, there was 
a terrific inrush of water through a 
big hole in the stern, yet there was no 
panic. The passengers gathered on 
deck, showing the greatest coolness. 
Five lifeboats and two rafts were 
released. One of the boats, loaded 
with women and children, capsized, 
and all in it were drowned, and anoth
er boat was smashed against the. 
steamer's side.

“Before the rest on board were 
able to leave, the vessel took her 
final plunge, to which the majority of 
the deaths were due.

“Passengers say that a Dutch 
steamer and a Greek steamer were In

In F 
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German Admiralty Silent
W. J. Mahoney has returned from 

Melrose where he had spent Christ-Berlin, via London, Dec. 28—The 
German admiralty has no information 
of the sinking of the French steamer 
Ville De La Ctotat in the Mediterran
ean.

pa ticself. le shown to be imperative, we believe 
the nation will accept it in the same 
determined spirit it has shown 
throughout the conflict The need for 

has become very real and ur*

Moreover, information has been 
given to the cabinet at lie last two 
meetings that single men falling to 
respond In sufficient numbers had 
much to do with what must be regard
ed as the conversion of the cabinet 
to the compulsory policy.

The same reasons Induced the ac
quiescence of the cabinet in the com
pulsion policy, so the alien English 
ideas may be expected to have a 
similar effect on parliament and the 
nation, and hence little is now heard 
of the likelihood of an appeal to the 
country by a general election, which 
could only come about by successful 
obstructive tactics In the House of 
Gommons.

Carried 364 Tons of Silk.
Tokio, Dec. 28.—The French steam, 

er Ville De La Clotat which was sunk 
by a submarine In the Mediterranean, 
embarked 314 tons of silk and 550 tons 
of general cargo in Japan. She took 
no munitions here. The French line,
It Is stated, will probably adhere to a ___
route for its future sailings over which approaches. On the slopes toward the 
vessels may be convoyed. north there still remain the tremchee

where the Turks Intended! to make 
their last stand during the first Bal 
kan war, and some of their barbed 
wire entanglements have been utilised 
by the Entente Allies.

"Many Interesting archaeological 
specimens have been unearthed during 
the trench digging, and there are nu
merous tumulus mounds within the 
fortifications which may later be 
opened.”

GIVI

gent”
The Daily Chronicle, an anti-eon-

scriptlonlst journal, admits that the 
country will accept compulsion If it 
is proved to be necessary.

~th
Some Press Views on Issue.

of thoee strange new British ships 
which carry a flat projecting platform 
all round their sides lust below the 
water's line, and themselves serve as purl 
platforms for two huge 14-inch guns Fen 
projecting from a turret at the foot wati 
of the single tripod mast.. Great trans
ports, bringing men and food for men, 
lie there too. And there are the hos- tem 

, pltal ships, distinct with white paint, whit 
broad green lines, and great red cros. splr 
bes illuminated at night, also with red look 
lamps and rows of • green lights, like all i 

i fairy vessels ready to .carry home the 
victims of the war.

Hb The vast town etlll huddled between 
walls, except where villas have 

^fceken out along tbe seashore south* 
HTard, Is still marked by the multitude 

Vor minarets and cypresses that-the 
V Turks have lost, and by <the red-tiled 

roofs common to the Balkans. But 
what an admixture of all the nations 
and races of the world one now finds 
In Its streets. I believe the basis ot 
the orglnal population Is chiefly Jew. 
Jewish men in long fur-trimmed robes. 
Jewish women In green and scarlet 
head-dresses, and some arrangement 
of gauze or muslin over their breasts, 
still look very much Hke the ances
tors who sought refuge among the 
Turks from the Christianity of Spain, 
and they flourish and abound. But the 
Greeks must rival them now, and a 
good many Turks are left.

On the top of these natural *nlhab- 
ttants Is now imposed a great Greek 

"army—three or four army corps, I be
lieve—suddenly moboMzed—at British 
expense, some people say. Weil-equip
ped in khaM, their officers very smart 

A and stilt wearing the obeeotte sword,
I they crowd all the main streets *ead 
I ing their pack animais out to their 
I camps, discussing the situation with 

hereditary eloquence, or just tottering 
rotjàd the cafes. They are enough to 
HlWiiie town to overflowing, but on the 
top^bf them again are imposed the 
French and the British as well. Not 

French as British perhaps,

The supporters of the voluntary sys
tem are emphatic In declining to aban
don It until some means have been 
taken to insure that the Derby scheme 
cannot be made a eucteee. The morn
ing newspapers loug ago lined them
selves up on the, prevent Issue, but the 
evening newspefrèrE have 
more detached view, and their opin
ion, -therefore, Is more Interesting. 
The following extracts are characteris.

Safety FirstKilick, England.
First Brigade Canadian Field Artillery

Killed in action—SergL Percy J. 
Highley, England.

Reserve Artillery Brigade

Died—Wm. Cooper, Scotland.

The Honor Role Indigestion, constipation. biliousness 
and many ailments of the digeathre 
organa are often thq eonroe of aerien» 
Illness. At the drat tign of disordered

noui 
It ctOttawa, Dec. 28—The following la 

tbe midnight list of casualties :
First Battalion

Dangerously 111—John H. Courtenay, 
St. Thomas, Ont.

London, Dec. 28, 6.03 p. m.—The conditions take the reliable family
cabinet held another two and one half 
hours session today, devoted, presum
ably, mainly to the recruiting prob
lem. There are likely to be several 
further meetings before a final deci
sion Is reached and made public.

In view of Premier Asquith’s recent 
announcement In the House of Gom
mons that a general election. In the

remedy that la always dependable—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

tic:
Turks at Dardanelles Subjected To 

Heavy Fire by Allies.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 

utmost confidence is still felt that the 
cabinet will meet parliament again as 
a united body, with a plan that will 
meet the Imperative needs of the situ
ation, and at the same time dispose 
of the demand for a general election 
until after the war.”

The Westminster Gazette says: 
“The task of patriotism at this mo
ment is to keep silence, or, at least, 
to say nothing that can embarrass 
and hamper the government.”

The Star says: “The crisis which 
has arisen over the Asquith pledge Is 
purely factitious. It Is the work in
triguers, who for months have used 
every Imaginable weapon to break up 
the unity of the government. The 
will of the country, however, beyond 
question is that the minister should 
sink prejudices and ambitions and pre
serve national unity. The Asquith 
Pledge can be kept without splitting 
the government and the nation."

The Evening Standard says: “Pre
mier Asquith cannot be acquitted of 
all responsibility for embarrassing the 
situation.

Fifth Battalion NOT FAVORED IS I ' 
SUITOR, SILLED LITHE!

Wounded—Frederick Birch, Nutans, 
Bask. Constantinople, via London, Dec. 

28.—The following official communi
cation was Issued today: .

"Irak (Mesopotamia) front; An 
enemy detachment with two machine 
guns and a considerable number of 
horsemen, which was protected by two 
monitors, while proceeding from Iman 
Aliguarbi, east of Kut-El-Amara, In 
order to come to the assistance of 
Kut-El-Amara, was repulsed in the 
direction of Aliguarbi.

Caucasus front: Some of our pa
trols repulsed strong enemy patrols 

"Dardanelles front: Near Seddul 
Bahr, the enemy artillery fired a great 
number of bombs against our right 
wing. The enemy also directed an 
incessant fire with his machine guns 
and dropped bombs and aerial torpe
does against our left wing. Our ar
tillery replied and silenced tbe enemy 
artillery and destroyed a portion of 
the enemy trenches.

“On December 25 enemy airmen un
successfully dropped bombs in the 
neighborhood of Halatkoj. We seized 
all the useful articles from

Irn* Safe MWkta, to *•Thirteenth Battalion

Killed in action—Sergt. John Law- 
son, Scotlad.

Fourteenth Battalion

Great Deeds if British Bravery and Heroism ImioriafoedMontreal, Dec. 28.—Polyc&rpe Para
dis, of St. Cesaire, Que., arrested ear
ly this morning on suspicion of being 
implicated in the murder of Francois 
Frechette, a farmer of St. Cesaire last 

j night, is said by Chief Guertin, who 
made the arrest, to have confessed 
that he shot Frechette, with whom he 
had quarrelled over a daughter of the 
murdered man because Paradis’ ad- 

. vances as a suitor were not received 
with favor.

Died of wounds—Arthur C. N. Ray,
England.

Twenty-eighth Battalion

“THE CAMPBELLS 
ARE COMING”

Wounded—Archibald M. Waugh,
/•".upland.

Thirty-first Battalion

Wounded—John McGuire, Scotland.
Thirty-sixth Battalion

Seriously ill—Benjamin Wright,
England

INCIDENT DURING THE INDIAN MUTINYSixtieth Bettilton Washadcmoak, Dec. 24.—Mr. John
Seriously 111—Richard Cummings, I West Is enxaeed In extensive lumber 

; operations on the property of Ripfosjyl 
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles | Hetherington where he has a crew at 

Shell shock, now on duty—Sergt. S. work.

Kngland. StpÜRB 
East-Mum 
WarSpeetade

A THRILLING AND GRIPPING VISUALIZATION Of THE ENGLISH 
'POEM, “JESSIE BROWN, OR THE RELIEE Of LUCKNOW"

francs ford, 
Gract Canard 
and Relkaux

His inveterate habit of 
postponing a decision has encouraged 
hopes which ought never to have been 
allowed a moment’s existence. His on
ly. course now 1» to act boldly and 
promptly. I^et him take the nation 
into hie confidence and face the con- 
sequnenoes. The country will respond 
with enthusiasm, and the Intriguers 
will be defeated.”

The importance, as far as military 
operations and political prestige Is 
concerned, of the ministers present
ing a united
her allies,* to say nothing of the effect 
produced by disruption in encourag
ing the enemy is fully grasped and its 
influence cannot foil to have its ef-

GREAT ACTRESS REPORTED DYING enemy
transport vessels wrecked on the 
coast of Biyuk Kemikli (Cape Suv- 
la.)" 1

w ; . ... In the West
Paris, Dec. 28—The following com

munication wae Issued by the war of
fice tonight:

“In Belgium our artillery exploded 
a munitions station In front of Steen- 
straete.

“In Artois we effectively bombarded 
the railway station at I^ens, and the 
sector of Angres. In the region of 
Rlieims shells from our batteries, 
directed on the enemy works in the 
wood to the west of Prunay, caused a 
great fire.

“In Lorraine, our artillery success
fully cannonaded the opposing works 
int the region of Domevre and Bre- 
tenil.

“In the Vosges an intense artillery 
action has occurred between La Plaine 
and Ito Bonhomme.

“At Hartmanns-Weilerkopf we took 
possession of some trenches which the 
enemy still held between the two sum
mits of Rohfelsen and Hires teint 
About one hundred prisoners, includ
ing an officer, remained in our hands.

“The Belgian official communication 
read s :

“ 'The usual rather violent artillery 
engagement took place before the cen
tre of our frorot. Our batteries de
stroyed, In the neighborhood of Dix- 
mude enemy shelters and a block
house.’ ”
Fixes Amount of Daily Rations in 

Budapest.

V
Eiffel VUev* Ben«d fey Scptyt.
Two Thousand Reel Irithfetrs.
The ledmew fort Aim Ceil $18,600. 
A Nest FeilhM R-prodiictiee. 
Astoanrfiai ReiBstic Hffelhq.
A future Tbit WE Creel* • Eurere.

During the Awful Sepoy Rebellion. « 
The Perfidious Prince, Nine Sahib. 
Mow the Gsrrisan Held Ou Brevity. 
Jessie Brewa a Real Heroine.
Battering the Walk of latfeaew.
Neea Sahib’s Weadertel Hama.

i so
tor tihe French campe and lines are fur
ther away, but for both armies this la 
the base, and «ho li inpatient strategist* 
who command their governments at 
once to move 260,000 mem here and 
250,000 there misiM learn In Selonk-a 
what a base mean»—what It means tol 
move 1
all their
tion, meat, flour, bakeries, toots, tele, 
graph's, posts, barbed wire, medical 
stores, staff departments and goodness 

what. I»et the impatient strat
egist remember the last move of his 
temily a*nd furniture to a new house, 
end then for a single anrny corps, mul
tiply the time and trouble by about 
10,000.

So here, side by aide with the neu
tral Greek and our French ally, we see 
the British soldier, imperturbable a* 
Usual in tbe midst of an unprecedenb 

driving bis motor lorry 
apparently

■
front to the nation and

■ ■ mm
Soldltra for thle Wonderful Production Supplied by 
the Vancouver B. C. Highlanders new In Flanders.NOTE:

Arthur & DeWitt - Universal Weekly - Comedy films
feet or even 50,000 men with 

s, guns, horses, amraun-
50,000 
tr armThere la a further poaetblUty to be 

considered. Thin to that the announ
cement ot an Immense number of ap
plications would have such an Imme
diate effect upon the laggard that It 
may never become necessary to put 
the measure In operation.

Should the week Intervening before 
the Introduction of the bill show such 
a sudden rush of recruiting 
fy the hope that It would be unnecee- 
sary to resort to compulsion there will 
he a great chance for the cabinet to 
preserve its unity. Premier Asquith 
has always shown a marvellous facul
ty of holding hie cabinet together and 
it would not be surprising to And 
that the mere threat ot compulsion 
would have the effect of dispersing 
all of the government's difficulties' In 
this respect.

Reginald McKenna, chanceUpr at 
Walter Runclman,
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to Jueti- No Pretest Yet

I THE W. S. MARKINS PLAYERS
I TONIGHT
■ AND THURSDAY NIGHT

I “The Spy in 
I the House”
I ORCHESTRA and 1st 2 Rows Oread «irais Me.
■ Rear ef Drsea Circle .. .

Id» t Rows Balcony ....

mmm

London, Dec. 28.—While ae-for AS■ 1
be ascertained eo formal protest ;ran

«me yet been made by the British gov-1 
«rament to Sweden ever the reported 
detention of 1,600 begs off meM bound, 
from England fo Russia, official etootes 
admit that the foreign office bee sent 
the Swedish gqveroroemt an outline of 
Ks attitude on the subject of such de
tention.

Impenetrable 
leading up his euptxMes, carry- 

wxZ^ssages for the staff, calling one 
E jr^Mfice “Küng’s House” aud an- 
LttesE'Ci-yst&l Palace,” saluting Greek 
bfficers with some hesitation and try- 
fug to enjoy the grounds at the bot
tom of the Turkish coffee.
’ Along the main road beside which 
tbe railway runs till It branches, part 
♦o Monastir and part to Uskub, the 
work of the base camps Is carried on, 
and the sections of French, British, 

Greek stand side by side, easy to 
i V flitilngulsh by tbe habits of each 

V tJRfon. But as you pass the kilometre 
édites along the road the camps grad- 

“■ -
, 1 f

■ FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Year's) NIGHTS, the Best 
Comedies

“BABY MINE” ZBritish Report
London, Dec. 28 —The following of

ficial communication wm leaned to
night:

"Lam night w, exploded a mine 
near Fricoort, Inflicting considerable
damage on the enemy.

-Today the enemy has shown rath
er more than hie usual artillery ac
tivity, notably south of the La

Armaatiaras and at Teres. 
Our artillery replie,! effectively/

the exchequer;
president of the board of trade, and 
the labor minister, Arthur Henderson 
are regarded M the meet likely toI SATURDAY (Hew Vanrtn) 

MATINEE
TO BE ANNOUNCED.

h®dE. SARAH BERNHARDT Amsterdam, via London. Dec. 28 
A despatch received here from Buda
pest says the Official Gazette has pub
lished a government order Using the 
dally consumption of rye wheat and 
bsrley flour at 148 gram 
for the general population, and at *08 

gaged In hard

resign. Other known opponent# ot 1Mme. Sank Bernhardt to reported to be dying, according to a despatch 
■ has never tally recovered from the

oompototon era Louis Harcourt, air
John A. Simon, Thomas McKinnon, 
Wood, end Sir Stanley O. Buekmaater. 
The fact that Premier Asquith has 
been able to make the

from Parla. The faute new en 
for nil performiat a leg tara February. Reports of tin-the
phone main,]to her were invariably followed by others that her health per head,

was failing. Oe December 5 ahe became seriously ill, her physician» >n- 
atmecing that she was suffering from congestion of the lungs Mme. Bern-

| hsrdt 1. now seventy-one ,«ra Old.

.. Vi .
tirat to hie opinion

the time had arrived when stepsPhysical labor.t

, I
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Imperial Theatre Presents
I he Greatest Union Jack Drama to Date
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in all its Variegated History 
itnéssedr No Situation so As 

ing as One Finds There Today

WHERE A GREAT RATTLE TOOK PLACEm i; CIRLETOI CO. 
Ill LINE FOR

■
, ij

0 0.1
. I

THIS Greek remaining nearest the town. 
At about the twelfth atone there le a EL TIKE TWO WEEKS 

LONGER EROM EM 
TO TOE ORIENT

ie description of 
port where Allied 

armies have landed Ex- 

, peditien and are building 
Impregnable Defences.

ptmeiddt'able rise In the ground above 
the qpneral plain. You cross a long 
wooden bridge (wearing thin with lor
ries), over a clean and wandering 
river, which probably joins one of the 
months of the Vardar further down, 
and in the hill slope beyond the 
greater part of one British division Is 
already encamped, with tents and all. 
It Is a healthy, breezy place, fairly

■
u Three sign on at Kirkland 

—Other meetings arrang
ed — Woodstock Masons 

held bar q net

ona, by courier to 
», Dec. IS.—the am 
o-Huiifierien «ovemm-rol to 
lean government's note 
3e sinking of the Italian 
aa is expected this week. Fted-

111Japan Mail Steamship Co’s 

boats will go around Cape 
of Good Hope to avoid 

submarines.

Penfleld, the American ambae-
(From Mr. H. W. Nevinson to “The 

Yorkshire Poet.”, had not received the reply up warm at present, and though the
ground holds water, tt is raised fairly 
high above the desolate Vardar mar 
shes, which stretch away to the south 
and west, until they are ended by the 

mountains already sprinkled 
with snow. -^At all events, It Is a 
change from French or Flemish tren
ches. So that a part of the British Toldo, Dec. 20—On account of the 
Army stands posted and waits for 
Government decisions. I do not imply 
that it is the only part so waiting 
here. ’ Unhappily there is no need for 
secrecy on my part.

For generations Salonica has been 
Austria’s aim, and the place Is still 
full of Austrian firms and agents. Full 
of Germans, too, whom one cannot 
call spies, because they have as much 
right In a neutral country aa we have, 
and much more right they think.
Every morning various local newspa- follow the same course, 
pers appear, most in Greek, but many The sinking of the French steam- 
in French, and at all events one in ship Ville De La Ctotat has intensified 
English. Each takes a different tone the feeling aroused In Japan by the

torpedoing of the Japanese liner Yas- 
aka Maru. Advices received by the 

At least two that are writ- Japanese mail corroborate previous 
reports that the Yasaka Maru was 
sunk without warning.

The company's agent at Port Said 
reports that three tinges the usual 
number of lookouts were on duty and 
that they saw nothing before the ex
plosion occurred.

The Ville De La C’iotat carried n 
large quantity of medical supplies and 
clothing for wounded Italian soldiers, 
purchased with contributions by Jap
anese and by foreigners in this coun-

jnday evening, however.
. Salonica, Dec. 26.—In all the varie

gated history of Salonica, I suppose 
no situation has been quite so aeton-

Special to The Standard.
Wood-stock. N. B, Dec. 2$.—The fis 

ner of Mrs. James Turney took place 
this afternoon and was largely at
tended.
house and grave by Rev. S. Howard, 
after which interment wee in Mw 
Methodist cemetery . The pall-bearers 
were Charles Hand, Henry Blackmorer 
A. S. Benn and J. A. Idadsay.

After the installation of -the Masonic 
officers last night a banquet was held 
at the Carlisle Hotel, 
special music and songs by Hartff 
Du-nhar. The toast list follows: The 
King, musical honors; Grand Lodges 
J. A. Lindsay ; Visiting Brethren, J. As 
Laskey; Boys at the Front, Rev. A. S» 
Hazel; Absent Brothers; Ladles, F. E. 
Woolverton ; Woodstock Lodge, E. W. 
Jarvis ; God Save the King; Auld Lang

A successful recruiting meeting was 
held at Kirkland last night -when ad
dresses were made by Rev. Frank 
Baird, T. C. L. Ketchum. Lieut. Nichol
son and Corp. Williams. Three re- 
milite signed and others announced 
their intention of doing so. This even
ing a large meeting at Defoec was ad
dressed by Judge Carleton, A. D. Hol
yoke, Gorp. Roach and Corp. O'Brien. 
Meetings wMl be held during the week 
at Beechwood, Maple hurst and other 
centres. Five recruMts applied at tbs 
recruiting office in Woodstock today.

Russian Report.
rograd, Dec. 28, via London, Dec. 
Fhe official communication from 
al headquarters today reads aa
vs:
astern (Russian) frqnt: In the 
a of Riga, south of Lake Bab- 
:he Germans attempted to ap- 1 
h our trenches, but were repuls. 

r our fire. Some of the Germans 
ieded in getting near our barbed 
but were driven back to the 

hes by a sortie of our men. 
ie remainder of the front, as far 
ie Prtpet region, has bWuenth 
A to the usual rifle and wQQlery 
South of the Pripet and in Gall 

ae fighting continues, the encoun. 
being of a desperate character, 
kucasus front: There la nothing 
port"

sea orishlng as the present. Climbing up 
the eteep elope of the old town, and 
standing on- the summit of the Roman 
and Turkish walls, which, with use- 

battlements and towers still dt 
vide the swarming streets from the 
wild and empty country outside, one

Services were held at the

war dangers to vessels which pass 
through the Suez Canal and the Medi
terranean the Japatu Mail Steamship 
Company, which controls the bulk of 
the shipping of this country, has de
cided to abandon the customary route 
and dispatch its steamships around 
the Cape of Good Hope, from Colom
bo, Ceylon. The voyage to England 
will be lengthened a fortnight. Ves
sels from Europe to the Orient will

i

\ | looks west ovwr the wide bay to the 
perpetual enow of Olympus beyond it. 

r ] Southward to the left stands Polta!. 
separated from Olympus by the Vale 
of Tempe. Northwards, beyond the 
unwholesome plains and marshes of 

, one looks to mountains.
Serbians claimed by con- 

their owil not touch more 
than two years ago. Par away, aL 
ready gleaming with snow, stand the 
twin peaks called Perlsterl, or the 
“Doves,” rising above Monasttr, from 
which the whole Serbian immigrant 
population is reported yesterday to 
have hastened away in panic* at the 
Bulgarian approach.

But the famous harbour at one's 
feet, eo deep that steamers can back 
their sterns close up against the quay, 
is crowded with such a collection of 
shipping as it has never held before.
Warthlps of the Great Powers lie 
there—torpedo boats, destroyers, mid 
dle-aged battleships, cruisers, orte 
peculiar craft with five funnel* from 
Ruaeta, massive French vessels piled
up with armament,, and at least one wise blotches and pimples will render 
of thoee strange new British ships your natural charms unavailing, 
which carry a flat projecting platform Nothing can equal Ferrozone, either 
all round their sides lust below the as a former of rich blood or as a skin 
water s line, and themselves serve as purifier. By driving out humors, 
platforms for two huge 14-inch guns Fertozone cleanses Inside juet aa 
projecting from a turret at the foot water « does outside, decause of* the 
of the single tripod mast.. Great trans- nourishment and building properties 
ports, bringing men and flood for men, it contains, Ferrozone brings the sys- 
lie there too. And there are the hos- tem to a high point of vigor, from 

, pltal ships, distinct with white paint, which shines vim, ambition, good 
broad green lines, and great red cros. spirits. For good spirits. Fbr good 
bes illuminated at night, also with red looks, good health, take Ferrozone, 
hampe and rows of - green lights, like all dealers in 50c. boxes, 
fairy vessels ready to .carry home the 
victims of the war.

The vast town still huddled between 
|Mie walls, except where villas have 
Broken out along the seashore south*
Bard. Is still marked by the multitude 
of minarets and cypresses that-the 
Turks have lost, and by fhe red-tiled 
roofs common to the Balkans. But 
what an admixture of all the nations 
and races of the world one now finds 
In Its streets. I believe the basis of 
the orglnal population is chiefly Jew.
Jewish men In long fur-trimmed robes.
Jewish women In green and scarlet 
head-dresses, and some arrangement 
of gauze or muslin over their breasts, 
still look very much Hke the ances
tors who sought refuge among the 
Turks from the Christianity of Spain, 
and they flourish and abound. But the 
Greeks must rival them now, and a 
good many Turks are left.

On the top of these natural *nhab- 
ttanfs Is now imposed a great Greek 

"army—three or flour army corps, I be
lieve—suddenly mobottzed—at British 
expense, some people say. Well-equip
ped in khaki, their officers very smart 
and stilB wearing the obeeotte sword, 
they crowd all the main streets tend
ing their pack animals out to their 
camps, discussing the situation wtfth 
hereditary eloquence, or just Mitering 
rmgâd the cafes. They are enough to 
finVhe town to overflowing, but on the 
top^Sf them again are imposed «he 
French and the British as well. Not 

French as British perhaps.

... 4
There wad

s#quesC Tdr t

7— "Government” or 'Venezbllet,” pro- 
Entente, pro-German, or nominally 
neutral.
ten in French are violently pro-Ger
man in object, and are part of the 
patient, lucrative German propaganda, 
carefully extended for years through
out the Near East

■'A 1J. Mahoney has returned from 
iee where he had spent Christ- ■
own to be Imperative, we believe
talion will accept It In the same 
mined spirit tt hee shown 
ghout the conflict The need (hr 
has become very real and ur*

GIVE-5 AWAY THE SECRET
OF A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

e Daily Chronicle, an anti-eon- 
tionlst journal, admits that the 
try will accept compulsion K it 
oved to be necessary.

Firfel of all you need plenty of blood 
—the red kind. Have it pure, other-

try. LIQUID CATARRH REMEDIES 
USELESS, ONLY RELIEVE

—NEVER CURE.
The Japanese cruisers Toklwa and 

Chi lose are to sail tomorrow from 
Yokooeuka on a secret mission. It is 
believed they will go to the South 
Seas.

From Colombo the Japanese mail 
liners will proceed to Durban* Cape 
Town, Madeira and London. The new 
service will be Inaugurated by the 
amoK Maru, which Is to Sail from Co 
lombo on December 30. Several ves 
sel» of this line are at Mediterranean) 
ports awaiting orders.

Safety First ag X
They go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pas
sages. by relieving the inflammation 
and killing the germs is cure possible. 
No combination of antiseptics Is so 
successful as Catarrhozone. In breath
ing it, you send the richest pine bal
sam right to the seat of the disease. 
Irritating phlegm is cleared out, 
hoarseness, coughing and hacking are 
cured. For a permanent cure for Ca
tarrh. nothing equals Catarrhozone, 
get it today, hut beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhozone. All dealers 
sell Catarrhozone. large size contain
ing two months treatment, costs $1.00; 
small size, 50c.; sample size, 25c.

Ifeetioo, constipation, biliousness

£ \ '4£
i many ailments of the digestive 

are often thq source of serious 
ms. At the first Sign of dtoonteed 
ditiona take the reliable 
ledy that le always dependable—

lEECHAM’S
PILLS

: —
f

mm

This picture Illustrates the slopes of the Col dl Lana, which have become famous through the operations be
tween Austria and Italy. The slopes are north of Tolmino, In Austria, and were captured by the Italians after one 
of the bloodiest battles of the war.
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Big Reduction Sale and my nails manicured by the most 
obsequious slaves on earth. But I’m 
a stranger to my wife and children. I 
can’t afford to go home at night, and 
I’m dying for some good old-fashioned 
cooking.—Commercial traveller.

Wearing Only a Smile.—To live In 
some village where 
worn. We can’t be natural until we 
get rid of them, and xve can't be bean 
Aiful either. We don’t feel that it is 
necessary The luxury of clothes ' 
Why, that’s on a par with the luxury 
of false teeth and wigs. The greatest 
luxury I can think of Is a perfect phy
sical life, and a mind so pure and slm? 
pie that It cannot 'be ashamed.—Fas
tidious dresser.

Reaction—To be able to play the 
fool. I went into social work with a 
passion to help people, and I've had it 
drilled into me for years how foolish 
unsystematic giving is. What I want 
is to be reckless and extravagant, to 
get hold of some of the “unworthy” 
cases, set them up in style, and watch 
the fun. I’d like to be asked for 2%d. 
and fork out a £200 Treasury hill. I’d 
like to be touched for a cup of coffee 
and give the tramp a dozen suits of 
broadcloth, a motor-car, and a paid-up 
lease to a fashionable apartment.— 
Graduate of charity organisation so
ciety.

Money Cornucopia.—Eight shillings 
if you are always sure of them, if no 
matter how you spend them, you won't 
go broke—If .you’ll always have eight 
shillings left.—Another man’s idea of 
luxury.

To posses* £200,000 without any’ 
one on earth suspecting it. To be 
thought poor, to live like a working 

, to meet ipeople on the level; to 
get rnyeelf liked or disliked by a can
did appraisal of what 1 am instead of 
how I may be used; to escape people 
with axes to grind: not to be com
pelled to keep up appearances; to be 
able to eat and wear what I Hke with
out apology, even if it Is cheap.—A 
milMonaiire.

The writer thus classes his sympos-

having enough. If we had to marry 
twenty-seven wives in order to be sure 
of one, we'd have the same trouble

“Perfect luxury,’’ he concluded, ‘Is 
perfect boredom. It is eternal rest, 
the old-flashioned heaven, a perennial 
notbmg-to-da. The people who have 
the most today don't suffer as much as 
the others, but they never enjoy them
selves. No, these shoes don't hurt, 
but they bore me terribly.”

“FIFTEEN PAIRS OF BRACES"

New York. Dec. 27—Mr. Charles W. 
Wood has been asking various friends, 
acquaintances, and strangers: “What 
Is your idea of luxury?” Here are some 
of the remarkable replies elicited, as 
published in the "World”:—

Music Hath ( harms—Altogether 
too much emphasis I» placed on mere 
poverty. With good music everywhere 
poverty wouldn’t be so unbearable. 
The happiest people In the metropolis 
are some of the poorest—when they 
manage to get to the opera. The 
trouble fs they can entioy the luxury 
only a few hours a year. If such mu
sic filled our lives the city would be 
heaven.—East Side tailor, who makes 
a living by putting creases into fray
ed trousers.

Splendor of Silence—My idea of 
luxury is to be in a place where, if 
some one dropped a cigarette paper 
on tfie ground, it would cause a 
racket. Silence, complete and abso
lute—that is luxury.—Widely read 
metropolitan Journalist.

Independence—To live in the coun
try. Any sort of cottage to live in, 
and from £40 to £60 a year for food 
and clothes would do the trick. Only 
I’d want to be absolutely free from 
work and be able to tell the whole 
world to go to the devil.—Art student 
from the south.

Dream of a City Clerk—The fastest 
yacht on the ocean, 
everything good to eat and, drink, and 
throw In • couple of cows so that we 
can have fresh cream every day. I 
want to pick the company and make 
the rules. Then we d say good-bye to 
all such foolish things as civilization, 
cold weather, and work.—A city clerk.

All the New Books—To be able to 
buy all the books I want as fast as 
they come out. It's just agony to have 
to leave a bookshop with only three 
or four under my arm.—Woman play
wright.

Fifteen Pairs of Braces—My idea of 
real/luxury is to have fifteen pairs of 
trousers and a pair of brace® for every 
one. I have achieved the trousers all 
at the same time, but never the cor
responding number of pairs of braces. 
—A Tteacher.

An Eight-day Week—I am a conser
vative. I’m conventional and believe in 
being conventional. I feel that a man 
ought to account to society for the 
way he spends his time, eery day, sev
en days a week. But if I could get In 
an extra day that would be different 
It wouldn't he anybody’s business 
what I did with that.—Sedate and cir
cumspect business man.

Home COokery.-*-1 have all the lux
uries there are already, but precious 
few of the necessities. I ride In a Pull
man train, have a room and a bath at 
the best hotsle, cat nothing less than 
Sa. dinners, and get my hat brushed

loriaUud
OFLS TOLEDO, OHIO, INDICTED

FOR ACCEPTING BRIBE

New Books, Calendars
leather Portfolios, ladies’ hand Bags, 

Purses, Bid Books, Soldiers’ 
Unbreakable Mirrors

clothes aren’t
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 28—Mayor Kel

ler, was Indicted today on the charge 
of accepting a bribe. The charge is 
based on a transaction September 15, 
1914, by which, it is alleged, Keller 
was given an automobile by B. O. 
Gamble, local agent of the Peerless 
Motor Company of Cleveland, to Influ
ence the vote of Mayor Keller, as 
member of the city board of control, 
to award a $65,000 contract to the 
Peerless Company ofr motor Are ap
paratus.

ING”
EMRIRGO OK ILL WOODS 
WHS II RETALIATION FOR 

ICTIOO OF O S. FIRMS

’INY
"| Stupendous 

Eist-todi# 
War Spectacle

IME ENGLISH 
JCKNOW"

é ly Stpsys.
Britishers.
lent Cost $18,000.
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PERSONALi

Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, who 
has been confined to the house for two 
weeks with lumbago. Is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McSweeney of 
Boston are spending the holidays In 
St. John —

Lieut. D. King Hazen. who has been 
at Quebec, and Mrs. D. King Hazeu, 
who has been with her parents at 
Newcastle, came to town on Monday.

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT
On All Goods

Washington, Dec. 28—The depart
ment of commerce lias been informed 
that the British embargo on exporta
tion of dye woods from Jamaica and 
British Hondifras largely w8s in re
taliation against American manufac
turers, who are alleged to have In
creased prices to British and Cana
dian buyers of logwood extract.

In announcing today the release of 
4,700 tons of dye wood awaiting ship
ment in Jamaica, the department 
quo tied the British foreign office as 
stating the action was conditional on 
resumption of extract exportation in 
reasonable quantities to Canada. The 
foreign office charges, that in some 
instances American manufacturers 
not only increased their prices, but 
repudiated contracts made with Brit
ish purchasers.

The United States imports annual
ly about 20.000 tons of dye wx>ods. 
Two-thirds of this 
nxaica and British F 
remainder from Hai

(
I,/ (or die French campe and Mnee are fur

ther away, but for both armies tibia ta 
the base, and «ho Brouettant strategist* 
who command their governments at 
once to move 260,000 man here and 
250,000 there mtgM learn in Satonka 
what a base mean»—what it means to 
move 1 
all their
tion, meet, flour, bakeries, toot*, tele
graph*, posts, barbed wire, medical 
store®, staff departments and goodness 
know» what. I>et the Impatient strat
egist remember the last move of his 
temily and furniture to ia new house, 
and then for a single army corp*, mul- 

the time and trouble by about

INCLUDING
firtih*

Cmti e Purert. Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Boohs WANTED—Principal. Male or Fe
male, for Superior School for Hillsboro 
School District No. 2. Parish of Hills. 
borO, Albeflt Co. Apply stating salary 
for balance school year to C. W. Dob
son, Secretary.

Fit It out with

tiled by or even 50/)00 men -with 
b, guns, horses, amraun-

50,000 
ir arm Bound Books 

All Kinds at Big Reductionslomedy films MARRIED.

BACON-HINE8—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, by the Rev. <F. 
T. Bertram, Angus T. Bacon to 
Phebe Pearl Hines, both of Central 
Greenwich.

from Ja-Wija Boards and Other Games, 
Children's Books and Blocks, 

Papieleries
All at Reduced Prices

,10,000.
I Bo here, side by side with the non- 
tr&l Greek and our French ally, we sec 
the British soldier, imperturbable as 
Uraal to the midst of an unprecedent 
tt —— driving his motor lorry 
through apparently impenetrable 
i-rarii, leading up his euppMes. carry- 
jFXA^ssages for the staff, calling one 
Cj^|Ace ‘‘Ming's House” aiud an- 
bitoWtfryetal Palace," saluting Greek 
bfficers with some hesitation and try
ing to enjoy the grounds at the bot
tom of the Turkish coffee.
' Along the main road beside which 
jhe railway run* till it branches, part 
to Monastir and part to Uskub, the 
work of the base camps Is carried on, 
and the sections of French, British, 
aud. Greek stand side by side, easy to 
flletingutsh by the habits of each 
trttoiL But as you pass the kilometre 
gtotiee along the road the camps grad 

• theuy*lT«e , out,- the

mutinas, and the

REID-WINSLOW — At St. Judea 
church, St. John West, on December 
28th, by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Milton 
Hanford Reid, of Upham, Kings 
county, to Christina Agnes Winslow, 
of Harley Road, Sunbury county.

LEWIS OUTFIGHTS RITCHIE.turn:
"Luxury.” said my philosophic men

tor who tends look on the canal, “lux
ury is something nobody waimts. It 
may be called reverse deficiency. It 
da an Idea of too much born of an ex
perience of too little.

•People want enough food. They 
don’t want too much, but they think of 
too much because they have too tittle. 
Number seven shoes pinched -me, nad 
I wanted eights. But I had suffered 
so much that I coufidn’t stop at eights 
and bought nines. These nines are 
luxuries, but they are really quite un
comfortable.

“Luxury d* uncomfortable because tt 
Money never

INS PLAYERS New York, Dec. 28.—Ted (Kid) Lew
is of England outfought Wdlille Ritchie 
of San Francisco in every round, ex- 
ceipt one, of theilr ten round bout at 
Madison Square Garden tonight. 
Ritchie was the aggressor at the out
set of every round, but failed to follow 
up his advantage with force or clever
ness sufficient to mark him as the 
master of the Englishman. Only in 
the third round d*d Ritchie have any
thing like an even break with has op 
ponenL

Both Lewis and Rdtchie have out. 
grown the lightweight class. Lewis 
weighed to at 1^8-14 and Ritchie at 
143%.

A*RIDAY «Id SATURDAY- 
Year',) NIÛHT9, the Best 
Comedies DIED.Sale Now On. Come Early for Bargains at
“BABY MINE” * ANDERSON—-Entered into rest on the 

2»tfo Inst., after a short Wlnees, of 
pneumonia, at her residence, 50 
Harrison Street.
Brown Anderson, leaving one broth- : 
er and one sister to mount 

Notice of funeral later.
BELYEA—In this City, on the 25th 

Instant, James Austin Belyea, aged 
*5 years, leaving one eon and one j 
daughter to mourn.

McARTHUR’SSATURDAY (New Yw'W) 
MATINEE

TO BE ANNOUNCED.
n Martha Annie

1
Circle Mo.

E MAIN ijS.Y.'St phone main 84 King Street is plus-oomflortahle. 
brings happiness because one has to 
get tpo much in order to be sure of
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handled. 'and me ehould h. b»y non
?I1ï« StSMiit Sbmdatt; . • % ■

—thinking out and formulating *n or

one but a noo ovlrcote, being a brown one *11 dull of stripes, poo «ay- 
lug. well, mothlr, wuts your reel honest to goodnlss opinion of my noo

wuiyum, do you

Pubttehed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B., Canada.

groleatlon which ehoald place upon 
the land or In the Industrie* for which 
they are llUed. with the leant poesdble 
friction and Ices of time, «tone In*

;Mr. . i
/ALFRED E. McGlNLBY. »H. V. MACKINNON, / V- IEditorManaging Editor.

Women', Bronze 

and double soles.

h vidualB and families who come to 
make a new home in Canada.' ”
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to any you atullly Intend wearing tint thing,

Sertanr. wau rone with It, end pop.
Yea. Mr*. Potts, 1 must any that 1 fale to deteokt enythlng rtmg 

with It, rod Mr. Lowla.
Well, If you dont ublect to going erround looking like n perfeealonal 

gambeler, then thnrea nothing rong with It, I atppoee, rod ma.
A perfeealonal gambeler, wy, that* reedlckllla, eed pop.
And ao 1» that ovtroote, eed mm
Wlch It waa, prill# roedlddlte, and Mr. Lowla rod, But Mre. PotU. 

brown atripe* are all the stile this eeeioo.
Amuag barglere and gnmbalere, maybe, aed ma.
Berglers and gam bel era, ha ha, aed pop.
I cant roe enythlng tuny about It wataoever, 1U aad to me, aed ma.
Ha ha, barglere and gambeler», that* a good one on you al rite, 

Lewie, aed pop.
The orfllt thing muet of gone to your mind, rod ma, 1 tele to eee 

how It can effeckt Mr, Lewis
Blfeckt hlm, ha ha, wy, IU hie orircote, lie wunted a woman» can

dled opinion of It and he noo he wooden! get it If you noo It wae his 
ovlrcote, so he got me to wore It end let on it was my own, ha ha, 
Lewie. I gesa that atnt a hot wun, ha ha, aed pop.

Willyum PotU, you shell heer from me about this later, sed ma, and 
aa for the orircote, I think its perfeckly nil rite, Mr. T-ewls, Its much 
more talstHll than enythlng Willyum wood of chosen, Im sure. And 
die went out of the room mad looking as enythlng, and Mr, Lewis aed, 
O well, PotUte. I gees the Joek alnt all on me, youll be heertng about 
this all the reel of the ntte.

Wlch pop did.

Christmas ~
sed ma.New York

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.
.

The death of Mr. J. A. Belyea, K. C., 
which occurred last evening, removes 
from St. John a strong exponent of 
good citizenship at a time when euch 
men are needed in the community. 
The,late Mr. Belyea waa one el the 
first advocates of the commission form 
of civic government and performed 
valuable service on the orgtitial citi
zens' committee which fathered the 
movement In numerous other ways 
he had also been of real service to St. 
John and his death will be heard of 
with sincere regret.

In hie profession he enjoyed the 
confidence, esteem and respect of his 
associates and of the public generally. 
Never a candidate for public office 
he was, nevertheless, deeply interest
ed in all matters of community impor
tance and waa ever willing to assist 
in all good works. A true Christian 
gentleman In every sense of the word, 
his passing leaves a vacancy In the 
sphere in which he moved and whitih 
it will be difficult to fill.

■■8T. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915.

And is this announcement we desire to 
yeu that we hase prepared wisely and wet

Our stock superb—out serv.ee complete, 
and we will he pleased to have you inspect c»IW 
fully every article of interest

With buyers coming » greatly increasing 
numbers, assortments rod varieties mufl neces- 
sarily decrease. j

Very many of our articles came from markets 
too far away to permit of re-erdenng. Amen* 
these are the "Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy in tde&oo.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

A Bronze Boot t 
fur topi, which w< 
ate, make a fitting 
dally now that ski

"We are fighting or a worthy purpose, and We shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been ful'y a.hieoed.”—H.M.The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

V ; ■ '

our arms

I

short
his associates in the Government 
threw the doors wide -open for tho 
production of all possible evidence 
In support of the chargés made by Mr. 
Venlot, Mr. Carter, and those others 
who had busied themselves in an 
effort to discredit the administration. 
The result of the enquiry was to show 
riot one suspicion of wrongdoing on 
the part of the Government, or any 
member of it; not one dollar had been 
tost to the public in the performance 

any work» undertaken by the ad
ministration, and in the cases where 
bills presented to the Government 
departments, were found to be at all 
excessive, not one dollar was paid 
except for fair and legitimate claims 

Compared with this, what is the 
record of Provincial Governments 
prior to 1908? The people have not 
forgotten the shameful revelations or 
the Central Railway or the days of 
control by the school book ring. There 
is still proof of the existence of “sus
pense accounts'* and criminal bung
ling of public business. Do the friends' 
of Mr. Venlot desire to be reminded 
of these? If so the proof can easily 
be produced.

Despite the waitings of the Tele
graph and the Chatham World the 
fact remains that the whole euyi in
volved in the eleven charges Investi
gated by Commissioner Chandler was 
not sufficient to pay the expenses of 
the investigating court, and in all 
these cases it was not found that one 
member of the Government had been 
guilty of a dishonest action or had 
knowledge of dishonesty on the part 
of any official. As to the course the 
Premier will pursue, the opposition 
newspapers need not worry. The 
people of the province have full con
fidence in Hon. Mr. Clarke, and they 
know that he will do the right thing 
in the proper manner.

Price $4.B5ASSESS FOR THE CHARITIES m
While the proposal made by Com

missioner Potts to the City Council 
yesterday' that a percentage should 
be added to the general civic assess
ment for the purpose of providing a 
fundi from which contributions to the 
Patriotic Fund and similar causes 
will be paid, may require careful cow 
sidération before becoming effective, 
nevertheless. It has the right princi
ple and appears to point the way to 0f 
the only business-like solution of the 
question of civic aid to charitable and 
semi-charitable institutions, funds and 
similar objects.

If institutions such as public play
grounds, boys* clubs, girls’ clubs, chil
dren's aid societies, kindergartens and 
the like are of benefit to the commu
nity they should be supported by the 
community and every taxpayer should 
bear his fair share of the cost of their 
maintenance. Power to make grants 
for such objects and assess to raise 
the money for them Is already pos
sessed by the city but. In the past, has 
been but Indifferently used. As a con
sequence we have had the spectacle 
of an Institution of undoubted value 
to the community as a whole receiv
ing from the city treasury a grant too 
small to maintain it and ' then becom
ing dependent upon the efforts of a 
few citizens for the funds to enable 
It to continue in existence. This is a 
decided mistake. If the institution is 
at all worthy of public confidence and 
support it should be fully and com
pletely maintained from the civic 
treasury, then it can be regulated in 
the same manner as any other civic 
venture.

At the present time the necessity 
of contributing to movements of a 
patriotic character has made many 
demands upon the citizens and at 
best the burden is being borne by a 
comparatively small portion of the 
people. Voluntary subscriptions to 
the Patriotic Funds, the Red Cross 
Funds and similar worthy causes, to 
say nothing of the local charities 
which will still be with us after the 
war is over, have provided a measure 
of support but the result has not been 
as satisfactory as could be attained if 
all such causes submitted to the civic 
or municipal council an estimate of 
their requirements for the year and a 
sum sufficient to cover that estimate 
should be placed in the appropriations 
upon which the assessments are bas-
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the American people believe such a 
ridiculous falsehood da your farewell 
Insult to a government and a press 
that have treated you wttii unexampl
ed patience in the face of evidence, 
which, had K not been for tike pro
tection given you by your official 
standing, would have long ego placed 
you behind prison hue."

asserts he made to embroil the United 
States with G neat Britain wtih faflse 
affidavits regarding shipments of sup
plies to naval vessels and to the so- 
called "Huerta plot.'' The newspaper 
declares also that an attempt was 
made to "bribe H into silence" by "the 
offer of a large sum of money for the 
formation of a press bureau." The 
message ends wttii the declaration:

♦You well know the reason why the 
United State» refused to permit you 
to remain any longer in thfle country. 
These
•bertoal rumors' printed by the Provi
dence Journal.

"Your attempt this morning to make
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Committee met yesterday 
lo discuss plaas for look
ing after returning heroes

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Fries.

The Surest, Best end Most Reliable 
end Economical Boiler Feeder, In
spirator or Injector ever put on the 
Merket.
One Single Movement to etert or 

h stop. A boy can operate It
* SPECIAL CIRCULAR PRICE LIST 

ON APPLICATION

Buy a Diamond 
With Your 
Christmas Money

iA meeting of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Reception Committee was held yes
terday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms. There was a good at
tendance, amongst 
being C. B. Lockhart, chairman; A. O. 
Skinner, Dr. Morison, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell and Mre. G. A. Kuhring.

The invitation from thé W. S. 
Harkins company to entertain all 
soldiers at the Opera House on Friday 
evening, and the offer of W. H. Gold
ing to provide free entrance to re
turned soldiers at the Imperial Thea
tre at any time were accepted with

Tb
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T. McAVITY A SONS, Ltd
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Buying a Diamond at Sharpe’s 
to a real Investment, for we 
deal only in the better grade 
stones for which there is al
ways a ready market and val- 

are constantly increasing 
—the average for the past i0 
years being about 17 1-2 per 
cent, a year.

E Made in StThe committee, it was 
agreed, would meet for the purpose 
of the organization in small numbers 
according to plane to be formulated. 
Thanks were given to the New 
Brunswick Chapter Daughters of tho 
Empire, for a gift of $25 to the fund.

The offer of E. C. Skelton, on behalf 
of the Boy Scouts, to carry baggage 
and material from the wharves as a 
help for returning soldiers was ac
cepted with thanks. The committee 
urged that magazines, books, etc., for 
the use of returned soldiers, to be 
read on trains or at the rest rooms 
in West St. John, be sent either to 
A. O. Skinner, King street, or to suen 
places as may be advised after com
munication, by ’phone or otherwise 
with C. B. Lockhart, West St John. 
A "Ways and Means" committee was 
appointed to secure additional funds 
for the purposes of the organization, 
consisting of G. S. Mayes, Simeon 
Jones and others to be named her>

and Save
Insist on Jas. W. -Foley 

lea Pets, Stoneware
All Crocker

CANADA AFTER THE WAR.

DIARIES
For as little as $10 you can 
can secure a Diamond here. 
You have excellent selections 
in many ornaments, particular
ly Rings, priced from $20 to 
$100.00

An interesting prediction of Can
ada’s condition after the war has been
made by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

Company, and is reviewed at
some length by the Morning Post, of You’ll take continuous pride 

and satisfaction In wearing a 
Sharpe Diamond.

London.
Sir Thomas says that manjr years 

must elapse before the capital of 
Canadians will be sufficient tor Cana
dian development. Consequently a 
large proportion of the money requir
ed for this purpose must come from 
abroad. Therefore Canada’s chief 
concern must be for her credit, and it 
is, he says, “the first duty of every 
citizen to be exact, careful, and eco
nomical in his expenditure, while 
Government, municipal, and company

Now is the time to buy yourl.L Sharpe. & Son Bird)JEWELLER» A OPTICIAN». 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

ed. DIARIES1
LABATT’SflooringAt the present time the rate of civic 

assessment Is fixed at a figure which 
cannot be exceeded and the only 
method of securing additional reven
ue is by Increased valuation. It Is 
doubtful if the assessors can do much

m IS MILD. PURE.
I* Just the Beverage for 
9 rests the nerves end era 
U If not sold in your neighbor!

Why Bake Bread roR
1916

We carry a complete line, both/?

Office and Pocket
Manufactured by the beSt Cana

dian and English makers.

GRPT. BOKD’S 
PARTING INSULT 

IS ANSWERED

This I» a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house Is perfectly

n Holiday Time ?more in this line for the coming year expenditure must be merciless on 
than they have already done, so, tem
porarily, Commissioner Potts’ plan, 
may meet the case.

The time must come however when 
the charity problem will be scientifi
cally dealt with. When each tax bill 
will bear a detailed statement of the 
institutions or causes receiving civic 
assistance and all will be under the 
management of a Civic or Municipal 
Bureau of Charities and on a basis of 
equality with any other line of public 
endeavor. Then there will be no 
necessity for subscription lists, tag 
days or the other methods of raising 
money to which charitable organiza
tions have been forced to resort in

JOHN LABAT‘graft,’ and must insist on a lynx-like 
perpetual audit, even in ‘ these days 
of record earnings, bumper increases, 
and untaxed war profits. Credit is 
of urgent importance, since the war 
has made it difficult, if not impossible, 
for Great Britain to continue her in
vestment in Canadian securities on

Take the foil enjoyment of 
the festive season, just lay 
aside the bread board and 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll be charmed with its 
delicate Nutlike Flavor.

Wax-paper Wrappers.
GROCERS SELL IT.

dry. LONDON - •
Special arrangements

private con»
f

Carpenters are not 
so buey and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.
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PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES 
USE. WRITE ST. JÔHN AQENwhich Canada has depended. If, as 

is likely, Canadians have to turn to 
New York, they must be able to guar- 
antee that the borrowed money will 
be carefully and economically spent 
Extravagant promotions born only to 
serve political ends must be rigor
ously stifled at their birth, and those 
unhealthy offsprings which have been 
spoon-fed by too lenient subsidies or 
Government guarantees must be re
duced by eterner tutelage, and in 
some case» perhaps handed over to 
the guardianship of the Official Re 
oelver.”

To this the Canadian Gazette ol 
London, England, adds:

"Sir Thomas Shaughnessy refers to 
the American preference for private
rather than Government enterprises to the Providence Journal," the
He adds that the Western landi
afford good security, and that the
migration of farmers from the United
States continues unabated.' If, then,
Canadians me to it that their security workmen, or die dally plot* 
and credit are good, he sees no reason 
to fear that the progress of Canada 
will be hampered by lack of capital
even though the European Investor It «hat the Journal has published with 
cut off by the present war. The eup «gard to your personal connection 

should pursue In regard to ply of labor will be an uncertain ele- w<til ih*ee ,lriot3' been true 
end the gentle- ment, but the taxation which will be

imposed after the war will tempt ^
many people In Europe to transfer to American citizen* not to take pi 
their homes to Canada. The future on Lestant», to attempts

We have some 
GOOD FLOORING. HOTEL ARRIVALS. MSAINT

ANDREW’S
COLLEGE

u
Providence Journal Which 

Showed up German At

tache's Intrigues Gives Lie 

to Statements He Made 
Prior to Departure.

KRoyal.
O H CamebeU. Toronto: L » 'McMU- 

to. CHteago; B C Nowlan, Montreal; 
; j x Rankin, Pembroofce, Ont; W

Christie Woodworking Co. Ud.
^ Erin Street

Mail Orders will receive our prompt 
attention.

the past.
It is admitted that hospitals and 

schools are necessary sod, consequent
ly. are supported by general assess
ment Why should the same proce
dure not be followed In regard to the 
Playground», the Children’s Aid Boot- 
ty and other local movements, and 
even such national undertakings as 
the Patriotic Fund and the activities 
of the Red. Cross? No one will deny 
that these movements do not play an 
Important and valuable part in the 
community life, why then ehould they 
not be supported by the community 
as a whole?__________

0 sfcy. Montreal; A W Hay, Woodstock; a 
E J MoGoWridk, Brooklyn; T J Shar 
irew, Washington; D C A R McCuSy, h 

t; R M Fawcett, SackvtHe; L p 
| Winnipeg; E 8 Busby, J A a 

mottoes, Ottawa; T R Hinds, H Turn- d 
buM, Toronto; W M Hall. Sherbrooke;
P One. Fredericton; F R Sproule, H 
Taylor, Winnipeg; O W Nordln, Nor- 
din; G Van Oortwtc, New York; F H 
Macdonald, Hnwkeeityury ; H B Perry, 
Woltville; Mr and Mrs L A Forsyth, 
Windsor

OOTORONTO - - ONT.
» RESIDENTIAL and DAY 

/X SCHOOL tor Boys. Upper 
* and Lower Schools. Boys 
prepared tor Matriculation Into

S

■

BARNES & CO. Ud.
84 Prince Wm. SL

I"A MERRY XMAS”—Mate tt glass- 
a, tor the OM Felts. We can make 
suitable arrangements to test their 
eyes carefully and tara a scheme 
whereby spectacle, or eyegleaeee can 
be presented es a gift 
K. W. EPSTEIN * Co., 19S Union St. 
Optometrists end Opticians.

the Universities, for entranceProvidence, R. I., Dec. 38.—The Pro
vidence Journal today sent a long 
wireless despatch to Captain Karl Boy- 
Ed, on the steamer Rotterdam.

"Your farewell statement to Che 
American people, insofar aa it relates

Into the Royal Military College, 
and for Buntoees. Calendar con. 
tabling AS particulars sent on 
application.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, 

MA, LUO, Headmaster. ■ ItOpen Victoria.
---------L— ; Blr Smith. East Florencevllle; H »

ra-. j Æï w Sbods, Weleford; H J Hubert, St 1 
ram A Jch*; Chas Allen, Halifax; J A Blue, »
are New Glasgow ; J C Gillespie, Halifax ;

x Lieut. B J Txtunsbury, Fredericton;
B W Seeley, Moncton; Ralph Free- 

‘ man, Amherst; L C Armstrong, St 1 
John; O A TTItes, Salisbury; Geo 3 t 
Topping, St Stephen; W P Downing, d 
9t John; Carton Stubbs and wife, a 
Vancouver; H E Outhouse, Tiverton; e 
W J Cooney, Meguntic ; W C McNeil, t 
Halifax: N 8 McPhee, Kensington; d 
0 h Ashley, Moncton; H F Burpee a 
Bangor, Me; J M Lewie, J O MacLean, I 
Peril; A V T Gould. New York city; 1 
,! a C Walker, Folkenstone, Eng; x

cage eald, "la a wMM and deliberate
cat!cm, Jan. IPOs. W«.falsehood. Hue the Providence Jour

nal created en hysterical suspicion
concerning the destruction of Ameri
can factories, the murder of American

-b BALAT A BELT/N
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situation»,

fi
I Wish to 
Thank (he Public

the
PATIENCE, GENTLEMEN. peace and safety of this government 

end. its cdtizene, almost «11 of which 
acte have been fathered end financed 
from your own office? Every word of

of peace and good 
will It is well that those newspapers 
which hove been offering gratuitous 

as to the course Premier

At this season
madfor continued 

to intimate that our new term begin» 
Monday. Jen. 3rd. kV

fibody know» it better than younralf." *M

Da K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. U/fi.

by them, should

of tola Province rod
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CHURCHES ANS SIMMS
specially designed for record of
Enlisted Soldiers. Hud colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWEllING PRESS
Engraven ,rod Printers.

* Water street, Feeing Market «a.
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Snow Storm

We have a shape for every style 
of toe and heel worm In all the 
popular kinds.

Men’s, Women’s, Boys,’ Girls,' 
Children’s.

A light, perfect fitting Overshoe 
la a comfortable article of toot-

Mail orders by Parcel Poet
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Commissioner Potts would add ten percent, to Assess
ment for purpose of making payments to Patriotic 
and Charitable causes during the term of war — 
Commissioners will consider proposal at special 
meeting—Other business

LaTour
FlourRecruiting Committee met 

yesterday to discuss dem
onstration — Bluejackets 
in city will be entertained

Gifts sent by Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association ar
rived "O.K.”—More socks 
are needed.

sar: A Bronze Boot with brown 
fur tops, wh ' 
ate, make a 
dally now that

milled by specie! 
Sanitary Process,

we sell sépar
ât, cspe 
are worn

W
from Choicest> have you ii
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

sfi. short A proposition to provide a fund termine how much money would toe re
quired for the support of the Patriotic 
Fund and similar objects during the 
coming year and there should be full 
and complete publicity so the pe4>le 
might know the disposition bedrg 
made of their money. He expected 
the commise loners would toe asked to 
keep their departmental estimate* 
down to the limit and In that he was 
willing to do all he could.

Commissioner Potts said It was the 
intention of the bill to provide tor 
the money already voted for patriotic 
purposes amounting In all to some 
133,000.

I i" greedy »>c. 
id varieties must

equalling ten per cent, of the civic 
assessment, from which all patriotic 
and civic grants will be paid was sub
mitted to the City Council yesterday 
afternoon by Commissioner Potts and, 
after consideration, was laid over to 
be considered la committee at a spe
cial meeting to be held before the end 
of the year.

It was felt that such a fund should 
^ _ be available only for the purposes

hsd been already forwarded to France. that grants should be paid
Lettora have atto been received «rom 
'•captain Gamblta and Colonel McArtty 
stating «hat consignment, of socks to 

had been received and express- 
on behalf of the men.

In earner to a recent appeal tor 
socks for the «Hi 6. M. R, the associe■ 
tien has already
tor «Ms unit. The latter were collect
ed pertly In Moncton by Mrs.

Price $4.85 a Pair ■ r Ask Yew Grecer for ItThe Soldiers' Comfort Aesoctotion 
has received a letter from Miss Pkmv 

announcing the safe arrival at Use

>• At the meeting of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting Committee, held yesterday af
ternoon, It was announced that special 
arrangements had been made for the 
entertainment at the Soldiers' Club of 
the blue Jackets to the city title week, 
Oaptalin Mufcahy to be to «barge. The 
further announcement was made that 
the Mayor would see to the entertain
ment of the men of the navy to future.

There was conversation as to the 
route, and order of procession for the 
parade of the troops on New Year’s 
day, E. A. Schofield reporting that toe

Mayor Frink expressed the idea that ^ the plans weH to hand. A com- 
no additional legislation would be re- j^ttee was appointed to secure a place 
quired as the city already could make 
grants to the patriotic funds and then 
assess In the general assessment to 
raise the money.

Commissioner Potts said such a pro. 
ceeding would entail raising the gen
eral assessment rate, or else the valua
tions; he did not think the assessors 
could do much in the way of Increas
ing valuations as they had already 
gone the limit in that respect.

Commissioner McLellan said if the 
Intention was to care tor the patriotic 
funds only, It would be all right but 
If all civic grants were to be Included 
It would toe well to make haste slowly 
for the commissioners should remem
ber that after the war had ended and 
the necessity for patriotic funds hgd 
ceased, the regular Institutions to be 
cared for by civic grant would still be 
in existence.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

tides cerne from receiving office of toe association to■
Novelties'* in which early 
; joy in seledtieo. 
r Christmas shopping.

London of the ease, of Ohrtrtmaa com- 
torts tor the .men at the front sent 
some time ago, and -stating that toe 
consignment of socks for the Ammu
nition Column and the 26th Battait on

of re
I ■

A

- h
from it Instead of from general reve
nue as at present. Such an addition 
to the regular assessment would give 
the city in the vicinity of |75,000, as 
R is expected the total of civic appro- 
prlatlons for all purposes will reach 
about three quarters of a million dol
lars for the coming year. Already the 
maximum rate of taxation is fixed by 
statute and additional revenues can 
only be done by Jumping assessment 
valuations. Already this method has 
been resorted to almost to the limit 
and although exjfrenses Incident to the 
war have made large demande upon 
the civic puree the opinion prevailed 
that funds to 
to be secured to some untried man
ner auch as suggested by the Com
missioner of Public Works.

The resolution Introduced by Com
missioner Potts was ae follows:

"That a bill be prepared and pre
sented for enactment at the next ses
sion of the 
assessors of taxes for the City of St 
John, during the continuance of the 
present war, w(hen making up their 
annual

W: Big Drawing!N & PAGE
lets and Jewelers
Street

— City Has Power New.----- This is the last month before toe 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now to the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or 3100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mato St—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. A D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main. 683.
Open ntoe a.m. until nine p. m.

- Ing

BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPit
l for recruiting purposes in Heu of the 

MBll street premises shortly to be va
cated, pending the occupation, on or 
about February 1, or even at a later 
date, of the Oak Hall building at toe 
corner of German and King streets.

The necessity of securing the at
tendance of a medical practitioner for 
examination of recruits at all meetings

I8 •

~~ Nothing mor. appreciated by any 
bey who onjoya camping. Compact and 

, powerful. Prices, 11.60 and 62,00. Mail
ed to any ed^reaa; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

eon, wife of Chadaln Bmmereon. and■
partly kt •C’harkXtetown and various 
pointe In the Maritime Provinces. As 
dhowlng the ueefutaeee of eooke end 
underclothing It may be mentioned 
that & communication was received by 
The Standard yesterday from Major 
A. J. Markham in which he nay»:

"1 hm in urgent need of underwear 
of any

el
tor recruiting purposes was engphasdz-t them would haveP. Canpfcdl & Cn.,73 Prince Wm. SLEEDER ed and Captain TUley undertook to eee 
to tide matter.

B. A. Schofield wee appointed choirActtyMnc Iteadqu rlera CDend socks for the 160 
squadron. Work in toe trenches has 
absolutely rutoed their «nothing and 
something warm Sad comfortable Is 
necessary at once.”

It we» announced yesterday tout the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association hope 
to be able to send 6,000 more padre of 
socks at an early date tor the soldiers 
at the front belonging to the Maritime 
Provinces, to be divided between the 
different units.

It 1s hoped by all toe members of the 
association that “sock weeflt,” next 
week, will be generously observed.

acked Plug, 
and Force

man of toe entertainment committee
at the armory on New Year's day. Ref
erence was made to the dinner to be 
given to Major Brown tomorrow even
ing at the Royafl Hotel, and a commit
tee, consisting of B. L. Hiring, E. A. 
Schofield and A. O. Skinner, with toe 
Mayor, were appointed a committee to 
arrange details.

ture Instructing the Established 1894.1, Best end Most Reliable 
mlcal Boiler Feeder, In- 
• Injector ever put on the

The House with a 
reputation for 

excellent service.
D. BOY AN EH'

—Two Storea<*-

to add to each pre- 
the sum of ten per 

cent to be appropriated and used from 
time to time aa* the Common Council 
may determine for patriotic and civic 
grants as authorized by Acts of As
sembly 6, George 5, Chapter 10, and 
10 Edward 7, Ctiapter 64. Section 3, re
spectively."

assessment
vloua assessment • Enquiry Necessary.

HIE EITEITMIMEIT 
FI SIMS II PUT

Careful enquiry should be undertak
en before any sum or percentage of 
revenue was allotted to meet patriotic 
purposes. It would be most advisable 
to get some Idea of the needs of the 
fund it was desired to benefit He, 
accordingly, moved in amendment 
that the resolution be referred to the 
committee of the council to be dis
cussed at a special meeting.

Commissioner Russell seconded the

b Movement to start of* 
ay can operate It
ineuLAR »*• price uar 
IN APPLICATION

111 Charlotte St38 Dock 8L

WEDDINGS.si
SONS, Ltd
N. B.

All Taxpayers Would Share.

In presenting It. to the Council the 
Commissioner réferred to the situation 
existing last year when departmental amendment and said before agreeing 
estimates were prepared and a com- to the proposal of the resolution he 
mlttee of citizens appeared and prac- would like to have an idea what the 
tically ordered the commissioners to 
cut their expenditures. This was done 
and some civic grants were also elim
inated. Later practically the same 
citizens returned with petitions for 
the restoration of the grants. By ad
ding a special percentage to the regu- 

ment the people would know 
that these grants would be met from 
the funds so provided, the commission
ers would avoid a repetition of such, 
occurrences as last year and every 
taxpayer would bear his share toward 
the support of the objects named. It 
would not make much difference to the 
taxpayers themselves as a man pay
ing a $10 tax would pay but one dol
lar additional and heavier taxpayers 
would hear a proportionate share.

Seamen’s Institute scene 
of enjoyable function last 
evening^

Bacon-Hints
An Interesting event took place at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hines, Central Greenwich, when the 
Rev. G. T. Bertram united In marriage 
their daughter, Phoebe Pearl to An
gus T. Bacom of that place. The es
teem in which, the young couple are 
held was shown by the large number 
of useful and beautiful presents re
ceived. The groom's present to the 
bride was a set of Thibet furs.

. Rtld-Winslow.

E Made in SL John G «-------; estimates would be for the coming 
year. The meeting to consider the 
resolution could also have the esti
mates before it and it could then he 
decided whether the money for the 
Patriotic Fund and other grants would 
be assessed tor or taken from general 
revenue.

Commissioner Wlgmore said it 
would be unwise to expect the asses
sors to go out and make further in
creases in the assessment valuations.

s More than 350 men were present 
last night st the annual entertain
ment for seamen given in the Sea
men's Instituted Sailors from the dif
ferent vessels in port, including men 
from the Metegama and Scilian and 
and those in coastwise service were 
provided with music, refreshments 
and comfort bags, the latter being the 
gift of a committee of ladies who 
have the welfare of the men of the 
sea at heart.

Miss Alchom sang solos, Miss 
Champion gave pianoforte selections, 
and Bond’s orchestra, ted by Roy 
Thome gave musical numbers. Rev. 
R, P. McKim delivered a short inspir
ing address, in the course of which 
he referred to the good work accom
plished by the mercantile marine. 
R. Morton Smith, who presided, also 
spoke of the activities of the sailors 
engaged in trade which, he remarked, 
were, under the present conditions of 
national unrest, more than aver valu 
able in the interests of the British 
Empire.

The comfort bags, all neatly made 
and filled with articles of utility 
specially selected to meet the needs 
of the men who spend much of their 
lives afloat, were distributed towards 
the close of the proceedings, about 
300 of .these being handed out by a 
committee of ladies consisting of Mrs. 
J. Seymour, Mrs. Thomas Graham, 
Mrs. E. N. Jones, Miss Le Lâcheur 
Mrs. R. Morton Smith, Miss McKech- 
nie and Mrs. J. B. Champion. Mrs. 
E. Archibald, another member of the 
committee, was unable to attend be

ef illness. A representative of 
the men thanked the ladies for their 
kind action, which, he assured them, 
was much appreciated by the recip
ients. The proceedings closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

and Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. -Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

Tea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

lar
At St. Jude s church, yesterday af

ternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, tfie marriage 
Reid, of Upham,of Milton Hanford 

Kings county, with Miss Christina Ag
nes Winslow, of Harley Road, Sunbirry 
county, was solemnized by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil. Many friends and relatives 
were present at the ceremony and or
gan music was provided. Mr. Reid la 

A Reid, of Upham, 
a daughter of 8. J.

i
Guard General Revenue.

Commissioner Potts said it might be 
possible to get the money from gen
eral revenue but he did not approve 
of the Idea. The general revenue of 
the city should be guarded as careful
ly as any other department of civic 
finance. If the people demanded grants 
to certain Institutions they should pay 
for them. To produce additional reve
nues under the present assessment act 
It was. necessary either to Increase 
valuations or raise the rate and if 
either of these plans were followed 
the small taxpayer would bear the 
greater part of the burden. Ten per 
cent, at the assessment would Just 
about meet the requirements for all 
grants, for he believed the government 
would expect that the province should 
support the Patriotic Fund to the ex
tent of about one dollar per head of 
population. Applied to St. John this 
would mean about $55,000 and by his 
plan $75,000 would be secured, suffi
cient for the Patriotic Funds and oth
er civic grants as w.ell. /

The amendment was then carried.
On motion of Commissioner Russell 

the Commissioner of Public Safety 
was given authority to make repairs 
to the flooring of the second floor of 
the agricultural building where the 
men of the 115th Regiment are sta- 
tiond, he to keep within the original 
estimate provided for the work. The 
original appropriation for repairs to 
the agricultural building was $1,200 
and of this $710 has already been ex
pended.

The council then adjourned.

STEAM BOILERSto buy your a eon of Jaw 
the bride berag 
Winslow, now with the Army Service 
Crops, under Major McKean. Many 
expressions of wishes for a happy wed
ded life were given by those present 
and by others who could not attend 
the interesting function. A large num 
her of presents was received by the 
happy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Held in
tend to reside at Lepreau after a 
honeymoon trip.

Must Practice Economy.
Commissioner Wlgmore seconded 

the resolution. The people should 
know Just what they were being tax- 

. ed for, and the sums intended to meet 
Patriotic Fund grants and similar ex
penditures should be kept «separate 
and apart from the other estimates. 
The commissioners would be expect
ed to curtail on their departmental es
timates and he thought all would be 
willing to do so. There were, of course, 
certain fixed charges the city had to 
bear and these could not be changed. 
If special funds were to be provided 
for patriotic and other purposes the 
public should be absolutely informed 
so they would know the commission
ers were not expending for departmen
tal purposes money so raised. The 
plan suggested by Commissioner Potts 
would ensure this.

The following new “Matheeon* 
built boilers, are on hand at ou? 
Works, and are offered for ! mined 
late shipment:
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 90 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 n 3 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. ». 

Complete details and prices win

I ES Labatt’S Lager»
k IS MILD. PURE APPETIZING

Just the Beverage for the busy 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOMN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON -

man:-
t

I 6 FUNERALS. be mailed upon request,
. CANADA The funeral of James Ellsworth of 

the 62nd regiment, Detention Com
pany, took place yesterday morning 
from his late residence in Queen street 
to St. John the Baptist church,4-here 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray assisted by Rev. 
Julien Paquin, chaplain of the 69th 
Battalion. The choir was assisted by 
members of the 69th. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery. 
The bugle band and the firing party 
from the 69th preceded the hearse 
and members of the Detention Com 
pany walked behind It. At the grave 
the buglers sounded the last post and 
the firing party fired a salute of three 
volleys.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth Wil
son took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 150 Leinster 
street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Interment, 
took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of John Murphy took 
place yesterday morning from his 
home In Kingsville to St. Rose's 
church where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Charles Col
lins. Interment took place in Holy 
Cross cemetery, Sand Gove.

The funeral of John W. Fowler 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, Church avenue, 
Fairvllle. Burial services were con
ducted by Rev. P. R. Hayward and 
Interment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Lauretta Aker- 
ley took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 76 Cheatey 
street. Following «services, Interment 
took place In Cedir Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Stephen 8. 
Thorne took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence In Carmarth
en street After services, Interment 
took place In Fernhill.

L VAT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

lor direct ihipmcnt toSpecial arrangement»
private consumers-

line, bolhit < 61etc
FOR PERSONALPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED

USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AOENCV, 2024 WATER STREET.Rocket
he be5t Cana- 
sh makers.

McDonald, Canada; Miss Emily Frau 
ten, France; Miss Hilda Doyle, Bel
gium; Mise Madelene Morris, Italy ; 
Miss Josephine McIntyre, Serbia ; Mies 
Marion Cbambenlain, Rtissfta; and Miss 
Lena Hatty, Japan.

Besides receiving a useful preseui. 
each child was handed a big box of 
candy and a large bag of fruit, at the 
conclusion of the treat.

The members of the Guild wish to 
thank the Knights of Columbus for 
their generosity in lending the hall, 
and all others who so kindly con tribut-

Should Not bo Hatty.
Commissioner McLellan agreed that 

the ratepayers should know for what 
purpose their money was being ex
pended, as the motion of Com
missioner Potts really meant a flat 
increase 6f ten per cent. In the tax 
bills. He agreed with the purpose of 
the resolution up to a certain point -but 
thought more consideration should be 
given before a bill was prepared. . In 
all such plans the small taxpayers 
bore the heavier share of the burden, 
for their resources were viaSble to the 
assessors and they were usually taxed 
to the limit He favored a sliding 
scale whereby small taxpayers should 
escape more easily than the men of 
wealth. It would be advisable to de-

Murray Saunders, Dlgby ; Guy Farrer, 
Upealqultch ; H G Noble, Woodstock; 
K Joseph, McAtfcim Jet.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
O H C«m»bell« Toronto; L R >McMLl- 

Mn. -Chlicago; B C No-wlan, Montreal;
: j A Rankin, Pembnooke, Ont; W

Buseex Agricultural School.
Those who are preparing to take ad

vantage of toe Provincial Govern
ment’s Winter Short Course In Nature 
Study and Agriculture, at Sussex, to be 
held January 3rd to 7th Inclusive, are 
particularly requested to toe on hand 
at 10 am. sharp Monday, the opening

SI. MDIIICl'S GIRLS 
CU PROVIDED Tim

ran m children

Montreal; A W Hear, Woodstock; 
E J MoGoMriok, Brooklyn: T J «ha- 
!.. Washington; D C A R McCaly, 

t; R M Fawcett, flockviHe; L 
Winnipeg; E a Busby, J A 

Herbes, Ottawa; T R Htode, H Turn- 
bull, Toronto; W M Hall. Sherbrooke; 
p Os, Fredericton; F R Sproule, H 
Taylor, Winnipeg; O W Nontin, Nor- 
Oto- G Van Ootbac, New York; F H 
Meodennld, Hawiketibury; H B Perry, 
WoKvtlle; Mr and lira L A Forsyth, 
Windsor

cive our prompt
n. A Small Fire.

An alarm was sent In from box 145 
shortly after six o’clock last evening 
for a fire which started In a house 
588 Main street, owned by Frederic 
Pace. The damage was slight and 
the fire was quickly extinguished.

ed.

day. Xmas Donation.
The officers and puipils of New 

Brunswick School for Deaf gratefully 
acknowledge liberal Christ mas dona
tions of fruit, confectionery, etc., from 
Messrs. Geo. E. Barbour. Baird A Pe 
ten*. Corona Co., Emery Bros., A. L. 
Goodwta, Vessie & Company, Willett 
Fruit Company .Thomas H. Wilson 
and ladies of Oarieton Methodist

< CO. Ltd. OBITUARY.

Prince Wm. SL

I
Miss M. A. B. Anderson.

r& The Knights of Columbus Hall re
sounded -wfLto the laughter and -merri
ment of about 120 children, who at
tend the sewing class conducted by 
the 9t. Montoa's Girls’ Guild, as they 
gathered around the large and prettily 
decorated Christmas tree, yesterday, 
to receive the good things provided tor 
them by the G-utid members.

An Interesting programme lead been 
arranged, which gave great delight to 
the kiddies, the acting of “The Allies’
Christmas Party" end stripping of the 
tree, by a Jotiy Santa Claus, who re
mained unidentified beneath ids robe 
of red and white, being toe two Items 
that caused the most enjoyment.

Some eight girls cleverly represent
ed the different Allies, namely: Miss ow, who resides with her father Alex 
Marion Phillips, Brittania; Miss Helen ander McKechnie on Murray rtreet.

. i

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of Mias Martha Annie B. Anderson, 
at her residence, 60 Harrison street.

i-r—1*~

G

/ Victoria.
31st smith. Bast Florencevllle ; H 

ye Jbods. Welsford; H J Hubert, St 
joftKTckas Allen, Halifax; J A Blue,
NewGlasgow ; J C Gillespie, Halifax ;
Lieut. B J Txmnsbury, Fredericton;
B W Seeley, Moncton ; Ralph Free*

'-matt; Amherst ; L C Armstrong, St The many friends of James W.
John; G A Trite®, Salisbury; Geo 3 Brickley learn with regret of his
Topping. St Stephen; W P Downing, death which took place yesterday
9t John; carton Stubbs and wife, afternoon at his home 77 Leinster
Vancouver; H E Outhouse, Tiverton; street The deceased had been In
W J Cooney, Megantlc; W C McNeil, falling health for a long time, and hie
Halifax; N 8 McPhee, Kensington; death waa not unexpected. He was
C H Ashley, Moncton ; H F Burpee a member of the firm of Brickley
Bangor. Me; J M Lewis, J G MacLean, Brothers, livery stable proprietors,
PertB; A V T Gould. New York City; Union street, and was most popular When ordering Flavoring Extracts
3 A C Walker, Folkenetone, Eng; with a very large number of friends, remember BRAYLEY’S.

-i

T
after a weeks tUeene of pneumonia

IPSHThe deceased ds survived toy a brother 
and sister. The arrangements tor toe 
funeral will be announced today.EL TIN

, Dye-House*

Will Probe Connell Death.
Coroner W. F. Roberts has empan

elled a Jury to enquire Into the cause 
of William Connell’s death. The de
ceased was a young man who was 
found dead in tl>e house of George 
Buckley, In the rear of 83 Stmonds. 
street late Saturday night. The jury 
will view the remains this morning 
at nine o'clock and will adjourn until 
a later date to be arranged toy the

James W. Brickley.

5c.
ig all yon need to pay for the 
best and purest Soap in the world 
—Sunlight. The inducements 
offered with common soaps can
not make up for the guaranteed 

purity of Sunlight Soap, u.
rN, LIMITED

ain 1121. St. John. I*.%
coroner. The deceased leaves » wid-

sa
i

L

Don’t Forget
To (all West ? or West 81

Whta Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SI Join

SEE THE

MODERN GLENWOODT’
Before You Buy

Thousands *of Housekeepers are 
using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.,

Write for FREE GLÊNWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

166 Union street, 8t John, N. B. 
’Phone 1546..

Glenrwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur
naces; Kitchen Furnishings.
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Items Intended for publication ♦
♦ In tills column muet be written 4
♦ te Ink or typewritten, otherwise ♦ 
4 they will be given no attention. ♦
♦ Unsigned Items or communies- ♦ 
4 tlone signed with fictitious 4
♦ names will not be accepted.

Hartleod. Dec. 27.—Interesting let
ters have been received here from 

Tompkins end 
who ere now In

4 ■Bllllker, N. B.. Dec. 26 —Mice Muriel 
Toner V» the «uest of Mrs. Daniel 
Bllllker on Monday.

Mr. Burk White of Newcastle Is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. William Me- 
thews, Halcomb.

Mrs. Milvina Travtss of Halcomb*,' 
to visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Claud Somers of Lytelton was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Sandy 
Johnston on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Tozer was the guest of 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hazel Tozer, 
Tuesday.

Mr. Willmor Dunn of Red Bank to 
visiting friends in Halcomb.

Mrs. Minnard McDonald spent Wed
nesday the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
David Dunnett

Mr. Frank Stewart of Halcomb, 
spent Wednesday the guest of his sis
ter. Mrs. Willie Travise.

Friday the schools closed with ex
amination. A large number of ladies 
were present. Recitations, dialogues 
and songs composed the very interest
ing program. A number of gifts were 
made to the different classes by the 
teacher. Miss Jewett who in return 
received many tokens of friendship 
from the children.

Mrs. Willie Travise was the guest 
of Mrs. Jack Sllhker on Sunday.

Mrs. John Payne visited friends in 
Red Bank on Sunday.

— ==Gilbert 
to St rzMeure Spurgton 

Edward Downey,
England awaiting their turn to so to 
the front.

Mrs. A. D. Colwell went to St. John 
on Thursday to spend the holidays 
with her children. This week she re
ceived a handsome souvenir from her 
eon Arthur, who la with the Army 
Service Corps which left SL John with 
the 26th Battalion and la new doing 
duty somewhere in France.”

At Windsor on December 10, the 
death took place of Mrs. Lydia Shaw, 
in the 92nd year of her age. Besides 
five children sfie leaves 61 grand- 
children, 93 great grandchildren and 
31 -great, great grandchildren—163

Jk Proven to opwbee 
boWdayn with her aunt 

D. McIntyre at pt. John.
Mtuee Bdythe Scribner e 

Proven apeot severe! ddff*

as Paymaster for Germa 
it Labor Leaders —Aries 

dered-All Charged with 1 
u American Ammunition Fat

—
WANTED.p V

n of the
and Alta 

of Jut Tenders for the WANTED—Assistant manager for 
retail dry goods in St John *Address
"A. D.,** care at this office.I ♦

wo ANP mo aS,oav.

ROYAL HOTEL
L Kin* street,

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD,
T. B. Reynolds,

uncompleted 
John and Quebec Hallway.44

1 ^re'^TK^ITp. Mulrey and Mrs. 8. 

L T. wtenna were in St John one 
day Met week.

Ml* Grace Wetmore, who bae been 
attending Normal School nt Fred ode- 
ton, <e home for the holiday»

I
Tendon, addreoeod ,to the under

Now York, Dec. 23.—Congreeeman 
Frank Buchanan, of IUlnole; H. Rev 
ert Fowler, former ePngreeunan from 
Iltinole; Frank 8. Monott; lorfner at- 

ef Ohio; David Lamar, 
■Taylor, president of LeboFk 
Peace Oouaoll ; Franz You

signed, will be received for the con- 
struct!on end equipment (without roll
ing (took) of the uncompleted 
tlone of the line of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway ' Company, In the 
■■■■■■■■■Breaiwk*. nt the

passeWANTS D—Second Oane Teacher 
for District No. 7. Part* of Rothesay. 
Apply, elating «alary, to H. W. Clark, 
Otty (Men.

! Alien 
the eSUIT RlcSt John's Leading In E 
Brltli 
false 
der 1 
in* t 
AJnei 
made 
to Ü

Mies Lowella Chapmen. St. John, to Province of New—LieutenantSatiWbury, : Dec.
George Chapman has resigned him po
sition as principal of the Hillsboro 
Superior school, and Is spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Chapman. He has enlist
ed for overseas duty, but does not 
know yet to what regiment he will he 
attached.

Mrs. J. Smith, of St. John, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Thomas Hamilton.

Private Fred Kennedy, of the Siege 
Battery Partridge Island, is spending 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kennedy.

Mrs. Colbourne of Ripples, who was 
visiting Mr. and M^s. John Bleakney, 
has returned home."

Mr. B. R. Forse. of Moncton, spent 
Sunday' the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Brown.

Miss Hattie Duncan spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. Duncan 
Brown, Moncton.

loanee Corporal Lloyd Taylor, of th* 
64th Battalion, who ha» been spend
ing several days with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Taylor, returned 
on Monday to Halifax.

Misses Hattie, Annie and Ida Tail, 
of Moncton, spent thie holiday with 
their mother, Mrs. Annie Tait.

Private Victor Sentell, of the Siege 
Battery. Partridge Island, is spending 
a few days with his parents, Mr. anil 
Mrs. J. Sentell.

Miss Jean Chapman, student Mount 
Allison lAdiee* College, is spending 
the holidays with her parents. Mi. 
and Mrs. W. T. Chapman.

Miss Ima Brown. Moncton, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Brown.

The Salttimry boys who enlisted 
with the 145th Battalion, expect to 
leave this week for Moncton, where 
they will mobilize.

Miss Zella Taylor, who is a student 
at the Worcester City Hospital, is 
spending a few weeks with lier par
ents. Mr. and Mrs^S. H. Taylor.

Miss Meta Sleeves, of Moncton, 
spent the holiday the guest of Mrs. 
XV. T. Chapman.

JkcobC.
National

experi
enced In March work. Also general 
maids. Bt. John County Hospital, 
Beat Bt John.

spending the holidays with her parents o«oe of the Company. Fred 
B., up to twelve o’clock

WANTED— Laundry
1Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Chapman of thin

Thursday, the thirtieth day of Doom» 
bar. instant. Plana, promet and » pac
ification, may be seen at the offlje ol 
the Company, Fredericton, N. B. Ten- 
don are to elate the coot per mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready Ini every reaped 
for operation by the Lessee In accord
ance with the said plans, pretties and 
spec locations. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit. In 
either case equal to flv# per centum 
of the amount of the tender, and In 
case of non-accep 
said cheque or d |
Ing such unaccepted tender will be re- 
turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion of the, 
contract. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of December, 
A. D. 1316.

Saint John * Quebec Railway Com-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Batter Now Thu 

«7 KINO 8T.. 8L John N. Bt
St JOHN HOTEL CO- LTOt 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

place. -.
Lieut. N. «. Wetmore of the «4* tin and

dieted by. a («dorai grand jurÿ today 
to foment atrlkee in 

munitions factories.
AU indictments except Lamar anC trad! 

Von Rlnlielen are officers or former 
officers of tbe peace council, an orga ed ui 
nlzatlon which, tbto government and 
charges, was formed and financed by the 1 
Rintenlen to bribe labor leader» to State 
call strikes In munition plants ;u year 

of German propaganda $1,00

living descendant». Funeral services 
were held on the 12th In the Primitive 
Baptist church at Armand by Rev. O. 
A. Gibereon. and interment was In the 
Armand cemetery.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Gneer at Mount Pleasant, on Decem
ber 8, the marriage took place of their 
daughter, Gussie, to Mr. Addington 
Campbell, of GordonsvlHe. Rev. G. 
A. Gibereon performed the marriage

1Battalion, HWtfax, spent Christmas
with Me parents Mr. and Mrs. W. ». 8. 
Wetmore. w

Ufeut. M. P. Tltuis, Wellington-Bar
racks, Halifax, accompanied toy his

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
tor School District No. 2, New Horton, 
Albert Co. Apply stating salary to 
Willard Wilbur. Sr.

with

All
-wife, were Cbrtatmae guests at the
home of the formers' parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Titus.

Gunner John Bussey of the *th 
SI «tee Battery. Partridge Island, spent 
Christmas with Ms ttomrily here.

Mfes Zetai Williams, who has been

'WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box "N” St. John, 
N. B.

HOTEL DUfFERIN

furtherance 
In this country.

Lamar, who has been «èklled 'The 
Wolf of Wall SUeet.” to charged with 
being Rlntelen's paymaster. It is 
«aid- hundreds of thousands of dollars

King Square, Bt John, N. B.ceremony.
On Saturday, December 11, death 

claimed as Its victim Mrs. Andrew I ending the Christmas holiday at her 
McKay, of Florencevllle; pneumonia 
being the agent. She was 53 years of 
agie and to survived by her husband, 
an aged mother, sir sons and five 
daughters. The funeral was held du 
Monday, the 13th, the services being 
conducted by Rev. M. H. Manuel.

Mr. Frank Carr has gone to Wood- 
stock to fill the position of C. P. R. 
operator made vacant by the volun
teering of Mr. Frank McLardy for 
overseas service.

Mrs. B. N. Shaw and her son, Frank, 
went to St. John on Saturday to meet 
Lieut. Shaw who was en route from 
the west to rejoin his regiment in

On Friday last the schools closed for 
the holidays. B. M. Berry, the prin
cipal, went to Ills home in Moncton,
Miss Jennie Paget to Windsor and 
Miss Laura Howard to Hampton to 
spend Christmas.

After a long illness death las» week 
claimed Mrs. Nuses Hillman, She 
leaves a husband and three small 
children. Rev. B. J. Trafton conduct
ed services at the house, after whlcu 
the remains were taken to her former 
home in York county for burial.

Mr. Fred L. Thornton is wearing 
a pleased look on account of the ar
rival of an eleven pound boy at his 
home the other day.

Miss Maud Henderson, of New 
Y'ork, to a holiday guest of her auat,
Mrs. 8. S. Miller.

Miss Anna Murdock Is home from 
the Provincial Normal school to spend 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murdock.

As
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, its fof any tender, 

so accompany-
«tance
eposlt of jiWANTED — One Second Class 

Teachpr for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. B. Lutes, Secretary.

home here returned to Hampton on DeptMonday.
Mtee Agnes Wfttoon returned to Nor

ton Monday after «pending the ‘Christ
mas holiday with tier parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Thoe. R. XVKeon of tide place.

Pte. Alex. Montera. Sussex, -wea a 
guest at the home of Mr. J. A. Camp
bell for the Christmas holiday.

Clarence White, 9t John, spent the 
Christmas holiday at the home of his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. White.

P. E. Saunders, who has been study
ing telegraphy with Mr. W. D. Hatfield 
of BloomfleM, has accepted a position 
as agent at Miadavacic, N B. Hie 
many friends wtish him every success.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhein holt and family 
and Wilfred Oox, spent the Christmas 
holiday with tibelr parent» «Mr. end 
Mrs. H. Cox, of thfs place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hugh boo were 
guests of Mrs. Hughson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr». S. Sherwood of Paaeekeag, 
on Christmas day.

Miss Cola Wetmore. who ûe teach
ing at Springfield, t» spending the holi
days with her mother, Mrs. James 
Wetmore.

Miss Hazel Hodgls spent Christmas 
with her parent» fit r. .and Mrs/ C. 
Hodgie, St. John, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS. arreiV
I

§ Overloading -
Axent* tor

liAOKtOBT WHITE HORSE mu»
SCOTCH WH18KBT,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OBOBOB IV. SCOTCH 
I WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
FABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

SOMil Hill WANTED—To buy postage stagip 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash, Spnd them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mail. I can give you the best 
of references. H. H. Price, Petitco- 
diac, N. B.

The Stomach HHopewell Hill. Dec. 24. A tea and 
social will be given at tbe home of 
Mrs. Josiah McRae on Monday even
ing from 6 to 8. The proceeds will be 
for patriotic purposes.

Privates Joe Smith. I jester Payne 
and Merrill Russell of the 104th Bat 
talion are home for the Christmas holi-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Allingham 
of Gage town came today to spend 
Christmas with the latter's sister, Mr». 
W. J. McAlmon.

While cranking his automobile pre
paratory to going to Albert to attend 
Masonic Lodge on Tuesday evening, 
Dr. J. E. M. Carnwath had the misfor
tune to break a bone in his forearm. 
He at once drove from Riverside to 
Albert, where with the assistance of 
W. S. Jones, druggist, the arm was 
bandaged. Shortly after he was driv
en by his chauffeur to Hillsboro where 
It was properly attended to by Dr. J. 
T. Lewis.

A very pleasant re-unlon took place 
at tile home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Newcomb when their only son. Fred 
J.. came to spend his Christmas holi
days at home for the first time since 
1908. The members of the family pre
sented him with a handsome military 
wrist watch as a token of remem
brance. He leaves in a few days for 
St John for duty in the 104th Battal
ion to which he is temporarily attach
ed. He has enlisted for overseas ser
vice which is being organized and 
adds on* more to the list of our Hope- 
well Hill boys who are serving their 
king and country in the great war. He 
has been for some years captain of 
G Company, 74th Regiment All the 
members of the family were present 
except the eldest daughter, who re
sides in the west.

pany.
Irving R. Todd, President. Causes Incomplete Digestion, Weakens 

The System, end Breeds Dyspepsia.

Trill Package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Free.

Gluttony is as vile a sin as drunk- 
ennees and tta evil results are more "J 
terrible and far more rapid. The ’ 
human system turn» into the stomach J"® 
and alimentary canal from 7 to 35 °*MC 
pounds of digestive fluide every twen
ty-four hours. Cram your stomach 
with food and you exhaust these ar( 
juices. If your stomach cannot digest 
the food because It lack» juices to do p°c 
It with, you should either eat lees or hea 
make more, gastric fluids.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain *>®b 
ingerdienU one grain of which will wot 
digest 2,000 grains of lood. With the 
tituart'B Dyspepsia Tablets in your bea 
stomach the evil effect» of overrating to 
are removed, for these-tittle 
when dissolved stick to. the food and Bat 
digest all the good from It They Inc 

l won’t abandon the stomach and leave I 
k a mass of decaying undigested food to 

L Iputrlty

^hZcsttoes enrich the blood, prevent con- 
HyJpatlon and gluttony, while sinful, 

^Fmay yet be made less harmful by the 
W use of these tablets.
1 * Every* druggist carries them in rec

8took; price 50 cents per box, or send 
us your name and address and we 
will send you a trial package free by Co 
mail. Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 215 Pr< 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

BAPTIST HOME MISSION BOARD

AGENTS WANTED.

oAGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

MAIL CONTRACT.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, thie 
28th January, 1916, for the convey

or Hie Majesty's Mails, on a

mei•ended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street to lPhone 839.
a «ance

proposed contract for four years, 
three tlmee a week each way, between 
Ripples and No. 2 Rural Mall Route 
from the pleasure of Postmaster Gen
eral.

FOR SALE. Wholesale liquors.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A, Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price Mat

thoiFOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1915 
model, In good running order; has 
been driven less than 3,000 miles. Ap
ply P. O. Box 333, city.

I

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen $«d 
blank form» of Tender may bp obtain- 
ed at the Post Offices of Ripples and 
Route Office» and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages. Mince Meat, Lard, Ffankfurta. 
also buyeza of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, 8L John. N. B.

M.&T. MoGUIRE. -
Direct Importers and- dealers in all 

the leading brand» of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock} from thé 
beat houses luCanada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported an<$ 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1# WATER STREET.

ap

Harvey, Albert <>>., Dev. 27.—Pri
vates Clarence Beckwith, Ellis Gainer 
and Guy Dqwnie are spending their 
Christmas at their homes.

The Harvey Baptist Sunday school 
held a concert in th> Public Hall. A 
silver collection wm» taken for mis
sion». About nine o'clock to the sur
prise and joy of the scholars Santa 
'Claus appeared and from the tree gave 
everyone a remembrance.

The Mieses Margaret and Berthennla 
O'Connor» ere spending thOlr holidays 
ut their home in the village.

Miss Alleen Turner, a teacher of 
the MttMown teaching (Raff, la spend
ing her holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
J. B. Turner.

Miss Muriel Barbour and Mr. Regin
ald Barbour are home upending their 
holidays.

Mise Alice Brewster formerly a 
teacher, has given up the profession 
and is about to enter the hoap4>at at 
Moncton to train for a nurse. Her 
friends wish her every succès®.

Mr. Arthur J. O’Connor Is home from 
Compbellton.

The H. R. C. Iveague wHl meet at the 
home of Mrs. May Robinson on Wed
nesday from 2 o'clock to 5.

A. R. COLTER, 
Poet Office Inspiector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 20, 1915.

CMEIL0 SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county to being offer, 
ed at a very low cost tor immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 67*.
renting and sawing out this seasons' lel<y>none 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P,0. Box 376, at 
John, N. B.

and irritate the mucous mem 
e" lining. They give greater 
titles of gastric fluid, help the In-Campobello. Char. Co., Dec. 27.— 

Christmas Day passed off very plea
santly and very quietly for all. the an
nual services at the churches being 
held, special music and anthems hav
ing been prepared for the occasion.

The members of St. Anne's church 
and Sabbath school held their annual 
Christmas tree in the church hall on 
Friday evening. The event gave much 
pleasure to the old and young alike.

Mies Udavilla ("aider, who has been 
employed in the States for a time, .re
turned home last week.

Mr. Manning Davidson spent Christ
mas at his home here.

Miss May Alexander and 'liss Ger
trude Lank, who have been employed 
in New York, recently returned home.

Miss Edith Lank who has been em
ployed a Cham cook during the summer 
months, returned home last week.

Capt. Alexander Calder visited St 
Stephen last week, returning home on 
Thursday.

Messrs. IAmond and Milton Batson 
were passengers by Friday's boat for 
Massachusetts.

Mr. Angus Newman and Mr. Angus 
Calder spent Christmas at their 
homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Calder spent 
Christmas with relatives here.

Mrs. Lillian Newman and son, Har
old. were the recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Calder.

Mise Eva Malloch is visiting rela
tive» at SL Andrews at present.

Privates Nelson Cook, Wesley An
thony. John Mitchell. XX’illiam Mitch
ell. Judpon Mitchell, Sumner Newman 
and Harry Tinker spent Christmas at 
their respective homes here return 
ing to Subsex on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newman are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl in their home.

1016 RLICU 6* 1
ELEVATORS

Long Reach. Dec. 27.—The marriage 
of Miss Ijavinie XVhite to Mr. Amos 
XX'etmore. of Uifton, Kings county, 
took place at the home of the bride 
on Christmas afternoon. Many hand
some and useful presents were receiv
ed, among them was a substantial 
check from the grooms’ parents.

Miss Edith Fullerton, who has been 
teaching school at Millville, N. B., 
spent Christmas at home.

Privates John and Grover Beeeley, 
of Col. Fowler’s regiment, spent the 
Christmas season with their parents.

Sergeant George Fullerton, who * 
on the Home Guard Service at Am
herst, N. S., spent Christmas home.

Captain E. P. Fullerton spent Christ
mas with friends in Nova Scotia.

Miss Hazel Fullerton, teacher of 
Beys water spent Christmas with her 
parent», R. H. and Mrs. Fullerton.

Judson White, Lee McKiel and W. 
B. McKiel, lumber operators, spent 
Christmas day at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McKiel have 
moved into their new residence, hiv
ing completed it a few weeks ago.

The ice In the river to very poor, 
the recent rain having broken it near
ly all up. It 1» open down to Brown's 
Hat», and a little more rain will take 
It all out.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

(
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHS

WEST LAND REGULATIONS FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings
The sole head of a family, or any male I and -hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 

over II years old, may homestead a quar- £orm » paying combination. Straw- ter-section of available Dominion land in infl 70r- i non exManitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap*> | berry plants, 100, 70c, 1,000, $5, CUT- 
piicant must appear in person at 'the Do-1 rants, 10a; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp-
srsjæf ^s? S 8^5^SS ‘S j ber*.*; «M»*.;«a; Md rer
made at any Dominion Land» Agency ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
Cbutss* Sub-Agency), on certain condl- | prepaid. Catalogue forwarded

<Dutiee—six month» residence upon and on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
cultivation of the land In each of three Fort near Vancouver, 
years. A homesteader may live within w
nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm ! ——————————
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept Where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader is 
good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price
^Dutfee^tii” months residence In each 

after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation.
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 pee 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
in case of rough, scrubby i or 
ad. Live stock may be substitut- 
cultivation under certain

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO* 
St Jehn, N. B. ty

Pei
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
The United Baptist church Home • 

Mission Board met in quarterly Co
•Ion nt the Bible House. Germain 
street yesterday morning at 10 o'clock 

Reg. F. H. Wentworth, chairman ol “ 
tbe hoard, presided, atoleted Oy Rev. « 
Wellington Camp, »ec notary, and 
Rev. Pr. Hutchinson, treasurer. pr

The representatives present Includ
ed Rev: J. D. Wilson and R. B. Wal- 
lace, Fredericton; Revs. G. A. Law- * 
•on and R. E. C. Cochrane, Moncton ; 
Rev. X B. A. Belyea, Fredericton v 
Junction; Rev. H. H. Sounder», River 
Glade; Rev. M. Cana. Saekville; Rev, - 
J. B. Banong. Superintendent of Mi«- 
,lon«; Gordon McIntyre. Bathurst, 

me superintendent of missions told 
-to ■ ladiw* report that good remit» were cl

▲msrlmfc ■ suheed all over the province, end
i 111 j»!» ■ in the treasurer's report. Rev. Dr.

Hntohlnson showed that despite the 
war the churches were aiding mis 
•tons quite liberally. The board met w 
again in the afternoon and various 
matters were discussed concerning ^ 
missionary efforts In the province.

cira ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTE. 
Iron oui Bros» Castings.

WEST 6T. JOHN, Phone West IEClifton, Dec. 27.—Mia» Genevieve 
Carmichael, Montreal, to apendnng a 
week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
8. S. Carmichael.

Mrs. lùdla H. FIerwwelling sailed for. 
England on tbe 25th in»L, to be with 
her husband Sergt. Edi» H. Flew.wel- 
linig of the 6th Mounted Rifles, who is 
ill in a hospital at Folk stone, Eng
land.

The Clifton Union Club are arrang
ing for a pie social and dance here on 
New Year'* eve. followed toy skating 
and horse races on the Kermebeccasto 
i*ver on New Year'» day, the proceed» 
to toe used for patriotic purposes.

Miss Elizabeth XX'etmore, who has 
at Salmon-hurst, 1» 
at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. James \Xr.Tuddington, 
spent 'Christmas day the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Paddington.

Mrs. \y. B. Flewwelling Is spending 
Christmas holidays with her son, Mr. 
Gerald Flewwelling of Boston, Mass.

'Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flewwelling 
were the guests on Christmas day of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wetmore, Long 
Reach.

The many friends of Mr. Amos J. 
Wetmore gave him a hearty welcome 
on his return home Monday, 27th, with 
Me bride (Miss Lavinia XVhite) Long 
Reach. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore will 
reside at dtfton.

MANILLA CORDAGE 1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER* 
Steamboat. Mill and General R* 

pair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. 4, 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 U4

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.of three y

A 8. 8PLANE A CO
19 Water StreetGOVERNOR HANNA ALSO

QUITS PEACE EXPEDITION
who has exhausted hie home-

Tenders will be received up to and 
including 30th December, 1915, for the 
Bluff and Weir fishing privileges, 
Strait Shore, from 1st January, 1916, 
to 1st December, 1916. Terms cash 
u:i acceptance of tender. Highest or 
any bidder not necessarily accepted. r 
Tenders addressed A: O. H. Wilson, 
Gbesley street.

WATCH REPAIRERS.Ixindonk Dec. 28—Governor L. B. 
Hanna of North Dakota has officially 
severed his connection with the Ford 
expedition, according to a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
today from Copenhagen. The des 
patch adds that Governor Hanna to 
"very ill, probably with typhoKL"

W. BaHey, the English,d •ad Swiss watch repairer, 
Street Work guaranteed.dftiona

W. W. CQRY, C. M. a.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

M. B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertise meat will not be paid for.-4 4m.

1been teach In 
spending a w'4 PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-mark* prêt 
eared. Featheretonhaugh aad Co* Pel* 

Building, SL John.”
to

Pire Hose
The right toads at the right price, 

for city fire department*. Guaran-

m
NMILITARY NOTES.

Lsnoe Core. W. W. Dorman is 10 
chores of the Mill street reeruttlul 
<£!co,' acting under orders of Captain 
J. TL Miner. j

The 116th la getting Into ohope at 
the Exhibition bonding», the 69th at 
the Armory 1» else busy. Yesterday 
morning they were out taking recti in 
drill under their officer» with Lieut.- 
Col. Dnaserenu supervising the whole 
wh Tbe edicer commanding re
port* good progress In the 69th. He 
•ays that recruits are coming In well 
from Montreal.

The 140th on the West side con
tinue drill squad and company wore 
latiag .. undertaken. Meut». C. K.

ROBERT WIL.Y, Medical metric im 3tuert Be" h,Te report,,J

ggSSxSàg M
srt=iï=r^ A ûgsâïxwre-
*7 usirarg ««1rov -— pacific train No. 16 due to leave

SL John at 5.40 p. m. Atlantic will be 
, and service will toe daily 

except Sunday thereafter until further 
advised. Heretofore the service has

ei

RepairedThis Beverage for 
the New Year’s Toasts ■

Musical Instruments ti
teed pressures and service. Also VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bo we 
••paired.

Chemical Engines and Apparatus Hose 
Reels. Complete outfits for public 
buildings, warehouses and 
tension ladders. Firemens 
Helmets.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

siSYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Goal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan atul Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a temwf twenty-one years renewal 
for a furtlte term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,660 agree will be leased to one appll-

PORTIGE EE ftetores, Ex- 
Coats and SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
1Portage Vale, N. B., Dec. 27.—Gtariet- 

ma.s passed off In this locality In the 
usual good form. There was splendid

fcENGRAVERS.Drink to the health of your h

Oranges Orangesguests in this, the moat appropri
ate Beverage for the New Year’s 
Festivities.

F. C WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Eleotratmnu 

69 Water Street, SL John, N .R 
Telephone 982

Psleighing but on Christmas night the rirSSïfiBiî'ais

•«rite, rLT^TVnRîu"},™^

by a fee of $5 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns accounting t£th* full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
•e furnished at lsaet once a year.

lease will include tbe coal mining

ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or bub-Agent of Dominion Lands 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

jjjjtsswjr'urïsï

there -waa a 
Is are again

snow toft and Sunday t 
heavy rads and the wnee 
fn use.

On account of the morning being so 
disagreeable only a few were out to

lOMIEIIHE fLanding, five ears new crop California 
Navel Oranges.Sold In Pints Only.

A. L. GOODWIN NERVES, ETC., ETC.By the Barrai or Canoe.

Ready’sLoggleville, N. B., Dec. 27.—Lance 
Corporal Roy Johnston, who to drill
ing with the 85th Battalion at Halifax 
spent the Christmas season with tvs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Joh.v

Campbeil Russell of Fairvllle, is 
enjoying a few days of the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Russell.

Miss Jennie Shields, of Campbeii- 
ton. to visiting at the “Ternlval. ’

The business houses of the torn 
were, as usual, generous with Christ
mas gifts. Turkeys, geese, gold coins 
etc., were liberally distributed in the 
homes of the citizens by the A A ii. 
Loggle Co.

able sermon wtae delivered by Rev. C.

Mrs. Jane .CdgAltts is confined to her 
bed at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Alex. McAnespy

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Snyder have 
to spend the winter with Mrs. 

Snyder's brother, C. H. Holmes at HSU 
Grove, Westmorland County.

Harold Scribner of the 104th, Sus-

READY’8 LAGER BEER Is fla
vored with surprise—nothing else. - 
It decorate» the sideboard and In
itiates you Into the cheerful life.

A Full Line of
Christmas Jewelry

Call and Inspect my line. Prices Right.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Lager a'S Coburg Street.

You are larttoff to 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING 
(Burn like * Thermos Bonis.» 

New Seing Conetnicteff by Ug e*
• Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, nt. 

guilders' Supplie*.

Beer r ismoSrgs I
eex, -is spending a few days with his

V(parents Mr. and-. Mrs. Scribner, An* PICKLED HERRING in half-bbls.
DRY CODFISH toy the hundred. Saturday January 9th, 

1 trail No. 16 ei Montreal Saturday 
.renlng, due St. John Sunday noon, 
will be withdrawn, and sendee will be

Mr. aad Mrs. Elliott of Sis louche.
of Mrs. Elliott's pa- 

(, Mr. and Mrs. Wm DeMille 
rou Testiee U rWUng Mr. nod 
B. F. Wells, Vale. Bert

James Patterson.Ready’s Breweries, ltd, St John, N. B. 10 sad 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
SL John, N. B. daily except Saturday from Montreal.in :- T. rI
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BY GRAND JURY 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE

m ■ In- Weel i
In connection) with the purchase ef 

horsee in the went Mr. Thompson read 
Tit of Ueut-Col H. D smith, 

V. 8. of Winnipeg, denying abeotutely 
the étalement of W. J. Hlnman, before

UeoL-CoL Smith caïd la his state
ment that Hlnman had triad to be an 
pointed as a govern 
bornes but found he could ant He . 
then bought on bis own account for 
sale to toe government, but had many 
horses rejected. He tried hard to 
get IJeot CoI. Smith to paie more of 
the horses but failed to do so. Other 
affidavits were read as to the honesty 
with which Lieut.-Col. Smith had dis
charged ids duties as veterinary in 
spec-tor in Manitoba.

an

FROM IE Fill
BEK BIKES

t buyer of

the commission, that he had paid

IE PRINCE Wm
it WL John’, tint dbu 
■N* and

Lieut.-Col. Smith $176 to secure the 
passing of certain" horses offered for 
sale to the militia department. He 
denied receiving any money or prom
ise of 
else.

?--v 4 v
y from Hlnman or anyoneV"

Lteut-Col. Smith Is now with the 
d division in Flanders. His affi-as Paymaster for German Agent who Bought 

it Labor Lenders —Arrest of Indicted Men Or- 
dered-AU Charged with Fomenting Strike» in 
American Ammunition Factories.

QUEEN HOTEL A

Winnipeg veterinary with 
troops in France repudi
ates charge that be took 
bribe for passing horses

. HATFIELD .... Preps*
‘PMNceee «raser,.

■t Je*», n, s.
M AND tut A DAY. Children Cry for Fletcher's■

passed through his hands, and It Is 
alleged he benefitied personally to 
the extent of MOO,000.

New York, Dec. >*.—CongressmanROYAL HOTEL
King Street, Prank Buchanan, of lUIuol»; H. Heb

ert Howls», former etkgreesman from 
; Frank 8. Moeett, tOHaor at- 

of Ohio; David Lamar, 
-Taylor, president of Labort 
Peace Douaell; Fraoi You 
a Dermau agent; H. B. Mar-

■ Rlntenlen Is at present s prisoner: John's 
>ND A DOHERTY CO* LTDA

B. Reynolds,

In England. He was seised by the 
British authorities at Falmouth while 
false passport. He is at present un
der indictment, charged with conspir
ing to procure a bogus passport as an 
American eltieen. No effort will be 
made, however, to obtain his return 
to this country, as the offensives, 
with which he is charged are not ex 
tradltabto.

All of the indictments were retard
ed under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
and charge conspiracy In restraint of 
the foregoing trade of the United 
States. The maximum penalty Is one 
year imprisonment and a fine of
SLOW-

As soon as the grand Jury reported 
Its findings agents of the department 
of Justice, acting with United States 
Deputy Marshalls, were Instructed V> 
arrest the Indicted men.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Remount purchs 
ses by militia department agents 
formed the subject of evidence this 
morning before the Davidson Investi
gation committee. LteuL-Col. Emmett 
Clarke, assistant director of supplies 
and transport in the militia depart
ment, was called at a witness because 
during the sittings In Kings county, 
DeWttt Foster, ex-M. P., had stated 
that his reason tor issuing cheques 
en bloc was because he bad not been 
given sufficient cheques for Individual 
issue by Col. Neale, chief remount 
officer.

Ueut -Col. Clarke, who Is acting In 
the absence of Col. Neale, who is at 
the front, stated that some ten thou
sand cheques for remount purchasing 
had been obtained by the militia de
partment after the war broke out, and 
this supply later had been replenish-

Jacob.*.
National

VICTORIA HOTEL
letter Now Than JDrer, 
KINO ST, St John H. Bl 
JOHN HOTEL DO. LTD.

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS,

ira

What Is CASTORIA

SËÊæësSSBSS
* WlmdOnlto, an TaetMag. IrtnMya

*t rsenlatea the Stomach end Bowels, 
I «ho Food, (Irtag I 

Children’s Faeaeee—Tte

Tan
dieted by a federal greed lory today 
for conspiring to foment strikes In 
American munitions factories.

All Indictments except Lamar and 
Von RIMelen are officers or former 
officers of the peace council, an orga 
nlxation which, the government 
charges, was formed and flpanced 111 
Rlntmrtcn to bribe labor lenders to 
cell strikes In munition planta m 

of Qenaan propaganda

1
hi*

SSE&sS
i stud endanger the health id
artamro agthri * ji mill ia*

HOTEL DUfFERIN
H « COMPANY, Pr,pristsim Is afurtherance

la Ola country.
Lamar, who has tree* called "The 

Wolf of Wall Street," la charged with 
P being Hlntelen's paymaster It Is 

sstd- hundreds of thousands of'dollars

gotlo, Prop* andmare, BL John. N. Bl MUC EMIU1HNC. MOREAU
title. Emil leone Moreen, a young French girl, seventeen years ef age, has 

been decorated with the Military Medal by General de BelUy ter her great gal
lantry In aiding wounded soldiers while under fire during the greet battle of 
Loos, the town which was attacked end raptured by the British under Gen
eral Sir Douglas Haig toward the end of last September. At the taking of the 
Tillage she organized a first-aid station hi her house end was employed the 
whole day and night lb carrying the wounded. With no regard for herself, 
she placed all her resources at their disposal without the slightest reward.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,
allays

IKES AND LIQUORS. V ——-

"sssri. 1 MM*
ala Wins and Spirit MsrctSta, m

Agents for 
WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
EBON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
•SON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
ro GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
HEAD BLASS ALE.

’ MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
BORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
led «toros, 44-M Dock Street,

Phone S3».

SOLDIERS’COMFORTS 
ASSOCIATION MAKE 

SPECIAL APPEAL

ed
BENUINE CASTORIA always

yM Bears the Signature of _

“Do your récorde show the* Mr. 
Foster made a request for additional 
cheques ?" asked Mr. John Thompson, 
K. C-, counsel for the commission.

"I can’t find, that he did."
C<M. Clarke explained that Col. 

Neale, had gone first to Valcartler 
and then to England and may have 
taken hie records with him. He waa 
next questioned as to whether he had 
the record book of horses purchased 
by A. R. Faille, M. P. P. of Peel coun
ty. Col. Clarke produced the record*. 
An effort was made to locate on the 
records the horse «old by Mr. Faille

The Stomach DEATH OF CEDE 
TOE COMMISSIONER 

TO IRISTDL, ENG.

GRAND Jtl INDICTS 
Silt SING WARDEN 

DA FIVE COOATS

Causes Ineomplste Digestion, Weakens 
The System, an* Breeds Dyspepsia.

•5 >.Trial Package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets Fra*. The Kind You Have Always BoughtsSsKr 3jr£ ëîHrrhr;

ÏÏTSKE,“2JÏS,“'S “ • -www T, -r-iî“ - STSTÎiriïS ”eh^ fwTw tw, M vinage

SSTÜTÎ- y™ exhaust**these ta'2S2 £“*«££^VU^taT.«haCSdtodo L^M^tab^te-Lme. Z 

It with, you should either eat lesa or heart* are ao much in aym-patby with 
make more, gastric fluid.. thosowhoJtave gvmeUflghtou our

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain behalf that tale fleort seems a 
lngerdlents one grain of which will worthy and fitting way to enter on 
.. . 000 0f food With the New Year. Please all do yourEslrSLH^s: ^.-axszsrjxz rara»»*

remov ed for these little tablets à pair of socks to ev*y man to all the prison, and that he toiled to report
Kr- tte Marttin,e ^^^r^rz-deu

won’t "abandon the stomach and leave PEeaae addrese all parcels to with^ permitting convicts to go Into
a mass of deesylng undigested food to Soldiers’ Comforts' Association, the death house to vlett Charles 
LTri” and lirltate the mucous mem- C. P. R. Building. Betirer. The fourth count charged
/trace lining. Wwy give greater Comer Germain and King BL. Oaboroe with failure to maintain

ttilee ol gastric fluid, help the In- St John, N. a proper discipline. The fifth count
contains allegations against the moral 
character of the warden In his rela
tions with the prisoners.

Life’S

In Um For Over 30 Veers
Annapolis, N. Dec. 28—A cable , ... ___ . ., ..^S;'Zrohr,ryWr.ta^ ^

England of E. D. Aruaud. Capstan i ta. ^a

ly reported as having four white legs. 
The horse was finally located and It 
was found that Mr. Fallis was correct 
In his statement. The horse was 
properly described In official report 
made by him. Col. Clarke gave a 
statement showing that the remount 
department from March 7 to May 31 
this year had bought In from the four 
western provinces 7,164 horees as 
follows:

Alberta, 2,921;

28.--XVhlte Plains, N. Y., Dec. 
Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of Sin? 
Sing penitentiary, was indicted on 
five counts this afternoon by the 
county grand jury, which has be^n 
investigating conditions at the prison. 
The first count charged that Osborno 
absented himself from the prison. 
The second embraced allegations that 
the warden failed to perform the 
duties Imposed upon him ; that he per-

>*r— OBTfM

trade commissioner, 
was formerly mafiager of the Union 
Bank of Halifax here. He served as 
Canadian trade commissioner in Chi
cago, St. Johns, 1 Newfoundland, as 
well as Bristol.

Mx. Arnaud
H0K*ESALE LIQUORS.
LIAM L. WILLIAMS successor»
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail , 
and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
tore William St Established 
Write for family price Met

A NEW CONTEST
OOEIEC cote 

FREEDOM OF CITY OA 
AUSTRALIAN VISITORS

For Boys and Girls
First Prize—A Silver Watch

M. 4T. MoGUIRE.
et Importera and dealers, In all 
ullng brand» of Wines and Ll«- 
we also carry In stock from thé 
oases in-Canada, very Old Ryes,' 
, Ales and Stout Imported and

British Columbia, 
1,201 ; Manitoba, 1,765 and Saskatche As you seemed to enjoy the last “Jumbled word" contest so much 

I am letting you have another. Below are given a number of letters 
which If arranged in correct order will form a very seasonable quo
tation.CtSMB. 

J If V Kathies enrich the blood, prevent con- 
■Upation and gluttony, while sinful, 
may yet be made lees harmful by the 
use of these tablets.

Every* druggist carries them in 
8took; price 50 cents per box, or send 

name and address and we

WATER STREET. AAACcHl/ ' ‘«MOORRRBSTTUYY.and
Tranfers of Real Estate

Transfers of real estate have been 
reedrded as follows:

St. John County
Coldbrook Realty & Development 

Company, Ltd. to William. Pugsley, 
property in Glen Falls.

F. P. Ervlne to J. C. Hamm, proper
ty in Water street, West End.
,J. W. Hamm to J. O. Hamm, pro

perty in Water street, Wept End.
Jain es Hogan to Sterling Realty 

Co., Ltd., property In Watson street, 
West End.

William Pugsley to Josephine, wife 
of R. B. Humphrey, property in Glen 
Falls.

Edward Stevens to J. G. Hamm, 
property in Lancaster.

Kings Coutny
W. R. Carson to Isaac Teackles, 

$212, property in Norton 
J. L. Hanson to W. B. A* Lawton, 

property In Rothesay.
Lucy M. Stiles to M. M. McKnlght, 

$200, property In Studholm.
C. J. Worden to Dora B. Worden, 

property In Greenwich.

tone 678. - rears of age, who solves the 
Mly done, I shall award 

-Atty Christmas 
'*ui cor

To the boy or jfT 
words correctly, ar 
a beautiful silveA* c_ 
present. Each eA ?g £ 
rectly filled up, anf ^ 5 S 
29th, to

Quebec, Dec. 28—The corps of thir
ty-six Australian cadets arrived here 
today and were tendered a hearty re
ception by the municipal and provin
cial authorities. They were met at 
the Palais station by Acting Mayor 
Cannon, who gave them the freedom 
of the city and later they went over 
to the parliament buildings, where 
they were welcomed by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and Sir 
Lomer Gouin, premier.

LEARN TO PLAY
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight 
lgjer, Hand Power, Dumb Wait» tie your

will send you a trial package free by 
mall. Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 215 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. # }r. 

"i jhs/ffififfi
tc.

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour 
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Music 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit. Mich.

. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO, 
St. Jehu, N. B.

BAPTIST HOME MISSION BOARD
P'

Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

HNBKH8 AND MACHINISTS.
Iron an* Brass Casting*, 

r ST. JOHN, PAons West IS

The United Baptist church Home 
Mission Board met In Quarterly tee- 
•Ion at the Bible House. Germain 
.treat yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 

Rex. F. H. Wentworth, chairman ot 
the board, presided, auleted Oy Rev. 
Wellington Camp, secretary, and 
Rev. Pr. Hutchinson, treasurer.

The representatives present Includ
ed Rev: J. D. Wilson end R. B. Wal
lace, Fredericton; Reva. 0. A. Law- 
MU and R. B. C. Cochrane, Moncton ; 
Bov. X B. A. Belyea, Fredericton 
Junction; Rev. H. H. Sanndere, River 
Glade; Rev. M. Cana, Sack villa. Rev, 
j b. Banong. Superintendent of Mis
sions; Gordon McIntyre. Bathurst. 

•ms superintendent ot missions told 
^ — umK' report that good résulta were

Am arte* ■ njuied all over the province, and
, 1U jni ■ in the treasurer's report. Rev. Dr.

Hutehlneon showed that despite the 
war the churches were aiding rale 
•loan quite liberally. The board met 
again In the afternoon and various 
matter* Were dUcusied concerning 
missionary efforts In the province.

Tenders Not Awarded 
Several tenders tor supplies for the 

St. John County Hospital were opened 
yesterday morning at a meeting of a 
committee of the board of commie: 
aloners, but no definite action was; 
taken respecting their award.

For
)

Full Nyne
1

I. FRED WILLIAMSON.
CHINISTS AND BNGINSBRS, 
sandmal, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
MANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. , 
iw, M-2J»; Reridenoe M-1724 It,

Address rAge Last Birthday

We must not 
let these Belgiai 
Children Starve

4-5

A New Kind of Drawingî

<é a?WATCH REPAIRERS. As there are so many Boys and Girls, who read O 
Corner of The Standard, very clever with their pencils, 
decided to Introduce quite a different style of drawing x 
those usually held.

Can any boy or girl draw a man's face, by using SIXTk 
STRAIGHT LINES, or Less? Only STRAIGHT LINKS MUST BL 
USED, and the prizes of a beautiful Silver Watch and pretty brooch, 
or Jack knife, will be given to the two kiddies who send In what is 
considered the most original and best drawn face. All entries to
gether with one of the usual coupons, filled in, must resch this office 
by Wednesday, January 5th. 1916, addressed to

CO.CREW OF SCHOONER
8AU8ALITE ALL SAFE

Ballsy, the English,
Swiss watch repairer, 
tL Work guaranteed.

Victoria, Dec. 28—Word has been 
received here that all the members 
of the crew of the schooner Sausaltte. 
which went ashore on Waddah Island, 
near Neap Bay on the American side 
of the Straits at Cape Flattery have 
been landed by the surf boat from 
Neap Bay which went to the schoon 
er’s assistance when distress signals 
were sent up. The U. 8. life saving 
tug Snoliomls and the fishing steam
er Chicago have also gone to the as
sistance of the Sausaltte.

t ViPATENTS.
ATENT8 and Trade-marks teta 
L Feataeratonhaugh sad Co.. Pal, 
Building. SL John." MILITARY NOTES. Their fathers are with King Albert in the benches— 

or dead. Their mothers, destitute and probably homeless, 
are striving hard but helplessly to save these children on 
whom Belgium’s future depends.
Nearly 2,000,000 old men, women and children in Belgium are 
absolutely dependent on help from Britain and America. Unless 
we feed them, hundreds of thousands must starve to death ! The

........................................... . ...... — — "S
ileal Instruments Repaired Lance Corp. W. W. Dorman is in 

char»» df tile Mm street rocruUV.ig 
<8Dc»,' acting under orders of Captain 
J. R. Miller. y

The 116th 1» getting Into shape at 
the Exhibition, buildings, the 69th at 
the Armory I» also busy. Yesterday 
morning they were out taking æcttm 
drill under their officers with Lieut.- 
Col. Daneereau supervising the whole 
uprfc The officer commanding re
porta good progress in the 69th. He 
wye tbat recruits are coming in well 
from Montreal.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all string Instrument» sad Bowq

SYDNEY OIBMi 
Sydney Street

UNCLE DICK.
THE STANDARD, :

ST. JOHN, N. B. :MME. BERNHARDT
LEAVES FOR LONDON.

decision must be considered as final.
Andernos, France», Dec. 28.—Sarah 

Bernhardt left here today for Paris on 
her way to London, where it la ex 
peoted she will recite “The Cathéd
rale", which she doe» seated in a 
chair on the otage. She has recovered 
from her severe attack of bronchitis.

1
ENGRAVERS.

Belgian Relief fund
has saved them so far. Administered hy • wonderfully efficient neutral 
Commission, it has for more than a year now provided food for nearly 
all the Seven Million Belgians still in the country. Those who have 
money pay for it, but there is a steadily growing number who must 
be fed free.
For this at least $2,500,000 is needed monthly in contributions.
Great Britain, burdened as she is, is giving all she can. The United 
States has responded generously, and her business men are running 
the Commission as public relief was never handled before. Are we 
in Canada, prosperous and protected from the non-ore of invasion, 
to enjoy the plenty that has blessed us while our heroic Allies starve ?

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF 
FUND, 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committee».

r. a weslby * oo.
its, Engravers and Etootn* 
» Water Street, BL John, N 

Telephone >11
Il II

Printingnoth on the West Side eon 
time drill squad and company work

NERVES, ETC„ ETC. . i— twin,,.-™
OBERT WILBV, Medical nsetri* Bnherj-nd Stuart Bell haw reported
ipeclaUst and Masseur. TkaaâaS1 ,

neu asthenia, locomotor xwxta, ___ ____

A Qjrswaysfs»
JBWOS BU1MI. .. I -— Pacific train No. 16 due to leave

BL John at 6.40 p. m. Atlantic will be 
, and service will he dally 

except Sunday thereafter until further 
advised. Heretofore the service has

K.

kB. J. Louneberty, Frederic 
the city. We have facilities equal to any printing office in 

Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended ta.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co» 
St. John, N. B.

iVv

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

Ton are Invite* to 
« GUILDER HOLLOW WALL. 

DWELLING
(Built like * Thermos Bottle.)"»! 
m Being Constructed by Ue M

;
I

TRUE
Saturday January 9th, 

trail No. 16 ex Montreal .Saturday 
rvenlas, due Bt. John Sunday noon, 
wiU be withdrawn, and service will be 
dally except Saturday from Montreal.

«V-fia
m

i

GANDY A ALLISON, «to 
Builder»’ Supplto*. $2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH —I I

*.!s tJI... . ■ v-|) ;
I ■
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CUPCUBE •
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TINS OF 4-IO 50 AND lOO CUbtS

CASTORIA



Bringing Up
fc'f COLLY-THKT 
WATTBR MUST HAVE 
<SONE OUT WEST TO 
HWfT TOUTHHT 
Rabbit l ordered|V
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1JAMES A-GILMORE
Moro C nr uHPinwoop e- 
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The game has triumphed. Ha 
Hub owners of the partially reconstruct.* 
pom Bndyard KlpUnfe, "Never the twain 

r ' Ml. "For two years an effort waa made 
fared. Hero worship, one of the thing» o| 
lust for the dollar manifested by players 
rhedmerlcan League; John K. Tenet, pre 
piAhman, owner of the Chicago Fédéra 
M»arr of the National Association of 1

MANY BASEE
Many prominent figures In the base- 

ball world have been removed by 
death daring the year now drawing 
to a cloee. League presidents, club 
owners, managers, umpires and play
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LATEST FINANCIAL I
I B

I
~---------- -—

CLOSING LETTER Of "ggi
N. Y. MARKET BY IE
ttC. RANDOLPH srrs:.,...,.. £“ï

Dec. 14 Manchester Miller 
| Deo. 25 Manchester CtUaen Jan. IE ,

(iienotmau » mw*Ns i Dec. 81 MaaChester Bhlpper* Jan. IE (MeDOOOAU, * COWAN8.) i jea. 7 Manchester Corporal» Jen 2: 
New York, Dec. 28—From the reec- ; gamers marked • take cargo to 

Hoc which ooourrod In the forenoon. Philadelphie.
I lie market failed to recover, and Its I WM; TH?W?,0IÎ * C°"’ ETD’ 
Inahlllty to rally produced a dfcpress-1 ' '

—----------------------------------, -

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

—
t—

MARKET ADVERSELY AfffCTED BY 
UNCBTAINIY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

SHIPPING ----------

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
December Phases of the Moon.

.. .-2h„ 4m. a. m.
.. 7h-, 33m. p. m. 

. . ,8h„ 62m. p. m

(McDODOALL * COWANS)>-rir"
77% 77%

iNew Moon, 8th ....
First Quartet. 18th.
Full Moon. 21st.. .
I.aat Quarter, 29tb. ■ . - 8h., 69m. p. m £X™MLÎ"*

ËSffe
Pronounced change in speculative oentiment taken 

place el hreadth and buoyancy which marked 
Monday’s session—Market dosed heavy in tone 
with activity ei last half hour at expense of quot
ed values.

Am Beet Sue . 70 
Am Car Fy . To
Am Wool . . 47%.............................
Am Loco .... 70 70)4 80 69
Am Smelt . . 106 108 103% 103%
Anaconda . . 81 01)4 89 80)4
Am Tele . . 189 129)4 lie 129
Atchison . . 107% 107% 107% 107%
Am Can .... 60% 61 59% 69% lug Influence on gentiment. The re-

sSaSSSS SEES52 £ | |~ EH-EH-
, accountable for the pronounced with the entire list, toward the close Ches and Ohio W% 68% 62% W 1 the last hour. The Increase of the 

change In speculative sentiment to of the session. Texes and Paclflo wa» Chino .. .. .. 68% 65% 64 4 64 4 Aieoonlla dividend from 14 to 26 a1
day. Instead of the breadth and high, weak, falling seven points to 8% on Cent Loath . 64% 64% 63% 6. % ehBre had been discounted, and the
er prices that characterised yester- the threatened recetverahtp. Can Me .. .. 181 181 170% 17 % etock sold off following announcemen;
day's extensive operations, there was More than a proportionate amount Crue Steel . . 74% 74% 78% 78% of declaration. The news regard-
a succession ot selting movements, of the day's moderate trading occuo Brie Conn .. .. 42% 48 41 42 ,ng conditlone In the Steel and Cop
with intervals of feeble rallies, red la the morning, the movement Or Nor Ptd . 127 127 126% 125% per |nduatrles waa highly favorable
Mary recent gains were dissipated, being a drifting one In the afternoon Lehigh Val .. 82 82 81 81 but the copper and steel stock were
Veiled States Steel, again the leader, The tone at the cloee waa heavy, all NY NH and H 77% 77% .8% .6% among tho weakest feature» of the
recording an extreme lose of 1% to the activity of the last half hour being Miss Pac .. .. 3% 3% 8% 3% day.a mtrtet. This Indicated that
s;% from which tt made only alight at the expense of quoted values. To- N Y Cent . J?® J?! those stocks were In an overbought
recovery. *•) «alee amounted to 622,000 shares Nor Pac .. .. 117% 117% 117 117 c#ndUloa He public has not bought

\nacondn Copper, whose directors Anglo-French 5's were again a re; Penn ...... 83% 59% 59% 59% muçj, ,tock recently, but It has been
fulfill.. I popular expectations by In-1 «training Influence, although dealings Press 8tl Car 66% 66% 64% 61% i carrying a very large amount and
creasing the quarterly dividend from; were relatively light All quotations ; Reading Com 88% 83% 81% «1% waiting for an opportunity to Mil out
«1 to 81 50 waa under steady pressure for this Issue were between 94% and,Rep Steel . . M% 66% 84 64% ^ advance. Now It has become
and other Issues of the group, notably 94, the new minimum, with a majority St Paul .... «% 96 95% 95% tired waiting and liquidation of 111
American Smelting, denoted aubstan -of sales at the lower figure. SmiPw .... 103% 103% 102% 102% ho,d|ngB has apparently begun. Sales
liai selling, regardless of another rise International shares were sgsJn Sloes .... .. W «4 83% 63 4 mfi00 Bonds 35,089,000.

cents, for | sold by London, and the rise in de Studebaker . 167% 168 1«6% 166% E c RANDOLPH.
' m&nd sterllrug to 4.73%. the highest Un Pac Com 139% 139% 138% 138%

87% 87%

s s à 6

d dé*
Between all 

Division, (In 
John-Dlgb,
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 and

................MMwfl|

ai. 1116. ,na MM1a. lûa^ÊÊÈm

, I I J
Et S It &

$
.

1 m= ad J j
4.44 4.00 16.14 10.12 22.34 85.LEASURE. 

CRUSES •
R.MsSaPa TO

WEST INDIES

P,up Wed 8.10 4.44 4.51 17.07 11.02 23.24 Limit.. .. ■ ■;

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 25—Aid: Scha Rhode 

Holmes, South Amboy for Calais; An
nie B Mitchell, Kennebec: Damiettla &
Joanna, St George, N B, ___

Std Dec 25—Sob R-hoda Holme». CW- 
als. (and anchored.)

Lstbec, Dec 21—Aid: Sch Charles L 
Jeff rye. New York.

outer, Dec 22—Ard: Sch American 
Team, St John, N B, tor Bridgeport.

Dec 22—Ard: Str -Maskin-

ilimit,....................... January 5. 1916
FARE AND ONE-THIRD:

Dates of Sale, December 22, 23, 
24, 25, SO, 31; January 1, 1916. 

Limit........................ January 4, 1816

V . '

i W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
■y TwIs-Imww nail «uswsrs,

sretut tsemriks sea tochtx.

tec it i»

île "BÛT nil insm hetet to.,
S>-Se.,gnadM Street, Slung <»•)

•WtviST- ■
ange. Sydney.

Portland, Dec 5—Ard: Sch John U 
Walter. Walter, St John. X B, for New 
York; tug Tormentor, New York, tow 
ing barge David H Munroe for Syen 
cer Island, N 8.

i
Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for

NEW YEAR Wet. Mm (n.b.) to Wm. Themewi A 0*.
In copper metal to 22% 
future delivery.

Oil stocks were very
strong for a time, Mexican Petroleum ; ably bore some 
rising 2% to the new price of 110% Francs were

The craw of schooner Mayflower. biU ela6where among the various high change was weak, with rubles at 31, 
reported in Monday's Globe near Ruck-1 pr|oed specialties and utilities the a fraction above the low record, 
port. Mass. ™ sjdditloa to Vapt Mas marllet aeemed to lack stabtilty or Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
ten* comprised Foss King, mate; J actual support 'par value, $5.3,0,000.
pass cook; Perley Tucker and H. Wei-1 

All belong to Nova

Fleet Class One-Way Far»

Going Dec. 81, Jen. 1. Returning Jan. 
3, 1916.
' First Class 'One-Way Fere'tod 

One-Third.

MARINE NOTES.
SCHOONER NOTES.

active and rate tor the current movement, prob 11 8 Steel Com 80
, relation to that fact. U S Steel PM 111% 116% 116% 116% 

steady, but Russian ex-1 U 8 Rub Com 88% 55% 65% 65%
68% 69

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE DONALDSON LINEWesting Elec 69% 71

FISHING SCHOONER Going Dec. 20, 30, 31, Jen. 1. Return. 
From flt. John tpg January 4, 1016.From Glasgow

Dec. 11—S. S. "Ormldate" .. Dec. 81
Chicago, Dec. 28.—wneat—No 1 red, i Dec. 16—8. S. "rtrthenla".. Jan. 6 

nominal; No 3 rad, 110 to 1.18; No 2 ““'“r*; 8' ‘'°r“u* >J“' “
haid 1 82 to 1.26%; No 3 hard, 1.17 to (Dates subject In change.)
149% Freight rate, on application to

Oom—No 2 yellow, nominal; No < 
yellow, 69 to 70%; No 4 white, 68% 
to 70.

Oats—No 8 white, 42 to 43%; stan
dard, 43% to 46.

Rye—No 2, 98.
Barley—64 to 74.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.35.
Cflover—10.00 to 19.00.
Porte—16.25.
Lard—9.62.
Elba—9.50 to 9.92.

Wheat
High. Low. Close.
126% 123% 124%
117% 115% 116% !
126 122% 123% I

Corn. !

(McDougall * cowans)

Piooutt PKicts ON mi u DOUGHTY ISMONTREAL 1.ARKE1 ulfl m' UUUUI1" H
lington, seamen.

MONTREAL STEAMSHIPS.
Schooner Preddie Eaton, (balaie to 

went into

»

TRANSACTIONSPlymouth, with lumber,
Portland, Me, on Sunday tor harbor in 
the gale, but dragged her anchor and 
piled on the rock-s below the break- 

The revenue cutter Ossipee 
went to her assisting* and ma»’ get 
her off at Mgh tide.

Mead Line
St. John to DublinGIVEN UP AS LOSTMontreal, Dec. 28—CORN—Ameri- 

can No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 

patente, firsts, 6.90; seconds, 6.40; j Gloucester, Maea., Dec. 28—The fish- 
strong bakers, 6.20; winter patents, ing schooner Ella M. Doughty, corn- 
choice, 6.50; straight rollers, 5.80 to | manded by Captain Robert Diggin, 
5.90; bags, 2.75 to 2.85. land carrying a crew of five men,

MILLFEED—Bran, 24: Shorts, 25; which sailed from here on November 
Middlings, 28 to 30; Mouille, 31 to 33 3 for Bay of Islands, Nfld., was given

HAY__No. 2, per ton, car lots, 19 to,up as lost today by her owners. No
19il i report from the vessel has been re-

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.30 ( reived after she sailed from Glouces-
| j jg ' I 4 nr rTMv n DaiiwIiOv ,„ne $,*«114

(McDOllQALL 6 COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Tuesday. Dec. 28th— 
Cedars Com.—130 di 77%. 
Steamships Com.—2 @16.
Steel of Canada—35 @ 40%.
Textile—25 @ 75.
Cement Com.—25 0 39%, 2;> @ 39% 

6lxi 10 ft 39%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—16 @ 95.
Dom. Iron Com.—135 ft 49%, 310 ft 

49%, 25 ft 49%. 25 ft 49%, 100 ft 49% 
Canada Car Com.—145 ft) 91, 135 ft 

90, 10 ft 89%.
Canada Car Ptd.—83 ft' 106%, 25_ ft

The Robert Reford Co., ltd. • Deol 7 
-Dec. 26

SS. Bengore Hoad
88. Bray Head.

Agents, St John, N. B.
St Mm to Belfast

Dec. iCHARTER MARKET.

• The Illustrated Shipping says: Time; 
charter rates advance week by week 
A year ago Atlantic voyages 
months were done at 6a. 6d. to 7s. d j 
w. Today 25s. to 27s. 6d_ is paid., 
Handy tonnage (3,000 tons) offers for 
six months at 30s. to 32s. 6d. d. w., 
with delivery next month. Some char
terer*, in order to secure tonnage and 
to cheapen the rate, are asking for 
vessels on tome over periods of five 
and even ten years, 
that a five years’ fixture has been done 
at 10s. 3d. to 10s. 6d. on the d.w.

! SB. Inlebowen Head
ht Mm to A von mouth

SB. Ramore Head

i

Dec. 15
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 
Agent*

ter. The Doughty was built at Ken- 
nebunkport, Maine, in 1884, and way May 
seventy-five tone gross burden.

T

FURNESS LINECANDY FOR BELGIANS. JulyGIVE UP
Dec,105. From 

8t. John. 
Jan: 3 
Jan. 15

FromiDetroit United—30 ft 70.
Ogllvles Pfd.—1 ft 116.
Lake of Woods—15 ft 132.
I^aur. Pulp—25 ft 188%.
Grown Reserve—60 ft 54.
McDonalde—5 ft 11, 10 ft 10%.
N. S. Steel—170 ft 101%. Montreal, Dec. 26—A group of Mont-

, „ man nranhesies General Electric-10 « 113%. 25 @ real young ladies-business women
A Bath shipping man prophesies |they ca;, themselves—have set an ex-

that for two yeara ahead at least ves-i Bridge_50 @ 231, 95 « 231% I ample, which might well be emulated
rl'I61.?!!,!, to b^am^ua^ KoS’ >»" « 231%, 60 @ 231%, 10 @ 232%, by every young woman In a similar, ^ 28-Mrs. Bd-

new reslels ^J11232' position in the Dominion. In recog'i ^ ^ tUrew her two .mall
In th^ tl^ he thlntanew vessels wn Kor|flnf,8_ 20 @ 203, 25 @ 21s, 36 6 nmon of their services the ™llro“'1, ,„„s into the Milford reservoir and
W h°^dl Z™rel of the *l v ;2)8- 1® 6 219 10 @ 218%. by which they are employed has. In ^ )um^ ln afler them today. The

^e ^are lare Tn Ame» Com.-45 @ 20%. 110 8 20%, yeare past, given them boxes of randy ■ womln wa, reacudd a tew moment,
btdld^ to. !n tte i^te rtareta . @ 2, ,Bd other little gifts at Christmas. ; atterwarta, but u,e boy, were drown-
that belief, and active work le likely Afternoon Returning prosperity, as indicated by |
*o follow in a number of the yards) Cedarg_10 @ 77%. the increased traffic earnings of‘this
which have been Idle for several years. ; loco.—20 ft *60, 225 ft 61. railroad, gave the young women every
Among several concerns which are, gteel of canada-20 ft 40%. 25 ft rea8on
planning to build at -least one vessel | 60 q «q%. gift custom would obUin thU year,
the coming season, the Sawyer Broth-1 f arriage Factories—25 ft 48%. Here is whene the young women

v ■ era of MUbridge will commence work Textile—io ft 75. 1 ft 76%. Bbow that they are justified in calling
in March ou a schooner of about 500 cemenâ Com.—10 ft 39%. themselves business women. They

Dom. Iron Pfd.—50 ft 96, 1 ft 95%. put their heads together and decided j
Dom. Iron Com.—230 ft 49%, 60 ft lhat tile equivalent of these gifts

49%. might do more good elsewhere. As
Shawinlgan—45 ft 135%, 5 ft 136. one of the most deserving cause» ttviy 
Montreal Power—10 @234%, 50 ft the Belgian Relief and with

little hesitation they made known 
their decision to the officials for 
whom they work.

As there is a large number of these 
stenographers, and as the railroad has I 
been liberal with Its gifts the Belgian 
Relief Committee of Montreal will re 
celve from this source a considerable 
contribution to the cause. That candy 
money will be sufficient to keep a 
number of Belgians from starvation 
through the worst of the winter.

The candy meant little to the youn-z 
ladies, as far as its actual value was 
concerned, but one of these boxes of 
eandy, or rather its equivalent in 
flour, means life to some destitute 
Belgian woman or her child.

Montreal Stenographers forego the 
Gifts and Give

75%76%77%May
Dec. 19 Rappahannock

Dec. 31 Shenandoah
! WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

76% .76%'July................. 77%It is reported Usual Christmas 

to Fund.
72% 72%74%Dec.:CEDE PREVENTED 

FRÜK TAKING' IVIN LIFE
Oats.

4746%47%May
Dec..................... 43% 42% 42%PROFITABLE FREIGHTS. .

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND ViANAN SA CO.

Grand Manan Route—Searon 191|.fiA ^ 
Alter vclouer isi, IVv, au$. until | 

further notice, a steamei nt this Une_
■ will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a, m. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach.

, Campobello and Eastport
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 

a. m. for 8t Stephen, via Campobello.

Mrs. Krause will be examined as to 
her mental condition.

to believe that this Christmas

«ha

Eastport and St Andrews.
Returning, leave 8c Stephen Fridays 

at 7.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday# atFIRE INSURANCEICHAS. W. MORSE. iim
Charlee Wa S!o 

ft figure againAa 
has recently pu 
steamers Ouoro 
have been laid up at 
years, and will put theft in service be
tween New York and Archangel, Rue^ 
eia. Oa.pt. Charles A. ’Hair of the Hud 
sou Navigation Co., New York, who 
had just (arrived at Bath to pass 
Christmas at home, 
oeed to Halifax to 
the Ocamo and fleft J-esterday for that 
port ;

ree -is becoming quite 
l et earner circles. He 
Phased the 2,000 ton 

an<V*iOoamo, which 
liai i fax for tiwo

'MjegM I , ÎSS2S,1 : ^
"SHW6WL* L. . fJ «*» C0AU i c. E. L. JARVIS to SOIN. T4 Prince Wm. St. !io

'GeneralSAUS OFFICr j ; , . L. C. GUFT1LL, Manaeer,

—II THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John; N. B. ----------
R P X, W F STARR LTD pugslev building. <e princess street Eastern Steamship Lines

4. et Inhn Lumber and General Brokers j Aii-ibe-way-by-water. -Agents at St. John. SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYpHeSB. - itrTERNATIONAL UNE.
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTE» PILING. ^ l^s* BL

nine a. m. for Lubec. Bastport^wt- 
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St John Tuesday 
afternoon.

Between Portland and New YfMfc 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star.
Reduced Fares ln Effect 

«3.06 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, At John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A F. A*
St John, N. B.

234%.
Canada Car Com—10 ft 98%, 10 ft 

89. 10 ft’88%, 20 ft 88%, 25 ft 88.
Pfd—115 ft 106*.Canada Car 

Detroit United—6 ft 70%, 2 ft 71. 
Laur. Pulp—25 ft 188%.
N. S. Steel—25 ft 100%.
Dom. Bridge—50 ft 231%.
Ames Com.—196 ft 21, 315 ft 21%, 

20 ft 20%.
Penmans—10 ft 60, 3 ft 59%.

as wired to pro-, 
ke command ot2

Winnipeg Wheat Close
Dec.—114%.
May—118%.
July—118%. ____________

COAL iSCHOONI IN DISTRESS.

r#r Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Syriii{.iill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gterges Creek, bydnev Slack.

Also all sitae ot beat Hard Coai

R.P.& W. t. S1A..R, Ltd
49 «mythe 8L

Vancouver/B c, Dec 28—At a late 
hour last 
woe belZ

night an unidentified Sch 
driven towards the rockt 

strong gale near Wadah Island, 
^miles off Cape Rettery. Dis- 

^tres® rockets -were being sent up. It 
was believed the U. S. cruiser Ohat- 
tttoooga would go to her assistance.

Jail Contracte

Contracts for supplies to the county 
jail have been awarded as follows: 
Groceries to the St. John Mercantile 
Company, meats to Johni Crowley, city 
market and bread, McMurray Bros, 
of Fairville.

STEAMSHIP LINEX * Thanks Free Glasgow
SCHOONER CHANGED OWNERS.
Another Maine schooner has just 

-banged ownership, the Kineo, 1876 
tons, built at Bath in 1903, having just 
been «old to the Texas Go. for $85,000. 
She 1» now being towed to New York, 
oil laden, and on arrival will be over 
hauled and fitted with a Dlessel engine 
vnd auxiliaries. Capt. Farrell retains 

command of her.

We desire to thank the thousands of 
Canadians, who use the brand of Scotch 
which bears our name, for their loyal 
support and patronage during 1915.

it is gratifying to us that, notwith 
.tending general conditions, our Canadian 
trade has suffered the least

By ftridtly maintaining the high quality, 
Which has made our produdt famous 
throughout the colonies, we hope to merit 
a continuance of your good will in the 
future.

Portland
Saturdays

Set 169 Union 81.
—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY Best Quality, Free Burning
(Published Annually.) 

enablest raoers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Bbsides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory era-

America i An! hracile CoatBRIDGES
Bull dirt, and AD Structure el Nee sad In Egg, Nut end Chestnut slase. 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICK, THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITSOQ1. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. L T. Bo*»)
Uerghton Am!," -"uelton. Pa, U.S. A 

f.eiik If inline PrniKii Specially SsWtiled.

46 Britain StPhone M-111A
STR COBAN ASHORE.

8L John», iffld, Dec 18—The Do
minion Coal Company’a steamer Co- 
bin went ashore at Placentia during 
a heavy «ale yesterday, and probably ""j "
will be a total wreck. The crew lsj* 1 STEAMSHIP LINES 
believed to have been saved. arranged under the Porta to which

--------  ------------- 1 they sail, and Indicating the epproxl
ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY, mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
Notice of New Train Service for Xmas of leading Manufacturers, Merchants,

etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United

tains lists of Until further notice the 8. & O» 
eer, Bros, wiu run as follows:—

Leave at. John, N. B., Home Dim 
. tj»

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, end the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-

COALS I
Hard and Soft Caab on hand ||

BEST IN MARKET.
JAMES ». McGtVERN, • Mill etraat 

Telephone 42.

sad Warehouse Co, on Sato 
s.m, tor 6l Andrews, calling 
Ugrbur, Beaver Harbor, Bli
her, Back Bey. or Letete,------ ----
Had Store, BL George KnTi 
leave St. Andrews Tuesdar*%i 
John, railing at Letete or Back 
Black’s He-Oof, Beaver Harbor end 
Dipper Harts,r, tide and weeUat pen 
milling.

AGENT—Thorns Wharf and 1 
housing Ce. BL John, N. B.

Thons Hll. Maalger. 
son. Black's llsrhur. N. Bt

This company will not he es. pu lets'. 
1er say debt* contracted after this data 
without a written order froA the 
•any or captain of the

SL

rOR WALK
vhien you want nay Wood—

Waok.

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling—Special train aerrice wlH bo In et- Kingdom.
WHYTE & MACKAY,

50 Wellington St 
Glasgow,' Scotland

call up the largest wood warehouse 
in SL .John. Broad Cove end 
American Hard Coals always on 
band. Good goods promptly do 
tlverd.

Sve p. m.. Wednesday, Hnxreday, m be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
dev tor Capetown, and on same days of Postal Order tor 20s.

legatewn eight *. m, end eev- Dealers seeking Agencies ran nd- 
p. m„ tor Fredericton. After ventes their trade cards for £1, or 

win be b regular tri-week- larger advertisements from £*<

Ike London Dircduy Co, Ud.

Lewt.

A. B. WHELPLBV.
S3» and 240 Paradise Raw.

Telephone M. 1227.krea
until fur-£ !2ft Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

y-
i -

, - • . - - - -i ■>
-J .digs*j&Hi■; ;. ;

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant

and Auditer.
HALIFAX, NA

s»* raw

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rate*.

(HAS. A UACDONAID 1 SON 
49 Ciirtcrbdiy SL

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
8BCURITIBB BOUGHT A Nil BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS C1RHIBD ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—MontreeL Quebec. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hellfa, _ 

Connected By Private yvire.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Be« 174, SL Mm, N. B.

mimm fittiRic to.
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. common) stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued Interest

H. M. BRAUrCRj, Halifax

qOMINION
COALCOMPANY

Canadian Government Rai *■-

‘
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■
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%v A Otodneeti, Dec. 28.—It 4s reportedI Last Bight on macks alleys in the 
City League the Sweeps captured four 
points from the C. P. R. team. The fol
lowing are the Individual scores.

%
. > •* ■

X.,; ;fat

from an authentic source that the Ne* 
York GianU will he eold to Harry S.

1I I■ ■ II

I 11 ll

1 ■
CURS

GENERAL PUB! OS
a* price ever paid tor a Mg 
league <a*b before the year is out 

Harry N. Hempeteed, the principal£ ■ Mcllvi
Gamblin . . 116 87 106 307 1021-1 
Jenkins . . . 93 86 100 279 93
Harrison . . 88 106 116 309 103 
Sullivan . . 88 108 77 273 91

. . 83 96 112 291 97II r
stockholder of the New Yet* club,n all stat 

ton, (inelm 
Dlgby S3, 
real City.
•u^utie Dhedmber 14 at 

rober SI. 1916, and January

at Ste-ril wee eeeo in conference with Mr. S4n-■ clair before the peace delegates went■ into session and It was said that the 
porch
agreed upon. It the deal goes through

■ -mmfa

< price had practically been 407 483 609 1469 
C. P. It.

Stevens ... 103 90 102 235 
McGovern . . 79 72 87 238 
McDonald . . 86 84 89 259 
Elliott .... 75 97 84 256 
McIntyre . . 112 98 120 330

Manager McGraw -will be retained as
<S- the Giants’ leader next season.

Dor some, time now, Sinclair has 
been quietly negotiating for the pur
chase of the New York Nationals. 
About a month ago he met «Mr. Hemp
stead in New York and made a protpo-

t. ■BARROW,

1916
«. 1916

AND ONE-THIRD:
* of Sale, December 22, 23.
, 25, 30, 31; January 1, 1916.

January 4, 1916

455 441 482 1378
Tonight the Bike snd Wanderer» 

will bowl.
WUon to Che president of the Giants
to take the team off hie Shoulders for 
the small aum of pi ,000,000. Mr. 
Hempstead at that time declined to ac
cept the offer, Mating to Mr. stnointr

'frjt,
Jf JOHN IV 

TENEFV—-

*4^
HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
"BAH" JOHNSON - -rJAMES A-GILMORE

Bhoto O m 
urobrwi
♦ ♦ ♦

that before any business of this is
♦ IHARRYr* ^

SINCLAIR

•ROTO © a» cm at rn mo lure could be transacted the other 
stockholders In the chib would have 
to be consulted.WEEGHMAN-

❖CO • 1905 - ♦ ♦
..A. I

President Hempstead laid «he mat-«i
ter before the other etockhoddera of 
the club and, it its understood, all were 
Willing to sell out to the oil man. But 
the price wag raised from 61,000,000 
to 11,500,000.

Sinclair declined to buy the Giants 
at this figure, hut offered 11,250,000 for 
the chib and players, This held up 
the deal temporarily because Sinclair 
refused to raise his ante, white the 
New York chib insisted upon the II,. 
500,000.

However, as mentioned above, the 
figures were practically agreed 
at a recent conference.

W^lunan. owner of tile Chicago Federal league Club; Harry F. Sinclair, owner of the Newark Federal League Club; Edward Q. Barrow, présidant of the International League; John H Farrell 
b^p*ry of the National Asaodatlon of Mlnor Leames, and ThoemaChlvlngtoo, president of the American Aasodation. mam. ungea. so— h. eaneu,

tail Round Trip Ticket» for

NEW YEAR <
•et Class One-Way Fare
>ec. 31. Jan. 1. Returning Jar

: Claaa One-Way Fare^Wf 
One-Third.

)ec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return- 
inuafy 4, 1916.

6.

MANY BASEBALL MEN HAVE PASSED AWAY DURING 1915 known to enthusiasts of a generation 
ago as "Adonis” Terry.

Roscoe C. Barnes, one of the stars 
of the old Chicago White Stockings 
In the days of "Cap” Anson.

William Kennedy, formerly a pitch 
er for the New York, Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg National league teams.

David Orr, who covered first base 
for the Columbus American associa
tion team in 1889, and later for ibe 
Brooklyn Nationals.

Bill Reldy, who was credited with 
originating the sldw ball, and who, 
when pitching for Brooklyn, defeated 
Christy Mathewson in a critical series

George H. Moollc, who caught for 
the Chicago Nationals in 1886.

James R. Donnelly, who had played 
with the numerous major and minor 
league dubs and was captain of the 
Washington teams in the late ’80’s.

Patrick J. Crisham, who had played 
with the New York Nationals and 
Philadelphia and Cleveland American 
league teams.

Jack Farrows, former catcher Of the 
Brooklyn Nationals and manager of 
the Newark dub In 1885.

I
ball,” as it 1» played professionally. 
In hie youth he was known as the 
greatest baseball pitcher of his day.

Many prominent figures in the base- 
ball world have been removed toy 
death during the year now drawing 
to a close. League presidents, club 

managers, umpires and play-

era both active and retired, are in-, home In California, 
eluded In the list of victime of the to the baeeball-loving public to whom 
Grim Reaper. | he was intimately and, as a sports-

The death of Albert O. Spalding, man, lovingly knowfi. In a way, "AT 
which occurred In September at his Spalding was the “Father of Base-

as a shock
STEAMSHIPS.

Later, ns manager and magnate, he
exercised his gobies and executive 
ability In averting the disasters of all 
sorts that threatened organized base, 
ball In Its earlier tribulations.

Andrew Freedman, former owner of 
the New York National league club, 
filed at his home In that city a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Freedman was owner 
of the Giants before the late John T 
Brush came into control of the club 
and for several years his name was a 
familiar one In baseball circles.

Robert B. Ward, who filed at New 
Rochelle on Oct, 18, was a leading 
figure In the Federal league arid presi
dent of the Brooklyn club at the time 
of his death.

The Boutherit.'league lost It» presi
dent in the fifeals ‘of‘Judge VT. M. Kav. 
anaugh, who died suddenly at his 
home In Little Rock on Feb. 24.

Charles J. Strobel, who died in To
ledo last June, was at one time prom
inent as a baseball magnate. Eighteen 
years ago Strobel purchased the To. 
ledo ban club, then In the Western 
league. Later he was In the Inter
state. He retained the club two years 
after the formation of the American 
association.

"Tim” Hurst, for more than 30 yea.-s 
a baseball umpire and one of the best 
known sporting character In the 
country, died suddenly at the home 
of a friend at Miners ville, Pa., In 
June. In his younger days Hurst was 
an all-round athlete and a star 
sprinter.

Fned ("Bull”) Perrine, 
league umpire, and Steve Kane, who 
had umpired In the National league, 
American association and 
league, were Included In those who 
passed during the year.

The only prominent figure remov
ed from the managerial ranks was 
Wallace L. Bray, known to thousands 
of baseball fans as “Happy Hogan." 
Bray had piloted a number of base 
ball teams and at the time of his 
death was manager of the Venice 
team In the Pacific Coast league.

The active players who passed away 
during the year included Mark Hall, 
pHcher for the Detroit American 
league team, and Clyde Robinson 
shortstop on the Waterbury team of 
the Eastern association.

The retired players who have 
"struck out” during the past 12 
auonthe, and many of whom shone 
brilliantly on the diamond when at 
the height of their careers, included 
the following:

William H. Terry, former pitcher 
for Brooklyn and Chicago in the Na
tional league, and who wae widely

lead Line
a John to Dublin

ngore Head...................
iy Head.

St John to Belfast
alio wen Head...................
L John to A von mouth
more Head...';...........

Subject to Change.
M. THOMSON A CO.. LTOU

Agents.

■■Dee. 7 
-Dec. 14

Dec. 1

Dee. 15

HÂIFURNESS LIRE
EL
9 Rappahannock 
1 Shenandoah Jan. 15
M. THOMSON A CO., LTD, \ 
Agente, SL John, N. 8. MERELY EENMEITIU 

HOT MJKIHG BOMBS
!

\ te-et-r^
CHANGE OF TIME, 

and Winter Time Table of the
1ANI> MANAN SA C

I ft
i Manan Route—Searon 1919-1
jr uclouer Isi, «uiu until |
ir notice, a steamei zA this Uae^ ' 
un as follows:
\e Grand Manan Mondays at 
l m for BL John, via Eastport 
obelio aud Wilson's Beach, 
urnlng leave TurnbnH’s Wharf 
»hn. Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m. 
rand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
obelio and Eastport 
ive Grand Manan Thursdays, at 8 
for 8t Stephen, via CampobeUo.

New York, Dec. 28.—Anton F. Men
te, a young Hungarian, in whose room 
police found a large quantity of acids 
and chemicals used In the manufac
ture of high explosives, today pleaded 
guilty to violating the Tenement House 
Act 4n having explosive or inflammable 
materials in bis home and was sen- ‘ 
tenced to one year in petiaon.

Mente stoutly denied that be had j 
intended to make bombe to be used In - 
destroying munition vessels or factor- j 
les, contending that be fitted his room ; 
as a (laboratory because he wished to 
ertudy chemistry.

mif The Drink of Your forefathers
Just As Good Today

I ~as. ire,

RED BALL ALE 
and PORTER are
in e class by them
selves. After one 
drink you will re
fuse all othe[r 
brands.
‘Phone, mail or 
wire your order 
will receive prompt 
attention.

Federal
<telort and SL Andrews.

urnlng, leave 8c Stephen Fridays 
!0 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
bws, Eastport and CampobeUo. 
ive Grand Manan Saturdays at 
i. m. for BL Andrews, 
turning same day, leaving SL An. 
» at 1 p. m . calling at CamgobM. 
d Bastport both warn 
Uantic Standard Tima

L. C. GUPTILU Manager, 
Grand Manan. 

------------

ii ROOSEVELT ALLOWED DAMAGES
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 28—Former 

President Theodore Roosevelt tc*Jte.y 
was allowed $1,442.52 against William 
Barnes, Republican leader, of Albany, 
less costs and disbursements In the 
recent trial In this city, when the 
jury dismissed the $50,000 libel suit 
brought by Barnes.

Justice Andrews who tried the case, 
also signed a new order refusing to 
set aside the Jury verdict and deny
ing a new trial.

M<

nrastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

■ INTERNATIONAL LINE.
fitoamahlp Calvin Auatln Sm 

leave St. John ThurodtidS at 
e. m. «or Lubec, Eastport^fiwt, 
and Boo ton. 

itnmlng leaves Boston 
lne a. on. via Portland, Eastport 
Lubec, due at St John Tuesday 

■noon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 

,tween Portland and New To* 
Steamships North Land anti 

North SUe.
Reduced Fares In Effect 

«3.06 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 

save Franklin Wharf,
■days, Thursday» and 
Ii p. m.
Ity Ticket OOce, <7 King street 
5. CURRIE, Agent, «L John, N. B. 
. E. FLEMMING, T. F.tF.A,

St John, N. a.

tC4^ SIME0N J0NES & co-Struck By Street Car
A motor truck owned by R. P. A W. 

F. Starr with John Estey ini charge 
was struck and damaged by a street 
car in Prince William street at eight 
o’clock yesterday morning. The 
chauffeur escaped with a bruised

Brewers
St. John, N. B.
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Bringing Up Father
SAX - HOW LONG T 
HAVE YOU BEEN I 
A WAITER, IN THI->

-) PLACE. ° r—J

THEN-YOURE 1 \

NOT NT
WAITER,’ /Tt

Portland
Saturdeya

BY COLLY- THAT 
WMTCR MUST HAVE 
<vONE OUT WEST TO 
***** FOR THAT 
l<AOBIT » ORDERED f

JUST
TWO
OAYS-
A1R1

' / .

k
■ffAk

T ?,v
M MARITIME STEAM SHIP CO. 

(LIMITE04 lie-s" :

IntU turthgr aoUoe the B. S. O» 
> Brea. wlU run as follows:— 
mi» St. John. N. B., Thome Hen

ns
os'
Z'"X

10
iWr

I Warehouse Co* en Sate 
i.. tor Sl Andrews, calling 
rbur, Beaver Harbor, Bit *■

x,Back Bay. or Latota. 
i Store, SL George, 
va sl Andrews Tun

.t*a
SL

Bay. Xin. calling at Louts or Vtek'a Hc-bor, Baayar Harbor sad 
flier Harb-.r, tide and weather pap
tuna.
kGEMT—Therae Wharf ana 
using Co. EL John, N. B.
Phone 1511. Maaigar, 
re. Black'. Harbor. N. a 
Ibis company will not he 
r any debts contracted alter this dal* 
thout'a written order froA the 
ay or captain of the

etat

Lewie Can- • ■-laatK 
-6 a

lo

I
) *1

fa, tistJt fai & if |I ■■
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headquarters for 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 

Clippers aid Horse furnishing Ms
Power Horse Clipper» from .. $9.50 to $1A00 each
Street Blanket» from................. 3.00 to 7.00 each
Horae Blanket*, lined, with Girth» 1j2S to +J00 each
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9A0 to 10.00 each

6.75 to 10.00 each 
1Z00

Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coate 
Special Lina Coate, Traveller» Sample» 

at Coat to Clear 3AO to 16.00 each
8leigh Heatere from .. .... 1.75 upwards 
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves

to clear ......................
Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated 
Body Bells.......................

.25 to 

.50 to 
1.25 to

1.25 pair 
3.50 pair

3.25 each
Back Bella, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Harness, 13AO sat; upwards: Oroide and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horae Furnishing Goode 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

H. MORTON & SON, Ltd 9-12 Market Square
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X VHATS time TO 
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WOULDN-T KNOW 
THAT WAITER OF 
MINE NOW IF I , 
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On a Gentlemans Buffet
THE ORIGINAL HAIG WHISKY

John Haig & Co. Ltd.
MARKINCH SCOTLAND

HE I DE ST DIS FILLERS 
IN THE WORLD

D O RORLIN TORONTO 
AGENT IN CANADA
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SELF BASTING PANS and BAKE

I - - Mtr eeâ .ÎFÿéj ~
As

IN OUR KÆTOKEN WARE DEPARTMENT we are ottering 
Sheet Iran, eleo e aloe Une at ALUMINUM WARE, «tightly..

| PRICES a® follows:
8c., 18c., 14c. each up Sau.-e Plena 
70c. and SUES each

«netSheet iron Bating Pane, 
Seif Beating Pane..........

ALUMINUM WAKE: Cafce Pa-ns ................... .
Tea. Kettles.......... ............
Berlin Keltiee...................
Steamer Sauce Flos .. .

Coffee Puts .... .. .. $1.70—82.25 each 
.... «2.00-82.25 each 
.... 55c.—81,80 each

Atoo Cage. Funnels, Pie Plates, soap Dlehes. Pudding Pane, etc., M almtiar

.. .. 81.00-81.48Frying*'îansTea

\
KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT (Temporary Location) UPPER BUILDING. FIRST FLOOR,

SQUARE STORE, j' /

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King

■■■«mîTî . ^.....^------
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturday* evr «tore» will be epee until 10 mil; open et • *j«.; close • p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 p*

f
We are placing on sale, in our Silk Department, another big lot 

of those wonderful

Black Dress and Waist Silks
^ At 98c a yard — double width

Two yards a waist length; 5 to 6 yards for dress

The finish, quality and wear of this line of silk is well known to 
hundreds of satisfied buyers

Mail orders have prompt attention1

4

nn
... 35c, 55c, 60c,
.............  14c, 25c, 43c.

New Arrivals in the Lace Départaient
EMBROIDERED VOILE SKIRTINGS, 40 Inches 
SWISS EMBROIDERED SKIRTINGS, 27 Inches
NEW CORSET COVERING, 18 inches ...............

NEW LACES.

V

NEW DRESS NETS.
NEW “B. B. TORCHON" LINEN LACES In white and natural shades.

NEW FLOUNCINGS.

NEW YARNS in Khaik and Greys. GOLF YAÇNS, KNITTING WORSTED YARNS, SCOTCH YARNS 
SAXONY YARNS.

LACE DEPARTMENT—BACK STORE. I

HOME BOOK OF FASHIONS, filled with .new style hint, from cover 
~ to cover. Price, including certificate good for any pattetn . . 25c

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR JANUARY ARE READY
________________ PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.________

Cold Weather Hosiery for Ladies and Children
LADIES* BLACK COTTON HOSE (three pairs $1.00) ..
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE (three paire $1.00)
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE ...............
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK LLAMA HOSE .......................
LADIES’. PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE (out sise)
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE .........
BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE—According to else
“LITTLE DARLING” HOSE—Black, white, tan, pink sky cardinal...............

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—'ANNEX.

...... ..................   Pair 35c.

.................................................. Pair 35c.

..........Pair 55c* 60c., 66c., 70c. to $1.40
................................................  Pair 70c.
............... * ........... Pair 50c., 60c., 58e.
...... Pair 25c., 36c* 46c., 55c. to 90c. H
....................................Pair 60c. to 80c.

..... Pair 25c.

Desirable Curtain Materials
HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS—In white, cream and ecru; 36 to 40 inches wide. Yard 22c., 26c* 28c* 

30c., 33c.
MADRAS MUSLINS—Floral designs in white and cream; 36 to 50 inches wide. Yard 18c. to ’ 50c. 
CURTAIN NETS—White, cream and ecru; 36 to 50 laches wide 
CASEMENT CLOTH—For Overcurtains and Drapes, in green, rose, pink, brown, etc.; 50 inches wide. 

Yard 47c. to $1.10.

Yard 35c. to $1.00

IICURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Blankets and Down Quilts
WHITE WOOL BLANKET»—Sihgle and double bed sizes....................................... .. Price 83.90 to «1080
CORTEX WHITE BLANKETS—Velour finish, silk binding, very soft and warm. Pair $3.00, $3.75,

$5.00, $7.75.
PLAID BLANKETS—Wool finish, blue, pink and grey; double bed sizes. Special price, pair $24)0

Pair $2.15 to $4*0 
Pair $8.20 to $04)0

GREY BLANKETS—For camping purposes.....................
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—In brown and blue only.
BOY SCOUT BLANKETS—In heavy velour, grey, fawn» and khaki 
DOWN QUILTS—A large assortment in various patterns and colorings, coverings of sateen; also satin 

and filled with the best grade of Russian Down. All ventilated and very light and serviceable. 
Each $5.75 to $18J25.

BABY BLANKETS—In pink and blue Velour, Teddy Bear, Bunny and Bowknot patterns; crib and car-
Each 60c. to 86c.

COMFORTABLES—Our own make in best qual ity Silkoline, filled with highest grade of carded cotton. 
Size 6 feet by 6 feet 9 inches

Each $2.25 to $34»

riage sizes.

Each $3.26
ECONO FLOOR.HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Hustler” Ash Sifter«
uSrunr

ASH SIFTER • If you want to make a saving In your winter’s coal bill, buy 
It will save you coal, time and labor, me wellthe “HUSTLER.” 

as keep the dust down, it will save Its coat lir a single season.

Price $5.75 eachn SIMPLE TO OPERATE. NO DUST—(40 DIRT.

«2.50 Each || »EM ASH SIFTERS.

Galvanized Ash Barrels

Bnmhan &. ZïïMwi 5m.

mm eimict ;a
FIB BEK OB OEITH OF FUSSED Mil

win turn linowiih usinai
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i ♦ Washington, Dec. 28,-North- ♦

♦ era New England - Cloudy 4
♦ Wednesday probably followed *
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4 by rain or anew at night and 4 
♦ Thursday; moderate variable 4 
4 becoming «outil and Increasing 4 

i 4 to gale force. ♦
Toronto, Dec. 28.—A dapres- 4 

4 .Ion, which la developing Quick- 4 
4 ly.'la now centred over Ala- 4 

, 4 baron: another depreaekro 4
1 4 cover. Dakota, while ■ a pro- 4
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Result otfCoroner’s inquest 
into clreumetancea at
tending fatal accident in 
King Street

Representative of Spanish 
government has been 
looking into conditions in 
Dominion.

Prominent barrister and 
highly esteemed eitieen 
by whose death city soar 
tains a heavy loss

4 nounced cold wavd In apread- 4 
4 Ing Into the western provinces 4 

I 4 from the northward. Light 4 
, 4 snowfalls have been general 4

4 from Alberta to Manitoba and 4
4 some light falls of enow or 4 
4 sleet have occurred locally In 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces.

V
♦

Senor Ramon Tty, of Torrents,’ 4“ Death came suddenly to a prominent 
citizen of St. John last night when J. 
A. Belyea, K. C. passed away. Mr. 
Belyea filled a large place in the af
fairs of the city and his loss will be 
keenly eflt.

Mr. Belyea was born In Queens 
county in the year 18$0 and wee a son 
of Colee Purdy Belyqp. He received 
his early education In the schools of 
Queens county and later attended the 
U. N. B. from which institution he 
graduated in the year 1871 with the 
degree of B. A. After hie graduation 
he studied law In the office of the late 
S. R. Thompson. He was with Mr. 
Thompson for three years and was 
admitted as attorney In the year 1874. 
One year later, 1875, he was admitted 
as a barrister. He was a partner of 
the late Sir Frederic Barker for the 
ten years preceding 
lion to the bench, i 
partnership was formed between Mr. 
Belyea, J. Roy Campbell and the late 
Dr. Barle under the firm name of 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell which was 
dissolved on the death of Dr. Earle 
in 1910. Since that time Mr. Belyea 
has practiced alone. In the year 1890 
he was appointed K. C* an honor 
which waa well deserved. He served 
the city one year as common clerk, 
but preferred private to public life. 
He leaves to mourn one daughter, 
Mrs. W. S. Johnson of Montreal. Mr. 
Johnson is a prominent barrteter In 
that city, and one son, J. C. Belyea, 
a barrister of this city. Mrs. Belyea 
predeceased him about ten years. Mr. 
Belyea was a prominent Conservative. 
He waa one of the leading men in 
securing commission form of govern
ment for SL John, acting aa secretary 
to the Citizens’ Committee, and gave 
a great deal of his time while the 
campaign was on.

Mr. Belyea was of rather a retiring 
nature, not seeking publicity, but he 
could always be depended on to do his 
share in any work to advance the in
terests of the place to which he lived.

♦ The enquiry into the death ol Miss 
Spain, who has been in Canada for May Littlefield was held in the court 
the test eight month, looking,Into the «•<*>•» to* night before Coroner W. F.

ihiii.i— ,'r.rfo he. Robert» end enter being out for odepossibilities tor Increased trade be- hour the jnry returned- the following
tween the two countries 1» In the city ,ordlcL at 12 2o o'clock this morning:

“We, the jury empanelled to enquire 
into the death of May Littlefield, find 
that she died at the General Public 
Hospital on the morning of December 
22nd from injuries received by coming 
in contact with the pavement while 
trying to alight from a runaway taxi-

4Temperatures4
Min. Max. 4

32 4 
42 4 
40 -4 

8 4
32 4 
22 4 
16 4 
26 4 
35 4 
32 4 
34 4 
24 4' 
34 4 
38 4

4
4 Prince Rupert............. 30
4 Victoria. 38

364 Vancouver .. .
4 Prince Albert .
4 Medicine Hat..
4 Winnipeg..
4 a port Arthur..
4- Parry Sound................. 12
4 Toronto.. 

i 4 Ottawa.. .
• ♦ Montreal.'

4 Quebec..
4 8t. John.
4 Halifax..
4 •—Below

«
.. 4 en route to his home. When seen 

last night Mr. Tey said he had cover 
ed Ontario, Quebec and the Marttime 
Provinces and was satisfied that there 
was a great opportunity for trade be
tween the two countries. The pres
ent war has disorganized business 
between Great Britain, France and 
Canada to a large extent, and the 
business men of Spain felt that the 
time, had /some for better trade rela
tions between Canada and themselves. 
He Intended to report to hie clients 
that the market was here and only 
needed opening up. They Intend to 
have a direct steamship service be
tween Balboa, Spain, and Montreal 
In summer, and Saint John in winter.

The principal lines they want to 
send to Canada are champagne, red 
wines, cognac, oranges and other 
fruits, particularly fruits. They would 
take from this country fish of all 
kinds, wood pulp and wood for con
struction purposes, and he believes 
that in a short time a large trade can 
be developed between the two coun
tries. They expect to have a line 
of steamships to be known as the 
Spanish-Cfenadlan SJ>. Company in 
operation early next spring. Mr. 
Tey will return to Canada In the 
spring and travel through the west 
to study conditions there and open 
up that market.

■ 12
. ..*6

: •4

I 34
<. .16

26 cab.X *..20 "We cannot find, from the evidence, 
that there was any carelessness or 
negligence on the part of the chauf
feur lu» charge of the car."

(Signed) Charles Clark (foreman), 
K. Dyke man, W. H. Bell, C. W. Brown, 
Maurice Coll, Frank O’Regan, RobL 
R. Boyer.

Dr. A. F. Emery was the first wit
ness. He testified that on the 21st of 
December he was called to McDiar- 
mid's drug store on King street and 
found> Miss Littlefield unconscious. 
He ordered her removed to the hospi
tal. She continued unconscious until 
about five o'clock In the afternoon 
when she partly regained conscious
ness and could talk, but would not tell 
her name. It waa then thought that 
the case was one of concussion .and 
she had a chance to recover.

On the following morning, Dec. 
22nd, she took convulsions and died 
between nine and ten o’clock. Wit
ness came to the conclusion she had 
a fracture of the base of the skull.

Clifford 8. Williams gave evidence 
that on the day of the accident, about 
1.30 o’clock, he saw a car coming 
down the south side of King street 
near Canterbury street There was 
a person in the rear seat and no 
driver. Witness got one foot on the 
running board but could not get in 
the car owing to the steering gear be
ing on the left side. The car was 
gathering speed. Witness was thrown 
clear of the car and as it passed him 
the woman opened the door and went 
to step ahead, but evidently the door 
or something struck her and threw 
her from the running board. She fell 
to the pavement backwards and, struck 
her head. Witness was trying to keep 
a man from being struck by the car 
ait the foot of the hill while other peo
ple picked the woman up and carried 
her to the store. The brake was set 
on the car. A car standing on a hill 
like King street is liable to start 
while the brake is set unless It Is a 

4 very strong brake.

22
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the latter's eleva- 
n the year 1902 a

Broun» tbe dit?
Condition Serious.

Thonkas 8. Wilson, the sailor who 
was Injured on the steamship Meta- 
gama. was reported early this morn, 
tog to be still living, but there are 
some doubts as to his chance of recov
ery, the Injuries to his back being of 
a serious nature.

Civic Grant.Applied for
At the eounchl meeting yesterday the 

Associated Charities asked for a grant 
of $226 for their work for the coming 
year. The application was referred to 

_ the committee on gmnts. A communi
cation wds read recommending that 
fishery lots A and B be sold as one lot 
as it was believed that by eo doing a 
better price would be obtained. This 
communication was referred to thé 
fisheries committee.

FOURTEEN ON 
ROLL OF HONDOTurkeys Cheaper.

In the local market yesterday meats 
were on hand in rather large quanti
ties, the quality being generally good, 
but no material changes in last week's 
ifirtces were noticeable. Turkey’* how
ever, were on the down grade, thiirty- 
two-to tMrty-five cents per pound be
ing the prevailing prices for the lim
ited quantity on hand.

Aged Man Missing.
On Monday afternoon at two o’clock 

the father of Patrick Dumdng left hte 
home on Brussel» street and up to last 
midnight no trace of the man had been 
found. The mtsetng man was 82 years 
of age and the matter has been report
ed to the police.

Good results yesterday in 
the Recruiting Cam
paign./■Presentation to Fireman.

A pleasing évent took place in No. 
5 fire station on Main street, Monday 
evening when the permanent men and 
a number of friends presented John 
Cunningham, engineer of No. 5 steam
er, with a costly pipe. Mr. Cunning
ham. who is one of the most popular 
men In the department, was complete
ly taken by surprise and, in a brief 
address, thanked his friends for their 
gift.

Cloth Bargains.
F. A. Dykeman St Co. are selling a 

lot of heavy, warm winter cloths at 
less than the manufacturers price. 
They are suited for ladies' and child
ren’s coats, and come In large range 
of colors. They are all fifty-four 
inches wide, and the prices run 91 
cents, $1.39 and $1.65. They are wort.1 
from $1.50 to $2.60 a yard.

♦ 4 4- 4 4 4 4
4

Expert EvidenceROLL OFJIONOR.

116th Battalion.
4 Harold C. Prlddle, St. John.
4 William J. Merrit, St. John.
4 William A. Russell, St John.
4 John Barclay, Ferburgh, Scot- 4 

land.
4 William B. McNutt Yarmouth, -4

N. S.
4 George T. Wood. Annapolis. N. ♦

4 4
4 -4 Walter M. Sherwood of Model Farm

♦ testified he repaired autontoblles in
♦ the Empire garage. Witness was call

ed by the police department and
+ made an examination of the car. He 

found that the emergency brake does 
not hold as it efhould. The front part 
of the car was broken in and no doubt

♦ damaged the brakes so much that he 
could not tell if the brakes had been

♦ properly adjusted before the car was
♦ in collision.

To Juror Ooll witness said the brake
♦ was om when he examined it.

To Juror Bell—The brake on a Ford 
car should not bé trusted on a steep

4 hill as it is so small.
To Juror Brown—Witness had had

♦ a big car start on a hill when the
4 brake was set

To Juror Bell—Witness would al-
4 ways advise turning the wheels to

wards a curb when left on a hill, also 
stopping the engines.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop who made a post 
mortem on the body stated he found 
a few bruises on* the back of the right 
hand; there was no wound about the 
face. There was a fracture on the 
right side of thé skull extending to 
the base. The heart and lungs were 
normal. The cause of death was due 
to a fracture of the skull.

The Chauffeur’s Story
William James Foster, driver of tbe 

e (toy of the 
Littlefield at

4

' ♦4 HOW ABOUT A TRIAL TRIP OF 
THE REMINGTON REBUILT? A
typewriter that looks and acts and 
wears almost like new, at a second
hand price, but not by any 
what you would really call a second
hand machine. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jaa. A. Little, manager, St. John.

Liquor Licenses.
Yesterday was the laét day Bor mak

ing application for license to sell spiri
tuous liquors in the city during the 
coming year. More than fifty applica
tions were made for retail licenses, 
twelve for wholesale, seven for hotel 
qnd three ttor breweries. A new appli
cant was Harold Harley. C. M. Best* 
wick applied for license for the Dut- 
ferln Hotel as did Mro. E. Foster.

Concert in Armory.
The choir of the Exmouth street 

Methodist church gave a concert in 
the armory last night which was much 
appreciated by the men who were pre
sent. The men to the number of be
tween 3 and 4 hundred gathered in tbe 
Y, M. C. A. rooms and thoroughly en
joyed the 
anthems by 
by Miss Edith Magee. Miss Minnie 
Myles. Mise Ada Baskin, Mr. Bayard 
Stilwell, and Mr. E. E. Thomas. At the 
close of the concert apples were giv
en to the men As they were leaving.

4

4 S. ms4 Antonzy Veremchirk, Russia. 
4 Anton Mazur, Russia.
4- Mike Bohnuk,

I 4
Russia.

4 Walter A. Preston, City.
4- Frederick B. Moulton, City. 4 

Siege Battery.
4- Francis Gourley, Saint Owens, 4 
4 Jersey.- 
4 J. F. Hart, Annapolis.
4 A. A. Dixon. City.

■ 4

BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX- 
TRACTS—Ooet no more—Yet go fur 
ther.

♦

4 of the Princess garage, testified that 
when a car similar to the one 4n ques
tion was left om a hill with emergency 
brakes in perfect condition, the car 
could not start down the hill unless it 
would drag the rear wheels along the 
pavement. If the brakes were good 
and the front wheels turned to the 
curb it would be impossible for the 
car to run down hill, 
wheels were turned Into the curbstone 
the car should hold without the brake. 
Ini this case the brake may have been 
good and the pall holding it no good 
and slipped out; but with the wheels 
turned to the curb he could not see 
how the car could start.

Wm. Foster recalled—“On the Sat
urday night previous to the accident 
witness said he did not drive passen
gers to Miss Eaton’s house. On the 
day before the accident he drove a 
sergeant to the house, looking for a 
couple of deserters. On the day of 
the accident he did not have a drink 
of liquor. He had never been Intoxi
cated.

To Juror O’Regan—A person in the 
rear seat could reach forward and Re
lease the brake and turn the steering 
wheel.

To Juror Brown—There was anoth
er taxi cab turned over out the road 
about six weeks ago and broken up.

Wllllâm Lobb, foreman for J. Clark 
& Son, automobile repairers, testified 
that Foster toM him he had put on 
the brake and turned the wheels to 
the curb before going In the express 
office. Witness knew Foster as a care
ful driver. The brake on the Ford 
car is a good one if properly looked 
after.

Clifford -Williams recalled said that 
If the car wheels were turned into the 
curb it should remain there Irrespec
tive of the brakes being on. 

no further information on the matter This finished the taking of evidence 
could be obtained and the jury returned with the ver

Charles Daniel Mahoney, foreman diet as given.

4

Things are going with a owing at 
recruiting headquarters this week, 
fourteen men being examined and pea. 
aed yesterday while several others are 
waiting for examination. The response 
for this week eo far angora well tor 
the eucceee at the campaign to ail the 
ranks of the 116th by the end of Jan-

At.laat night s meeting M. E. Agar 
waa chairman, the apeakera were A 
M. Holding and John Condon. Prod. 
Ford officiated at the piano and Mr 
Spencer recited. Mr. Holding was the 
llrst speaker. He referred to the rec- 
orda some of the Canadian boya bad 
made and the pride their friends and 
relatives must naturally feel In their 
achievements.

Mr. Condon dealt mainly with the 
history and development of the Em. 
pire and claimed that the ideals for 
which Britain stood were well worth 
fighting- and, if need be, dying for.

I
following program: Two 
the full choir and solos

If the front

car, testified that on the 
accident he met MissHorae and Wagon Misting.

Yesterday afternoon at two o’clock 
the horse and exiprees wagon owned by 
Gordon Alton was left standing on 
Germain street while toe driver was 
attending to some business in one of 
the etoree. When he returned a few 
minutes later the team we» gone. The 
metier wee reported to toe police and 
It waa learned that two boys were 
eeen driving the horse on King street, 
aieo on the north aide of the tong 
Square daring the afternoon. Up to 

early hoar this iporning the ipohce 
toad found no toace of the stolen team.

Mias Eaton’s. Thb passenger asked
to be conveyed to the Dominion Ex
press office on King sti-eet. Om arriv
ing at the office Miss Littlefield gave 
witness a parceRto take in to the of
fice. He was In the office about six 
minutes and It was while he was in 
toe office that the car left the place 
where he had stopped it When he 
arrived at the office on King street 
he turned the wheels of the car to
wards the curb, put on the emergency 
brakes and «topped the engine.

There was a team standing behind 
the car. Witness could not say what 
started the car. Witness was sure he 
had left the car in a safe condition, 
and he never saw the car start before 
with the brakes on. He had Informed 
Inspector Wickham that there wag ah 
express team near the car.

To Juror, Brown witness said that 
had he had repaired the brake two 
days before the accident.

“The Spy In the Houae.”
Tihe W. S. Harkins Players present 

“The Spy in the House” at the Opera 
House tonight. The ipertonmance will 
be under the -patronage of Major Bar 
ker and the officers of the Siege Bat
tery. As a special compliment to 
Major Barker and officers, Miss Irene 
Gordon of the Harkins Ompany, who 
ds a graduate of the concert and ora-

Met Several St. John Boya.
Mdas Eva Swetka received on Mon

day last a very interesting iletter .from 
her brother Wtitiiam Swetka. who is a 

of the Signalling Corps of the 
26th, in which he tells of paying a visit 
to tfhe first division ammunition col
umn. He started cut with three others *orto Mage, and the possessor of a 
in the morning; on the wey he saw splendid voice, will sing ” Till the 
Major Thomas Dowers, who was lotto- BoTb <*”* Home.” “The Spy In the 
ing weW and seemed U> be enjoying tiouse^le the gday that was presented 

; Ittowelf. He wee to charge of » hue <"> Ohrtstimw Wit, a splendid EngMeh p„i|c« inspector Wickham said that 
and seemed to he to a hurry A little war *“»» *”• «”« that «antra a poster Informed him there was an ex- 
further along he saw Oapt- (ITOrge snecia appeal at Hi ta time. The ad- press wagon near the car but could

vance sale for tonight to quite heavy, give no description 
several theatre parties having eenured 
seats Some good neats use still to be 
hud. The ’phone is Mato 1363.

Inspector Wickham

GanvbLin and had quite a talk with 
tnm. He waa feeHhig fine. They met 
a lot of the boy** they knew 

- a very pleasant da'

of the same, and

id had
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